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August 16, 2021 

Daily Times  

CPEC to usher in new era of development in Balochistan 

Acting President of Pakistan, Muhammad Sadiq Sanjrani has expressed the confidence that the 

successful completion of China Pakistan Economic Corridor‘s (CPEC) projects would bring 

development and prosperity for the Balochistan province and the whole nation. 

Addressing a 100-member delegation of students from seven districts of Balochistan here at 

Parliament House, he said Balochistan was on the path of development and prosperity. 

―Development of Gawadar is imperative for the prosperity of the country‖, he said, adding 

people from all over the country would come to Balochistan for economic activity, and ―this 

province will be at the forefront in coming days.‖ 

Sanjarani said optimum utilisation of natural resources and promoting education was crucial to 

development and prosperity of Balochistan. He added that Balochistan was rich in natural 

resources, and the people of Balochistan, especially the educated youth, could reap benefit from 

the CPEC projects. 

―Being the future of the nation, the young generation should step up and play their full role in the 

country‘s progress and prosperity‖, he remarked. 

Highlighting the importance of Gawadar, Sanjrani underscored that the development of the 

country was interlinked with Gawadar, which could be taken advantage of not only to change the 

destiny of Balochistan but also to bring growth and prosperity to the entire country. ―Steps are 

being taken to promote education in Balochistan. Soon universities will be set up in Chaghi and 

Gawadar areas of Balochistan province so that the people there can get higher education,‖ he 

informed the visiting students. 

He said the Senate had been playing an essential role in encouraging the young generation and 

invited various delegations to acquaint the students with the work of Parliament House. 

The Acting President remarked that it was the shared responsibility of all of us to convince the 

world that the people of Balochistan were progressive and would work hard to find new avenues 

for development. 

While lauding Prime Minister Imran Khan‘s efforts for Balochistan development, Sanjrani 

underlined that the Prime Minister had been paying particular attention to the development of 

Balochistan, which resulted into approval of projects worth billions of rupees. Muhammad Sadiq 

Sanjarani, while giving detailed answers to the questions regarding power outages and water 

issues, said steps were being taken to solve the problems of electricity and water in Gawadar. 

While referring his recent visit to Iran, Sanjrani apprised the students that detailed consultation 

on the aforementioned issues was held with the newly elected President of Iran. 
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He informed that six trade routes on the border were also identified during the meeting with the 

newly elected President of Iran. 

Sanjrani assured the delegation that a permanent solution for electricity and water would be 

sorted out in a year. 

He said with the cost of Rs 18 billion, Gawadar would soon be connected to the national grid. 

Furthermore, with the installation of a 50MW solar plant, the electricity requirement of one 

district could be met. 

For the permanent solution of the water issue, a plan would be put in place to desalinate salted 

water, he informed, adding ―There are vast opportunities to generate electricity from alternative 

sources in the province.‖ 

Sanjrani also remarked that he would talk to the Chinese government about granting scholarships 

to at least 300 students of Balochistan. ―I will take every possible step to bring the student of 

Balochistan at par with other students of the country,‖ he stressed. 

The Saudi government has also sought details of 50 to 60 students in terms of scholarships and 

higher education, he said, adding children from Balochistan would also be sent there to pursue 

higher education. He asked students of Balochistan to learn from the expertise of those who are 

already working in Gawadar. The Acting President and a delegation of visiting students cut the 

cake to commemorate the Independence Day of Pakistan. 

The Acting President also presented a shield to the delegation. The delegation comprising of 100 

students from seven districts of Balochistan, while thanking the Acting President of Pakistan, 

expressed pleasure and said that the visit would help them understand the affairs of Parliament. 

A delegation of students from various educational institutions of Balochistan also visited the 

Senate Museum and Senate Hall. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/805097/cpec-to-usher-in-new-era-of-development-in-balochistan/ 

Pakistani movies to be screened in China festival 

Pakistan Ambassador to China, Moin ul Haque said on Sunday that Pakistani movies would be 

screened in the prestigious Hainan Film Festival later this year. ―After successful holding of first 

ever Pakistan Film Week in the Chinese capital, we are now planning to showcase Pakistani 

movies at the Hainan Film Festival to be held in December,‖ he told APP. He said that this is just 

the beginning of a new era of cooperation between Pakistan and China in the area of film and 

added, ―We are trying for the joint film production with Chinese film producers to promote 

cultural exchanges and foster better understanding between the people of two countries.‖• 

Ambassador Haque said that five movies from Pakistan were screened at a cinema of China Film 

Archive as part of celebratory activities of 70 years of Pakistan-China diplomatic relations. He 

said that Pakistan Embassy, Beijing and China-Film Administration jointly organized the four-

https://dailytimes.com.pk/805097/cpec-to-usher-in-new-era-of-development-in-balochistan/
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day event and thanked the Chinese film administration for providing a great opportunity to 

Pakistani movie makers to showcase their films in China. 

Terming films a strong medium of communications, he said, ―We can introduce our culture, 

festival, daily life and cuisines to the Chinese audience and beautiful landscape as well as further 

improve our soft image.‖ 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/805087/pakistani-movies-to-be-screened-in-china-festival/ 

Pakistani mango festival held in Guangzhou 

As part of its public diplomacy activities and to further introduce and popularise Pakistani 

mangoes in China, the Trade and Investment Section of the Consulate General of Pakistan 

Guangzhou organised the ―Pakistan Mango Festival‖. 

According to China Economic Net, on behalf of Muhammad Irfan, the Trade and Investment 

Counselor of Consulate General of Pakistan in Guangzhou, the Acting Consul General Ali 

Shahid delivered welcome remarks and made a full introduction about the star of the event – 

White Chaunsa. Ali proudly stated that mango is the national fruit of Pakistan and it is called the 

‗King of Fruits‘ and Pakistani mango is among the sweetest fruits on the face of the earth. 

This is the second and consecutive year that Trade and Investment Section has successfully 

organised the mango promotion campaign. More and more Chinese people in South China have 

been introduced to this Pakistani National Fruit. This year also marks the 70th anniversary of the 

China-Pakistan Diplomatic Relationship. ―We wish our friendship is as sweet as our mangoes. 

Long live Pakistan-China Relationship,‖ Acting Consul General said. 

Chinese dignitaries and fellow diplomats with Ali Shahid Acting Consul General joined the cake 

cutting ceremony. The cake was prepared from Pakistan mangoes. As one of the special parts of 

this year‘s event, the Trade and Investment Section has invited two local social influencers for 

online live streaming during the whole event. Hundreds of people got the chance to see this 

whole event and see Pakistani mangoes right from their small screens in their hands. 

On top of that, the mango selling link was activated during the live stream. 20 boxes of fresh 

Pakistani mangoes shared by the Trade and Investment Section Guangzhou were sold out in just 

about 10 minutes. The guests attending the festival were served with slices of fresh Chaunsa, as 

well as a range of most popular mango dishes – including mango lassi, mango sphere, mango 

pudding, and mango tart. The guests thoroughly enjoyed the variety of dishes and hailed the 

unique and sweet taste of Pakistani mangoes. 

A large number of guests including Chinese dignitaries, government functionaries, diplomats 

from the Consulate General of Malaysia, Belgium, and Turkey in Guangzhou, members of civil 

society, fruit importers, and media persons attended the event and had a first-hand experience of 

the taste and aroma of the famous Pakistani mangoes. A group photo was taken that showed 

everybody was giving a big thumbs-up and happy smile towards this year‘s event and they are 

looking forward to next year‘s event. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/805087/pakistani-movies-to-be-screened-in-china-festival/
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https://dailytimes.com.pk/805178/pakistani-mango-festival-held-in-guangzhou/ 

Pak-China trade volume increases 

Import and export trade volume between Pakistan and China has increased explosively against 

the global trend under the influence of epidemic. 

According to General Administration of Customs PR China, trade between Pakistan and China 

totaled US $12.56 billion in the first half of 2021, 1.6 times larger than that of the same period 

last year. The rapid growth of trade volume between both countries has brought great challenges 

to cross-border logistics and transportation, especially exports to China. 

Shipping is the main method of transport for Pakistan‘s exports to China. Currently, the capacity 

of maritime transport is tight and the freight rate remains high, according to CEN. 

Ms Li Yiman, General Manager of Zhejiang Eman Supply Chain Management Company, said 

that in the case of aquatic products, there was a shortage of containers at the Karachi Port, and 

exporters of frozen aquatic products had to book space 1-2 weeks in advance. It is learned that 

about 90pc of Pakistan‘s exports of aquatic products to China are shipped from the Karachi Port. 

Ms Li believes that it is under the influence of a global shortage of shipping containers, plus the 

Pakistan route capacity has been squeezed to a certain extent, shipping space has also been 

reduced. In addition, due to the epidemic, the freight cycle is lengthened. It takes about a month 

from Karachi to complete customs clearance in China, and the customs inspection cycle for 

frozen products is relatively longer, affecting turnover efficiency. 

―We have communicated with Yiwu Customs on how to improve the timeliness of the process 

while ensuring safety, such as preparing relevant documents before the arrival of the goods to 

facilitate rapid customs clearance.‖ Ms Li explained. 

Under the condition of insufficient supply of transport capacity, the demand for logistics is still 

rising. As per China Customs, Pakistan‘s exports to China in the first half of 2021 crossed 

$1.735 billion, a growth of 70.3 percent as compared to 1H 2020 figures. In the case of supply 

falling short of demand, freight rates continue to rise. The shortage of seaborne capacity is 

expected to continue this year. ―Shipping space in Pakistan is likely to continue to decrease in 

the second half of the year, and freight rates are still in the upstream channel.‖ Ms Li stated. 

For Pakistani and Chinese traders, the pressure of cross-border logistics will continue, but as 

logistics enterprises stretch to the upper and lower reaches of the industrial chain, full-chain 

services will bring ease to the situation. For example, in terms of exports to China, Eman 

Logistics has set up a Pakistan National Pavilion in Yiwu, the world‘s largest small commodity 

distribution base, to regularly display Pakistani products, and organised Chinese buyers to visit 

Pakistan‘s top 50 aquatic product companies to promote collaboration between Chinese and 

Pakistani companies. 

―Pakistan is rich in fishing resources and has a huge market for fishing and processing seafood. 

Chinese companies can replicate their frozen product techniques to Pakistan.‖ It is learned that 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/805178/pakistani-mango-festival-held-in-guangzhou/
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about 60pc of Pakistan‘s aquatic products are sold to China. In addition to aquatic products, 

mineral salt, ore, agricultural products, cotton yarn and handicrafts are all products that Pakistan 

often exports to China. 

On the import side, cross-border e-commerce is on the rise. ―Most of China‘s investment in 

Pakistan‘s logistics industry has shifted from traditional logistics (import and export) to cross-

border e-commerce.‖ 

Ms Li said that in 2019, Eman Logistics was awarded the Pakistan Purchasing Business Service 

Center by Yiwu Municipal Bureau of Commerce to provide one-stop service for nearly 1,000 

Pakistani buyers and Chinese enterprises, to deliver small goods from Yiwu, China, to Pakistani 

consumers. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/805183/pak-china-trade-volume-increases/ 

Dunya News 

Pak-China mutual trade records growth in first half of 2021 

ISLAMABAD (Web Desk) - The mutual trade volume between Pakistan and China has 

increased explosively against the global trend under the influence of epidemic. 

According to General Administration of Customs China, trade between Pakistan and China 

totaled US $12.56 billion in the first half of 2021, 1.6 times higher than that of the same period 

last year. As per China Customs, Pakistan‘s exports to China in the first half of 2021 crossed 

$1.735 billion, a growth of 70.3 percent as compared to first half of 2020 figures. The rapid 

growth in trade volume between both countries has brought great challenges to cross-border 

logistics and transportation, especially exports to China. 

https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/615167-Pak-China-mutual-trade-recordes-growth-in-first-half-

of-2021 

Pakistan Observer 

Pak-China Partnership and Regional Peace  

Prof Dr Muhammad Khan 

ON August 10, 2021, Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong Rong had an in-depth meeting with 

Chief of the Army Staff Gen Qamar Javed Bajwa at General Headquarters. 

As per ISPR, issues related to common interests of both countries came under discussion during 

the meeting. For China, Pakistan is a key state in the region. 

Owing to new developments in Afghanistan where Taliban are winning over the Government 

forces, both Pakistan and China are concerned over the future status of this state. Neither 

Pakistan nor China would like Afghanistan to get into an unwanted civil war-like situation. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/805183/pak-china-trade-volume-increases/
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/615167-Pak-China-mutual-trade-recordes-growth-in-first-half-of-2021
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/615167-Pak-China-mutual-trade-recordes-growth-in-first-half-of-2021
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Unfortunately, President Ghani did not let the reconciliation process move forward for an 

amicable and political solution between Taliban and Government. US forces will be out by end-

August and the US President has left everything to the Kabul Administration. 

Indeed, the US has created a mess in Afghanistan and is now leaving without clearing that. 

Restoration of peace in this already war-torn country is a big challenge for Pakistan and China. 

Apart from other issues of mutual interest, Gen Bajwa and Nong Rong had detailed discussion of 

the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) and security issues, facing this gigantic project. 

The project is very very significant for Pakistan as well as China. There are many rival powers 

and forces, trying to sabotage it by all means. 

The Dasu incident was an unfortunate incident in which many Chinese and Pakistani lost their 

lives as a result of terrorist attacks. 

Pakistani security divisions are very particular about the security of all those working on CPEC 

and CPEC related projects. 

The Army Chief assured the Ambassador about the safety and security of Chinese nationals and 

Chinese interests. On his part, the Ambassador greatly appreciated Pakistan‘s sincere efforts for 

the smooth construction of CPEC and ensuring peace and stability in the region. 

Ambassador Nong reiterated that China would continue to support Pakistan as a strategic partner. 

Indeed, CPEC is part of Chinese Belt and Road Initiative (BRI), a global project that China 

initiated in 2013. 

The concept of globalization can well be defined as global interconnectedness, which is achieved 

through regional connectivity. 

Regional connectivity in turn is achieved through the development of communication network 

between two or more states and even within the boundaries of a state. 

The CPEC aims to promote interconnectedness between China and Pakistan, but has the plans 

and potential for regional integration within South Asia and areas of Central and West Asia. 

As per the British geographer, Halford John Mackinder, who talked about the heartlands and 

geographic pivots, in his article, ―The Geographical Pivot of History‖ said, Pakistani geopolitical 

position fits into the definition of geographic pivot, connecting various regions of Asia, 

politically as well as economically. 

As part of Chinese ‗One Belt, One Road‘ strategy the CPEC once fully constructed would 

integrate India, Afghanistan, Central Asia and West Asia. 

Through India, other states of South Asia will be direct and indirect beneficiary of the CPEC. 

The economies of these countries would be connected to the other regions of Asia and even with 

the global economy. 
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This fact is very much known to India, but, its enmity and rivalry with Pakistan and China is the 

main factor, where it opposes the corridor in the realm of power politics and to please its masters 

in the US. 

Indeed, the CPEC is not a new concept, rather a continuation and expansion of the Karakoram 

Highway (KKH), constructed in the 1970s through 1980s by Pakistan and China through 

difficult and very high altitude terrain. It is the same KKH which is being expanded to the level 

of the corridor; the CPEC. 

Upon its successful completion, CPEC will boost regional integration and economic prosperity, 

the benefits of which would be for all and India, being a major economy, will be the major 

beneficiary. 

If India can ask for a transit trade route for its economic linkages with Central Asia through 

Afghanistan, and is a partner of the TAPI, there should be no reason for India opposing the 

CPEC through political statements and promoting terrorism along the route of CPEC. Pakistan 

otherwise had raised two security divisions for the physical protection of CPEC. 

Iran is likely to become a stakeholder of the CPEC after its economic deal with China; first in 

January 2016 and later in July 2020. 

China agreed to invest $400 billion in Iran over 25 years in exchange for a steady supply of oil to 

fuel its growing economy under a sweeping economic and security agreement. 

This deal will deepen China‘s influence in the larger Middle Eastern region, where India and the 

US are really worried. US President Joe Biden has offered Iran for renegotiations with Iran over 

the 2015 nuclear accord also. 

Both Pakistan and China favour restoration of the 2015 Nuclear Deal. It is to be noted that over 

70% of Chinese oil transportation is taking place from the Middle East and Africa, all passing 

through the Strait of Hormuz which make Iran a significant state. 

The IP gas pipeline has potential to be further extended to China and CPEC will be the best 

suited route as an energy corridor. 

Besides Iran, the Central Asian Republics have the huge potential and reserves for the 

contribution to sale in the international market. 

On July 30, 2021 Gen Bajwa, while highlighted the security situation, said, ―In the evolving 

security milieu Pakistan-China partnership was becoming increasingly important for regional 

peace and stability. 

The General was addressing the ceremony held at GHQ to commemorate the 94th anniversary of 

the founding of China‘s Peoples‘ Liberation Army (PLA). The ceremony was attended by Amb 

Nong Rong and other senior Chinese officials too. 
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In fact, Pak-China relationships are unique and robust, no matter how the world situation 

changes, they would always stand together in safeguarding the national sovereignty, territorial 

integrity and maintaining regional peace and stability. 

https://pakobserver.net/pak-china-partnership-and-regional-peace-by-prof-dr-muhammad-khan/ 

The Nation 

Full chain service to bring more ease for Pak-China traders in cross-border 

logistic industry 

BEIJING    - The import and export trade volume between Pakistan and China has increased 

explosively against the global trend under the influence of epidemic. 

According to General Administration of Customs P.R. China, trade between Pakistan and China 

totaled $12.56 billion in the first half of 2021, 1.6 times larger than that of the same period last 

year. The rapid growth of trade volume between both countries has brought great challenges to 

cross-border logistics and transportation, especially exports to China. 

Shipping is the main method of transport for Pakistan‘s exports to China. Currently, the capacity 

of maritime transport is tight and the freight rate remains high, according to CEN. 

Zhejiang Eman Supply Chain Management Company General Manager Li Yiman said that in the 

case of aquatic products, there was a shortage of containers at the Karachi Port, and exporters of 

frozen aquatic products had to book space 1-2 weeks in advance. It is learned that about 90per 

cent of Pakistan‘s exports of aquatic products to China are shipped from the Karachi Port. 

Li believes that it is under the influence of a global shortage of shipping containers, plus the 

Pakistan route capacity has been squeezed to a certain extent, shipping space has also been 

reduced. In addition, due to the epidemic, the freight cycle is lengthened. 

It takes about a month from Karachi to complete customs clearance in China, and the customs 

inspection cycle for frozen products is relatively longer, affecting turnover efficiency. Thus, 

some cargo ships prefer to return to China even with empty containers. 

―We have communicated with Yiwu Customs on how to improve the timeliness of the process 

while ensuring safety, such as preparing relevant documents before the arrival of the goods to 

facilitate rapid customs clearance.‖ Li explained. 

Under the condition of insufficient supply of transport capacity, the demand for logistics is still 

rising. As per China Customs, Pakistan‘s exports to China in the first half of 2021 crossed 

$1.735 billion, a growth of 70.3 per cent as compared to 1H 2020 figures. In the case of supply 

falling short of demand, freight rates continue to rise. 

The shortage of seaborne capacity is expected to continue this year. ―Shipping space in Pakistan 

is likely to continue to decrease in the second half of the year, and freight rates are still in the 

upstream channel.‖ Li stated. 

https://pakobserver.net/pak-china-partnership-and-regional-peace-by-prof-dr-muhammad-khan/
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For Pakistani and Chinese traders, the pressure of cross-border logistics will continue, but as 

logistics enterprises stretch to the upper and lower reaches of the industrial chain, full-chain 

services will bring ease to the situation. For example, in terms of exports to China, Eman 

Logistics has set up a Pakistan National Pavilion in Yiwu, the world‘s largest small commodity 

distribution base, to regularly display Pakistani products, and organised Chinese buyers to visit 

Pakistan‘s top 50 aquatic product companies to promote collaboration between Chinese and 

Pakistani companies. 

―Pakistan is rich in fishing resources and has a huge market for fishing and processing seafood. 

Chinese companies can replicate their frozen product techniques to Pakistan.‖ It is learned that 

about 60per cent of Pakistan‘s aquatic products are sold to China. In addition to aquatic products, 

mineral salt, ore, agricultural products, cotton yarn and handicrafts are all products that Pakistan 

often exports to China. 

On the import side, cross-border e-commerce is on the rise. ―Most of China‘s investment in 

Pakistan‘s logistics industry has shifted from traditional logistics (import and export) to cross-

border e-commerce.‖ Ms. Li said that in 2019, Eman Logistics was awarded the Pakistan 

Purchasing Business Service Centre by Yiwu Municipal Bureau of Commerce to provide one-

stop service for nearly 1,000 Pakistani buyers and Chinese enterprises, to deliver small goods 

from Yiwu, China, to Pakistani consumers. 

―Our services include e-commerce DARAZ registration, sea and air e-commerce logistics, door-

to-door bulk cargo, sorting and distribution of overseas warehouses, and we have also set up a 

warehouse in Karachi.‖• 

As one of the investment counsellors appointed by the BoI, Li is confident that the future 

development of Pakistan-China trade will be more balanced.  

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-16/page-8/detail-7 

Salt-tolerant plants to add fertility to Pakistan’s salt-affected soils 

BEIJING    - To better combat salinity, Pakistan and China have been cooperating with each 

other in reclaiming salt-affected soils and developing new varieties of quality salt-tolerant plants 

in Pakistan. 

―In Pakistan, about 14% of irrigated lands have deteriorated with salinity, while 64% yield losses 

are reported due to salinity,‖ revealed Dr Zhang Huaxin, Research Fellow and Director of the 

Research Centre of Saline and Alkali Land of the National Forestry and Grassland 

Administration of China. He said, ―In Pakistan, the average level of salinity increases by an 

estimated one ton per hectare each year in irrigated areas and can rise to as high as three to five 

tons in extreme cases.‖ 

Such prevalent salinity is largely driven by high temperatures and scare water resources and this 

calls for urgent actions against deteriorating salinity. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-16/page-8/detail-7
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There are broad prospects for China and Pakistan to collaborate on determining the types of 

saline/ sodic soils and germplasm resources of salt-tolerant plants in Pakistan, and developing 

new varieties of quality salt-tolerant plants in Pakistan, Dr Zhang told CEN. 

On the sustainability of biological solutions for Pakistan, Dr Muhammad Saqib, Associate 

Professor of the Institute of Soil and Environmental Science, University of Agriculture, 

Faisalabad said, a triad of scientific measures have been adopted worldwide to contain sprawling 

salinity in soils, namely the engineering approach, the reclamation approach, and the biological 

approach. 

In the engineering approach, a lot of systems are installed which involves a huge amount of work 

and expenditure and is not sustainable, noted Dr. Saqib. Likewise, the reclamation method, 

which requires a strict combination of clean water and amendments, is not suitable for Pakistan 

as the country is grappling with rising temperatures and salinity. 

The third is the biological approach, in which salt-tolerant plants and trees grow in salt-affected 

soils and absorb a certain amount of salt in the soils. ―We have been struggling with salinity for 

decades, and the biological approach is the only solution in Pakistan. It is sustainable because 

trees and plants are important with respect to the environment and the water cycle,‖ noted Dr 

Saqib. 

To better combat salinity, Pakistan and China have been cooperating with each other in 

reclaiming salt-affected soils, said Dr Saqib. In May, the Chinese Academy of Forestry and the 

University of Agriculture Faisalabad signed a Letter of Intent (LoI) to deepen China-Pak 

cooperation in the remediation of saline/ sodic soils through exchange activities, joint academic 

conferences, and joint academic projects. 

―China has a wide variety of salt-tolerant plants and some of them can be introduced to Pakistan 

to deal with salinity, such as the plants in the southern part of China‘s southern autonomous 

region of Xinjiang,‖ said Dr Saqib, who made field investigations in several demonstration zones 

in China‘s eastern Shangdong province and discussed with Chinese experts about the collection, 

preservation and optimization of salt-tolerant plant resources during his visit to China in 2019. 

With such cooperation in place, saline/ sodic soils are likely to regain their fertility in Pakistan. 

According to Dr Saqib, ―We know China has been developing salt-tolerant rice varieties that can 

maintain a high output in salt-affected lands. Such rice varieties can also be introduced to 

Pakistan on an experimental basis and rolled out to more farmers with adequate research and 

demonstration. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-16/page-9/detail-1 

Pak handmade carpets’ expo opens in Shanghai 

ISLAMABAD   -   An exhibition themed ‗Image-Making‘ recently opened in Shanghai centre at 

Baoku Art Centre to mark the 70th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic ties between 

China and Pakistan, according to China Economic Net. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-16/page-9/detail-1
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With Pakistani carpet art collection, Chinese contemporary paintings and images as carriers, the 

exhibition aims to carry out dialogue between two ancient civilisations of Silk Road, reveal the 

connotation of ―community with a shared future for humanity‖ and provide inspiration for the 

development of art globalisation in the new era. 

―I am very happy to see such an exhibition and would like to thank the organisers for promoting 

cultural exchanges between China and Pakistan. The year 2021 not only marks the 70th 

anniversary of our bilateral friendship, but also the 100th anniversary of the founding of the 

Communist Party of China. The government and the people of Pakistan all highly esteem of the 

contribution of CPC in serving its people wholeheartedly and hope that in the future, the 

development of the two countries will go further and reach a new climax,‖ Hussain Haider, 

Consul General of Pakistan in Shanghai said at the opening ceremony. 

―Handmade carpet is one of Pakistan‘s cultural treasures. Pakistani handmade carpets are made 

of wool and silk, with exquisite and varied patterns. Along the ancient Silk Road, Chinese 

merchants exchanged silk for wool carpets in Pakistan. After the handmade carpets were 

introduced to China, Chinese weavers combined Pakistani weaving techniques with traditional 

Chinese craft of hand-knitting carpets. This is a kind of cultural interaction,‖ said Zubair Jan, one 

of the exhibition designers and a collector of the Pakistani carpet art pieces. 

The video and part of photography works on display were created by Li Rongkai, a photographer 

and director of art films in China, also the curator of the exhibition. 

―The different histories, cultures and social systems are as old as human societies, and they are 

the inherent features of human civilisation. Due to different cultural backgrounds, the art 

exhibitions of China and Pakistan show their differences. Therefore, we adhered to the 

philosophy of seeking harmony without uniformity while preparing the exhibition,‖ said Joshua 

Gong, academic adviser of the exhibition. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-16/page-10/detail-1 

August 17, 2021 

Pakistan Observer 

Ready for friendly ties with Afghanistan, says China after Taliban enter 

Kabul 

BEIJING – China said on Monday that it is ready to deepen ―friendly and cooperative‖ relations 

with Afghanistan, after Taliban took control of the country after 20-year-long war. 

Chinese foreign ministry spokesperson Hua Chunying told reporters, ―The Taliban have 

repeatedly expressed their hope to develop good relations with China, and that they look forward 

to China‘s participation in the reconstruction and development of Afghanistan‖. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-16/page-10/detail-1
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―We welcome this. China respects the right of the Afghan people to independently determine 

their own destiny and is willing to continue to develop… friendly and cooperative relations with 

Afghanistan.‖ 

She also urged the Taliban to ―ensure a smooth transition‖ of power and keep its promises to 

establish an ―open and inclusive Islamic government‖ and ensure the safety of Afghans and 

foreign citizens. 

The spokesperson said that China‘s embassy in Kabul will remain operational. 

In a statement Monday, the Chinese embassy told its citizens to ―pay close attention to the 

security situation‖ and stay indoors. 

Last month, a delegation of Taliban delegation led by Taliban negotiator and deputy leader 

Mullah Baradar Akhund visited China to hold key meetings. 

Nine Taliban representatives met Foreign Minister Wang Yi in the northern Chinese city of 

Tianjin on a two-day visit during which the peace process and security issues were discussed, a 

Taliban spokesperson said. 

Wang said the Taliban are expected to ―play an important role in the process of peaceful 

reconciliation and reconstruction in Afghanistan‖, according to a readout of the meeting from the 

foreign ministry. 

Security in Afghanistan, with which China shares a border, has been deteriorating fast as the 

United States withdraws its troops by September. 

https://pakobserver.net/ready-for-friendly-ties-with-afghanistan-says-china-after-taliban-enter-

kabul/ 

August 18, 2021 

Business Recorder 

Chairman Senate meets Vietnam envoy 

‗SEZs under CPEC important for regional connectivity, development‘ 

ISLAMABAD: Deputy Chairman Senate Mirza Muhammad Afridi said that Special Economic 

Zones (SEZs) under the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) are very important for 

regional connectivity and development. 

He expressed these views in a meeting with Ambassador of Vietnam Nguyen Tien Phong, who 

called on him at the Parliament House on Tuesday. 

During the meeting, emphasis was laid on trade and economic cooperation between the two 

countries to further strengthened people-to-people contact. 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/18/5-page/897466-news.html
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The Deputy Chairman Senate acknowledges and appreciates Vietnam‘s rapid economic growth. 

He said that the two countries need to promote cooperation in the fields of tourism, education, 

textile, agriculture and other fields. 

Mirza Afridi highlighted that diplomacy at the parliamentary level can take bilateral relations to 

new heights. He believed that accelerating the exchange of parliamentary delegations will further 

strengthen bilateral ties. 

He also emphasized that Vietnamese investors can take advantage of investment opportunities in 

Balochistan, especially in Gwadar. He reiterated that Vietnamese investors need to take 

advantage of Pakistan‘s improved business environment. He also highlighted that Pakistan is 

providing visa on arrival facility for citizens of Vietnam. 

While speaking on the Kashmir Issue, Deputy Chairman Afridi said that the international 

community should play its role in resolving the Kashmir issue. The Kashmir issue should be 

resolved in accordance with the aspirations of the Kashmiri people and the UN resolutions. 

He underscored that Pakistan values its relations with Vietnam. 

―Pakistan and Vietnam can learn a lot from each other‘s experiences in the field of trade and 

economic cooperation,‖ he said during meeting with the ambassador of Vietnam. The Deputy 

Chairman Senate also extended his well wishes to the government, Parliament and people of 

Vietnam. He assured the ambassador of all possible cooperation for further strengthening of Pak-

Vietnam relations. 

Nguyen Tien Phong thanked the deputy chairman Senate for a warm welcome at the Parliament 

House. The ambassador said that we are proud of the friendship between Pakistan and Vietnam, 

which spans over 50 years. The ambassador showed pleasure that the Pakistani people are filled 

with hospitality. 

He said that the two countries have excellent cooperation at the international level. The 

ambassador believed that there is scope for further enhancement of trade and economic 

cooperation. 

He informed that contacts are being made with various chambers of commerce and business 

community to promote trade and explore opportunities for multi-dimensional cooperation. 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/18/5-page/897466-news.html 

Daily Times 

Pakistan, China cooperate to develop textile sector 

Pak-China cooperation plays an important role in development of Pakistan‘s textile industry as 

now all the metal items as well as advanced production machines are imported from China, says 

a report published by Gwadar Pro on Tuesday. ―Firstly, the relationship between Chinese and 

Pakistani governments is very good, and people‘s relationship is also very good. We feel like 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/18/5-page/897466-news.html
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more comfortable to invest in Pakistan,‖ said Karen Chen, manager director of Challenge 

Fashion, a Chinese company that is investing $150 million in an industrial park. 

As a foreign direct investment (FDI) in an export industry in Pakistan, the project is made by the 

Shanghai-based Challenge, which is already operating as Challenge Apparel since 2017 with its 

garment manufacturing unit on Multan Road near Lahore fetching nearly $44m in export 

revenue during the last fiscal year. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/805666/pakistan-china-cooperate-to-develop-textile-sector/ 

Dunya News 

Chinese FM Wang Yi telephones FM Qureshi to discuss Afghanistan situation 

ISLAMABAD (Dunya News) - Chinese State Councilor and Foreign Minister Wang Yi 

telephoned Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi and exchanged views on the evolving 

situation in Afghanistan. During the telephonic conversation, Foreign Minister Qureshi 

underlined that a peaceful and stable Afghanistan was of critical importance for Pakistan and the 

region. In this perspective, Pakistan had assiduously supported the Afghan peace process, he said 

as quoted by the Foreign Office. Pakistan and China, as part of Troika Plus, had made valuable 

contribution to these efforts. 

FM Qureshi said in the given situation, it was extremely important to ensure safety and security 

as well as protection of rights of the Afghan people. He stressed that an inclusive political 

settlement was essential, for which all Afghans should work together. 

Qureshi said that it was equally important for the international community to remain engaged in 

support of the Afghan people. He emphasized that the international community must also have 

sustained economic engagement with Afghanistan. He apprised Foreign Minister Wang Yi of 

Pakistan‘s efforts to facilitate the evacuation of personnel and staff of diplomatic missions, 

international organizations, media and others from Afghanistan. 

FM Qureshi said Pakistan and China were ‗iron brothers‘ and strategic partners. The two 

countries had the tradition of maintaining close coordination and communication on issues of 

common interest and significance, he added. Foreign Minister Qureshi and State Councilor 

Wang Yi agreed to remain in close contact to promote the shared objectives. 

https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/615498-Chinese-FM-Wang-Yi-telephones-FM-Qureshi-

discuss-Afghanistan-situation 

Pakistan Observer 

China to play positive role in Afghanistan political solution 

A Chinese foreign ministry‘s spokesperson Tuesday said that China would continue playing a 

constructive role in the political settlement of Afghanistan issue and hoped that Afghan Taliban 

will fulfill their promises of the establishment of an inclusive government. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/805666/pakistan-china-cooperate-to-develop-textile-sector/
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/615498-Chinese-FM-Wang-Yi-telephones-FM-Qureshi-discuss-Afghanistan-situation
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/615498-Chinese-FM-Wang-Yi-telephones-FM-Qureshi-discuss-Afghanistan-situation
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―China as Afghanistan‘s largest neighbour will always respect the country‘s sovereignty, 

integrity and independence and will stick to non-intervention. 

Our friendly policies are towards the entire Afghan people,‖ Hua Chunying made these remarks 

at her regular briefing here while responding to several questions regarding current situation in 

Afghanistan. The spokesperson said that the China on the basis of respecting the country‘s 

sovereignty and will of all the factions had maintained close contact and communications with 

Afghan Taliban and had been playing a constructive role in the political settlements. 

In the last month, China‘s State Councilor Foreign Minister Wang Yi attended a series of 

meetings with foreign ministers of the Central Asia countries, Afghanistan and Pakistan and the 

SCO Afghanistan Contact Group. 

https://pakobserver.net/china-to-play-positive-role-in-afghanistan-political-solution/ 

Fertilizer transit trade from Gwadar to Afghanistan continues: GT 

Even as battle raged across Afghanistan last week, Gwadar Port, now operated by a Chinese 

company, continued to ship fertilizers to the landlocked country, the Global Times reported. 

A total of 500 tonnes of fertilizers were shipped out of the port‘s warehouse by a fleet of 

Pakistani trucks during the past week, a source at the port told the Global Times. 

Gwadar Port is a key project of the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), a flagship 

project of the China-proposed Belt and Road Initiative (BRI). 

Since its operation, the port has begun to play a new role as an efficient transit stop and time-

saving trade port for land-locked Afghanistan. Its shipments of fertilizer started in January 2020. 

Fertilizer shipments, destined for Afghanistan are leaving the warehouses intermittently due to 

border closures. But this business was not cut off despite the fighting between Taliban fighters 

and Afghan government forces last week, according to the port‘s source. 

Zhou Rong, a senior researcher at the Chongyang Institute for Financial Studies at the Renmin 

University of China, saw the unbroken trade flow through this international corridor, even during 

times of war and conflicts, as a validation of the advantages of trade. 

―What happened just showed that normal trade between nations should not be blocked regardless 

of the situation,‖ Zhou said, noting that the Taliban knew it should not set up roadblocks for 

trade which is beneficial for Afghanistan‘s war-torn economy.—TLTP 

A trickle of Chinese products continues to flow into Afghanistan through Pakistan, improved by 

CPEC infrastructure, though trade has been mostly done through the Port of Karachi, one of 

South Asia‘s largest and busiest deep-water seaports that handle about 60 percent of Pakistan‘s 

cargo, according to Zhou. 

https://pakobserver.net/china-to-play-positive-role-in-afghanistan-political-solution/
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Goods made in China shipped to Afghanistan include small machinery, electrical transmission, 

and distribution equipment which are imported by Chinese companies that provide electricity to 

the country‘s major cities. 

The Chinese Foreign Ministry said on Monday that China hopes that the Taliban will honor its 

vows to establish through negotiation an open and inclusive Islamic government, and act 

responsibly to ensure the safety of Afghan citizens and foreign missions in Afghanistan. 

According to Chinese experts, China could play a role in the post-war reconstruction and 

development of Afghanistan, pushing forward projects under the BRI and providing investment 

when safety and stability are restored in the country. 

Afghanistan has become the first landlocked Central Asian country to benefit from using the 

Gwadar Port for transshipment trade. 

In 2020, the country imported 43,000 tons of fertilizers through the port contributing to its 

agricultural development. —TLTP 

https://pakobserver.net/fertilizer-transit-trade-from-gwadar-to-afghanistan-continues-gt/ 

CPEC and Containment of China  

U K Dar 

The USA is withdrawing from Afghanistan without achieving its major strategic aims; one of 

which was the containment of China. 

The operation in Afghanistan has cost the USA trillions of dollars and the loss of thousands of 

soldiers, yet it is withdrawing and leaving behind a trail of destruction in its wake. 

The stakes of the USA in Afghanistan were very high; nothing short of ruling the world in the 

next century. 

The main contender for the top slot, China, was observing very closely every step the USA was 

taking in Afghanistan. 

While the USA was busy spending trillions of dollars in the pothole of ‗graveyards of empires‘, 

China was steadily making headway in every field from economy to technology and emerging as 

a new superpower. 

Some economists are predicting that China has already become the global powerhouse 

economically, and is expected to surpass the USA as the world‘s biggest economy by 2025. 

Militarily, China still lags behind but with increased spending on weapons technology, especially 

in its naval power, it‘s a matter of time that China can project its military might as well. 

The development of military bases in the South China Sea and the standoff between India and 

China in the Himalayan region proved that China is ready to flex its muscles at any time to 

safeguard its strategic interests. 

https://pakobserver.net/fertilizer-transit-trade-from-gwadar-to-afghanistan-continues-gt/
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The USA is in no mood to take this lying down and leave the superpower status without giving a 

fight. 

Though she has to leave Afghanistan in sheer humiliation, yet is trying to achieve its strategic 

aim of containment of China through other means. 

The Philippines has provided the urgently needed space to the USA and has shocked the world 

by restoring the Visiting Forces Agreement (VFA) with the USA. 

The Philippine Defence Secretary Delfin Lorenzana in the presence of USA Defence Secretary 

Lloyd Austin had formally announced the decision of restoration of VFA in a joint press 

conference held on 30 July 2021. The VFA is an agreement that allows the USA military aircraft 

and vessels free entry into the Philippines and operates from the Philippines. 

Restoration of the VFA is being considered a big move in the region and a signal to China of a 

renewed commitment of the USA for denying the dominance of the South China Sea to China, 

through which as much as $3.3 trillion in global trade passes annually. 

China‘s claim to the South China Sea within its famous Nine Dash Lines saw a blowback when 

China lost a landmark arbitration case at the International Tribunal at The Hague where the court 

ruled it as invalid. 

Besides, the USA has time and again made it clear that it does not accept China‘s hegemony over 

the South China Sea and has offered all kinds of help to countries that have maritime territorial 

disputes with China. 

This is a clear and dangerous threat to China as the majority of its oil and gas supplies pass 

through the South China Sea that is crucial for China to run its industrial base.  As a result, the 

Chinese see the South China Sea as essential to their survival; the thing is important to other 

neighbouring countries including the USA as well. 

That‘s why this whole dispute is not going away in the foreseeable future. Rather its 

militarization and escalating war games between two of the world‘s largest militaries is making 

experts believe that chances of confrontation are more likely than ever. 

In addition to the maritime frontiers dispute, China also has land border disputes with powerful 

and competing neighbouring countries like Russia and India thus making China vulnerable from 

that side as well. 

Another problem China is facing is that the major areas that are generating wealth for China are 

the handful of eastern and southern provinces, whereas the central and western provinces have 

lagged far behind in progress. Average annual income in the western region remains much below 

the national average. Therefore, China has ramped up incentives to develop central and western 

China. However, feeding these areas through the South China Sea becomes a logistical 

nightmare. 
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 Faced with these challenges, China started planning to expand its strategic space by heading 

West. Here comes the importance of the Pak-China relationship. 

Pakistan can serve as a crucial bridge as well as an alternate supply route between China and 

Central Asia, South Asia, and the Middle East, from where China buys the bulk of its energy 

needs. 

This is why China is willing to pour vast amounts of resources into the China-Pakistan Economic 

Corridor (CPEC). 

Likewise, Pakistan has realized that the USA has always been a fair-weather friend and has 

always dumped her at crucial junctures; whereas China has always given high strategic 

importance to Pakistan in its economic and military development., Military relations between 

China and Pakistan date back to the early 1960s and remain strong, as both countries view India 

as a regional rival. 

In recent years, China has emerged as the main supplier of military hardware to Pakistan and the 

two countries have cooperated in the development of several weapon systems, such as the JF-17 

Thunder fighter jet. A recent Pew Research Centre surveying the public opinion shows that 84 

percent of the Pakistani people held a positive view about China, compared to 16 percent for the 

USA. 

Lastly, the development of Gwadar port, as a part of the CPEC project, along with the 

development of Special Economic Zones and Gwadar Oil Terminal City is a step in the same 

direction where China can ensure that she can counter China‘s containment policy of the USA. 

In addition to the alternative energy supply route, Gwadar can also provide China with a crucial 

naval presence in the Indian Ocean and the Persian Gulf if and when China decides to project 

military power in this region so that uninterrupted energy supply for its industrial base is 

ensured. 

CPEC thus can safeguard China‘s regional as well as global interests by providing a land route 

that can guarantee China‘s energy and trading needs are met, even if the access to the South 

China Sea is blocked by rival powers. 

—U.K. Dar is a freelance columnist based in Manchester, UK 

https://pakobserver.net/cpec-and-containment-of-china-by-u-k-dar/ 

August 19, 2021 

Business Recorder 

China, Pakistan appear to be on the same page 

ZULFIQAR AHMAD 

ISLAMABAD: While stressing the need for an all-inclusive political settlement in Afghanistan, 

Foreign Minister Shah Mehmood Qureshi said on Wednesday that he would be visiting some 

https://pakobserver.net/cpec-and-containment-of-china-by-u-k-dar/
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/19/1-page/897523-news.html
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other countries to develop a regional consensus on the evolving situation in the neighbouring 

country. 

He stated this while talking to his Chinese counterpart Wang Yi who telephoned him to discuss 

the Afghan situation in the backdrop of Taliban takeover. 

A statement issued by Foreign Office said that Qureshi shared the details of his upcoming visits 

with Wang, adding that both the foreign ministers agreed to remain in contact on shared 

interests, particularly the Afghanistan situation. 

The exchange between the foreign ministers comes after China said it is ready to deepen friendly 

and cooperative relations with Afghanistan following the country‘s takeover by Taliban. Qureshi 

underlined that a peaceful and stable Afghanistan is of critical importance for Pakistan and the 

region, adding that ―in this perspective, Pakistan has assiduously supported the Afghan peace 

process‖. 

―Pakistan and China as part of Troika Plus have made valuable contribution to these efforts,‖ he 

added. 

The foreign minister said that in the given situation, it is extremely important to ensure safety 

and security as well as protection of rights of the Afghan people. 

He said that it is equally important for the international community to remain engaged in support 

of the Afghan people, adding that the international community must also have sustained 

economic engagement with Afghanistan. 

Qureshi apprised Foreign Minister Wang of Pakistan‘s efforts to facilitate the evacuation of 

personnel and staff of diplomatic missions, international organizations, media and others from 

Afghanistan. 

The minister said that Pakistan and China are ‗iron brothers‘ and strategic partners. The two 

countries have the tradition of maintaining close coordination and communication on issues of 

common interest and significance, he added. Both the foreign ministers agreed to remain in close 

contact to promote the shared objectives. 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/19/1-page/897523-news.html 

Daily Times 

Pakistan moves to build ‘regional consensus’ on Afghan situation 

Federal Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi on Wednesday informed his Chinese counterpart, 

Wang Yi, that he would be making visits to other countries to develop a ‗regional consensus on 

the evolving situation in Afghanistan‘. 

Chinese Foreign Minister Wang Yi called Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi and 

exchanged views on the evolving situation in Afghanistan. During the telephonic conversation, 

Foreign Minister Qureshi underlined that a peaceful and stable Afghanistan was of critical 

importance for Pakistan and the region. In this perspective, he said, Pakistan had assiduously 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/19/1-page/897523-news.html
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supported the Afghan peace process, the Foreign Office said. Pakistan and China, as part of 

Troika Plus, had made valuable contribution to these efforts. 

Qureshi said in the given situation, it was extremely important to ensure safety and security as 

well as protection of rights of the Afghan people. He stressed that an inclusive political 

settlement was essential, for which all Afghans should work together. 

Qureshi said that it was equally important for the international community to remain engaged in 

support of the Afghan people. He emphasized that the international community must also have 

sustained economic engagement with Afghanistan. 

He apprised Foreign Minister Wang Yi of Pakistan‘s efforts to facilitate the evacuation of 

personnel and staff of diplomatic missions, international organizations, media and others from 

Afghanistan. 

Qureshi said Pakistan and China were ‗iron brothers‘ and strategic partners. The two countries 

had the tradition of maintaining close coordination and communication on issues of common 

interest and significance, he added. 

Meanwhile, Minister for Interior Sheikh Rasheed Ahmed on Wednesday said that on the 

directives of Prime Minister Imran Khan, Pakistan has offered a special package of transit visa to 

Afghan diplomats and high officials on their arrival at Islamabad. 

Addressing a press conference here at the ministry, he said that the government has decided to 

remain open all Pakistani airports round-the-clock for foreign diplomats, journalists, and high 

officials of IMF, World Bank etc who are coming from Kabul. Immigration department, Federal 

Investigation Agency (FIA) and other concerned staff were available on airports to facilitate 

them, he said. 

Rejecting the false propaganda of Indian media regarding the situation on Torkham and Chaman 

borders, he made it clear that there were no Afghan immigrants present over there. ―The situation 

on these two borders reportedly remained peaceful. The route was clear for trade and transit,‖ the 

minister maintained. 

Sheikh Rasheed, however, said the personnel of civil armed forces, law enforcement agencies 

and the government officials were on high alert. However, everything was under control on 

borders. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806194/pakistan-moves-to-build-regional-consensus-on-afghan-

situation/ 

The Sino-US Rivalry: Pakistan’s Predicament — II 

M Alam Brohi 

Pakistan, wittingly or unwittingly, is caught in the crosshair of the rivalry between the two great 

powers of the world, which would test the diplomatic skills of our foreign and security policy 

mandarins. Diplomacy without military prowess and economic strength does not yield desired 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806194/pakistan-moves-to-build-regional-consensus-on-afghan-situation/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/806194/pakistan-moves-to-build-regional-consensus-on-afghan-situation/
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results. Economic stability is the foremost pre-requisite for a country‘s success in carving out a 

safe and secure strategic place for itself at the global level. Within the intensifying Sino-

American competition, we need to review the prototype of our bilateral relations with both the 

competing powers, revisiting the challenges and opportunities we had in the past, and what the 

coming years hold in store for us. 

Pakistan‘s relations with the USA had always been transactional, subject to ebb and flow and 

mostly driven by the American interests and priorities. The bitter fact is that the US never treated 

Pakistan at par with India even when the latter was in the Soviet Union‘s tight embrace.We had 

many disappointments. Notwithstanding the past setbacks, we could never resist any inducement 

to return to the US stables when occasioned by a cataclysmic event. Today, India has been 

elevated to a higher pedestal as a trusted ally to countervail China. Much water has passed under 

the bridge. Pakistan will have no privileged relationship as in the past with the US in the 

evolving global power politics. The world has long past the Cold war era. 

Conversely, the dependability of China‘s friendship with Pakistan, despite our weaknesses or 

aberrations in policy and practice needs no elaboration. Much before its withdrawal from 

Afghanistan, the US lowered Pakistan in its foreign policy priorities leaving it with the only 

option of moving closer to China with which we have already had a multi-faceted relationship 

including an advantageous partnership in the CPEC and understanding on peace process in 

Afghanistan. Meanwhile, Pakistan, too, partially succeeded to mend its relations with Russia. 

However, all this did not deter Pakistan to engage the US for recalibrating relations between the 

two countries on the basis of mutual respect seeking trade and investment and convergence on 

the issues of international concern without any compromise on its rounded relationship with 

China. This engagement continues unabated. 

Pakistan, today, has a much deeper political, economic and strategic relationship with China, 

which is a thorn in the body of India and the US-led West. 

Nevertheless, we should be well prepared for the American pressure, which will be brought to 

bear on our foreign policy options when the rivalry between the two powers intensifies in the 

coming decades. The Americans would very much like to undermine our old and trusted 

friendship with China by targeting BRI, in general and the CPEC, in particular. India is hell bent 

to fail CPEC. President Donald Trump‘s senior officials supported India‘s stance on CPEC. 

Stepping up its pressure, the US can possibly squeeze Pakistan through international financial 

institutions and FATF. This would pose a formidable challenge. Our chronic dependence on the 

IMF, World Bank and Asian Development Bank for loans and aid could be our Achilles‘ heel. 

We have withstood American pressures in the past. But those pressures had a different 

background and intensity. The Chinese leaders understand our vulnerability to external pressures 

on many counts. Pakistan, today, has a much deeper political, economic and strategic 

relationship with China, which is a thorn in the body of India and the US-led West. For 

economic connectivity with South West and Central Asia, Pakistan and China have evolved a 
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mutually supportive policy on peace and stability in these regions. Peace and stability in 

Afghanistan is the key to economic integration of these regions and Middle East. 

Foreign policy of a country cannot be divested from its internal situation. Our vulnerabilities to 

external as well as internal pressures are monumental. Pakistan is a medium country with strong 

military and nuclear assets but a chronically weak and unstable economy. It is overburdened with 

foreign loans. The federation is not homogenous and suffers from political, economic, 

ideological and cultural fault lines with small provinces chronically resenting the injustice meted 

out to them in the distribution of state resources. The elite have completely captured state 

resources. Corrupt oligarchies have taken hold of the country. Corruption is endemic. Almost 

60% of our population is deprived of its constitutional right to education, healthcare, livelihood, 

security of life and honour. 

The population of the hewers of wood and drawers of water is on the rise. The economic 

structural and stabilizing reforms have been long overdue and cannot be further delayed. We 

have to reset our economic priorities rationalizing our revenues and expenditures and reducing 

dependence on foreign loans and financial aid. The IMF has been chronically entrenched in our 

economic and financial affairs controlling our budgets, prices of the utilities, tariffs, taxes, 

salaries and pensions. This is too much for a self-respecting nation. 

The chronic tug of war between the main institutions of the country for more power and space 

has critically undermined constitutional democracy and governance. We have to address this 

anomaly forthwith along with other pressing political, federal and ideological fault lines and 

economic woes to rise as a nation to be reckoned with. Our immediate concerns should be the 

insurgency in Balochistan; the increasing militancy of religious outfits, parochialism and ethnic 

divide in Sindh. These problems look daunting but are not insurmountable. 

The CPEC is termed as the linchpin of BRI – a game changer and harbinger of prosperity in 

South Asia and beyond. Simultaneously, it is viewed as a fissiparous project heightening 

domestic rivalries for a bigger piece of the cake, and generating regional and international 

controversies over the passages of the corridor through territories disputed by certain states. It is 

also increasingly looked at as an extension of the new economic Great Game being played out in 

the neighbouring Central Asian region between the world powers and the regional countries 

including USA, China, Russia, Pakistan, India, Iran and Turkey. All these views about the CPEC 

have some merit, and need to be examined properly. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806078/the-sino-us-rivalry-pakistans-predicament-ii/ 

Pakistan can benefit from China’s medical tourism industry 

Medical tourism is that people take a trip to other countries to get good health facilities. There is 

a need for this thing between Pakistan and China,‖ said Dr. Muhammad Shahbaz, president of 

China Pakistan Medical Association (CPMA), according to Gwadar Pro. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806078/the-sino-us-rivalry-pakistans-predicament-ii/
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―In my opinion, Pakistan patients should reach China for treatment, the quantity now is too little. 

Due to Covid-19, there are too many visa issues, and flights are not coming, a lot of difficulties 

are there.‖ 

―I did my master‘s degree and Ph.D. in China. In the last 15 years, I have seen that a lot of work 

has been done in China to enhance the technology of artificial intelligence, big data, augmented 

and virtual reality, and telemedicine. Top-class universities and hospitals in China are included 

in the list of the world‘s top 500 universities and hospitals. Pakistan medical technology has not 

progressed to this extent, while our population has crossed more than 21 crores. In this regard, 

there is a dire need of medical cooperation between Pakistan and China.‖ ―Since China did not 

have much medical contact with the outside world, foreign patients don‘t know China‘s real 

medical level. This is also why in the global medical tourism industry which is worth USD 700 

billion, the market occupied by China is 0,‖ said Li Dinggang, executive president of medicine of 

Beijing Lu Daopei Hematology Hospital. Shahbaz also agreed that one reason for the little 

number of Pakistan patients who come to China for treatment is that China does not market itself 

enough. ―Except for the language barrier, one problem is that we do not have a platform to 

develop a connection between nations and related institutions. There is also a shortage of 

awareness and medical knowledge.‖ Shahbaz suggested that a platform that provides medical 

knowledge to other counties should be established and information about which kind of diseases 

can be treated in China should also be provided by them. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806116/pakistan-can-benefit-from-chinas-medical-tourism-industry/ 

Dunya News 

NBP to participate in China International Fair for Trade-in-Service 2021 

BEIJING (Web Desk) – The National Bank of Pakistan (NBP) will participate in the 8th China 

International Fair for Trade-in-Services (CIFTIS) 2021, scheduled to be held from September 

2nd to 7th in Beijing. Accounting Society for Foreign Economic Relations and Trade of China 

(ASFETC), an affiliate of Ministry of Commerce of the People‘s Republic of China will host the 

2021 International Forum on Financial Innovation and Cooperation with the theme of 

―Innovating Financial Services and Boosting Economic and Trade Development‖. 

https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/615664-NBP-to-participate-in-China-International-Fair-for-

Trade-in-Service-2021 

Pakistan Observer  

Pakistan can benefit from agricultural research in Ningxia 

―The world can benefit from the agricultural research work being done in Ningxia‖, commended 

Dr. Muhammad Ali Talpur, an economist at the Ministry of National Food Security & Research 

(MNFSR), in his message to the fifth China-Arab States Expo. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806116/pakistan-can-benefit-from-chinas-medical-tourism-industry/
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/615664-NBP-to-participate-in-China-International-Fair-for-Trade-in-Service-2021
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/615664-NBP-to-participate-in-China-International-Fair-for-Trade-in-Service-2021
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According to a report published by China Economic Net, the expo will be physically unveiled on 

Thursday in Ningxia Hui autonomous region, a sister province of Punjab, in northwestern China. 

Impressed by the modern agriculture of Yinchuan, Ningxia‘s capital city, during his visit to the 

city for the fourth Expo, he anticipates fruitful results from this year‘s expo, which will be held 

both offline and online amid the pandemic. 

―It is a great forum to share the experience and expand cooperation in the agricultural sector for 

the betterment of the people in China, Arab, Pakistan, and the rest of the world‖. 

Apart from a conference featuring modern agriculture to be held on Aug 20th, the Expo also 

presents green food and smart agricultural technologies in its cloud exhibition, which has 

attracted thousands of companies worldwide. 

Agricultural products in Ningxia, such as goji berry (wolfberry), organic vegetables, honey, 

milk, etc. have been increasingly popular in the international market. For instance, it is now 

exporting US$ 60 million of goji annually to over 30 countries and regions. 

―I never run out of goji‖, said Kassem Tofailli, President of Arab Chinese Cooperation and 

Development Association (ACCDA) in an exclusive interview with China Economic Net (CEN), 

with goji right inside his cup. ―In the winter, I always have Babao Tea (assorted Chinese herbal 

tea)‖. 

After establishing the agricultural technology transfer center between China and Arab countries, 

Ningxia has set up a sub-center in Pakistan, focusing on building the Islamabad Pavilion of 

Featured Agricultural Products of Ningxia and cross-border e-commerce service platform to 

display its high-quality agricultural products and advanced agricultural machinery and 

equipment. 

https://pakobserver.net/pakistan-can-benefit-from-agricultural-research-in-ningxia/ 

FESCO to complete 500 KW grid station for AIIC soon 

Chairman Faisalabad Industrial Estate Development and Management Company (FIEDMC) 

Mian Kashif Ashfaq Wednesday, said that 500 kw grid station is being constructed on fast track 

basis on top priority at state of the art Allama Iqbal Industrial City, a mega project under CPEC. 

Talking to a delegation of investors here he said he had held fruitful meeting with FESCO Chief 

Executive Bashir Ahmad who told that construction of grid is in full swing under the supervision 

of a team of highly qualified Pak engineers and hoped to accomplish this task well ahead of 

schedule. 

He said progress of grid construction is being monitored on monthly basis to fully ensure quality 

of work and standards of construction. 

https://pakobserver.net/pakistan-can-benefit-from-agricultural-research-in-ningxia/
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Mian Kashif said GM Sui Northern Gaspipeline (SNGPL) and his technical teams also held 

categorical assurance that sanctioned quota of gas will be made available at industrial city soon 

after execution of laying of pipes. 

He said that as desired by Prime Minister Imran Khan, investors will be provided all facilities 

under one window operation including new connection of gas and electricity. 

He said Prime Minister Imran Khan is himself taking personal interests for timely completion of 

this gigantic project of national importance which will help bring industrial revolution in city 

country mainly aimed at greater weal of down trodden and poor segments of the society besides 

ushering an era of prosperity and development. 

FIEDMC Chief said PM Adviser on Commerce Razak Dawood and Minister Industries Punjab 

Mian Muhammad Aslam Iqbal have assured full support and cooperation to achieve the targets. 

https://pakobserver.net/fesco-to-complete-500-kw-grid-station-for-aiic-soon/ 

GT Voice: Accusation against Huawei won’t affect China-Pakistan economic 

cooperation 

Accusation by a US-based contractor that Chinese tech giant Huawei had set up a ―backdoor‖ to 

spy on Pakistanis has drawn growing attention with the political implications behind the scene. 

California-based contractor Business Efficiency Solutions LLC (BES) filed a lawsuit in 

California district court accusing Huawei of not only stealing its technology, but also of creating 

a ―backdoor‖ in a safe-cities surveillance project located in Pakistan‘s second largest city of 

Lahore, The Wall Street Journal reported. 

BES said in the lawsuit that Huawei required it to set up a system in China that gives Huawei 

access to sensitive information about citizens and government officials in Lahore, but Huawei 

claimed that the system in China was only a test version and it is ―impossible for Huawei to 

extract data from the customer‘s live network,‖ according to the WSJ report. 

The US has long accused Huawei of installing backdoors in its systems, but Huawei always 

denied the allegations, citing the absence of any evidence of Huawei using backdoors to spy on 

other countries. 

The lawsuit this time may represent a rare example that involves specific project and companies 

when it comes to the backdoor allegation. 

However, given the complicated geopolitical background, it is hard to tell whether the 

allegations raised by BES are based on business disputes or whether they have an ulterior 

motive. 

It should be noted that Huawei and BES also sued each other in Pakistan, and BES is reportedly 

no longer operational and has no revenue. 

https://pakobserver.net/fesco-to-complete-500-kw-grid-station-for-aiic-soon/
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Many have stated that it appears unusual that Pakistan is involved in the lawsuit. Over the past 

seven decades, China and Pakistan have formed a strong and close relationship, which saw 

strategic partnership and cooperation flourish in almost every field. 

Pakistan is one of the most active participants in the Belt and Road Initiative, and there are 

multiple areas of economic cooperation and development projects between China and Pakistan. 

Pakistan is also one of the markets where Huawei enjoys the fastest development. 

Huawei‘s software and systems are widely used in countries around the world. With the launch 

of the Harmony system, it is expected that there will be more and more countries choosing 

Huawei software and systems. 

Whether Huawei wins the lawsuit or not, the accusations may not only affect Huawei‘s global 

business but also be used to drive a wedge between China and Pakistan. 

Such calculations may help answer the question as to whether there was any political motivation 

behind the lawsuit. 

Yet, we believe that high levels of mutual trust between China and Pakistan will be sufficient to 

allow bilateral economic cooperation to withstand the impact of groundless accusations. 

Some US or Western companies vying to access the South Asian market have been envious of 

China‘s long-term economic cooperation with Pakistan. 

Nevertheless, it is important to note that their cooperation projects don‘t reject the participation 

of companies from other countries. But the precondition is that they have the willingness to 

cooperation instead of smearing and squeezing Chinese companies out through improper means. 

https://pakobserver.net/gt-voice-accusation-against-huawei-wont-affect-china-pakistan-

economic-cooperation/ 

The Nation 

Need stressed to promote Pak-China medical tourism 

ISLAMABAD - As cooperation between Pakistan and China in multiple sectors is rapidly 

increasing, there is also a dire need to tap the potential of medical tourism between the two ‗iron 

brothers‘, said President of China Pakistan Medical Association (CPMA) Dr. Muhammad 

Shahbaz yesterday. ―In my opinion, Pakistan patients should reach China for treatment, the 

quantity now is too little. Due to Covid-19, there are too many visa issues, and flights are not 

coming, a lot of difficulties are there,‖ Gwadar Pro quoted him as having said this. 

He said that he has witnessed that a lot of work has been done in China to enhance the 

technology of artificial intelligence, big data, augmented and virtual reality, and telemedicine. 

Top-class universities and hospitals in China are included in the list of the world‘s top 500 

universities and hospitals. Pakistan medical technology has not progressed to this extent, while 

our population has crossed more than 220 million. In this regard, there is a dire need of medical 

https://pakobserver.net/gt-voice-accusation-against-huawei-wont-affect-china-pakistan-economic-cooperation/
https://pakobserver.net/gt-voice-accusation-against-huawei-wont-affect-china-pakistan-economic-cooperation/
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cooperation between Pakistan and China. ―Since China did not have much medical contact with 

the outside world, foreign patients don‘t know China‘s real medical level.‖ This is also why in 

the global medical tourism industry which is worth $700 billion, the market occupied by China is 

zero,‖ said Li Dinggang, Executive President of Medicine of Beijing Lu Daopei Hematology 

Hospital.  

―Except for the language barrier, one problem is that we do not have a platform to develop a 

connection between nations and related institutions. There is also a shortage of awareness and 

medical knowledge,‖ said the CPMA president. He suggested that a platform that provides 

medical knowledge to other counties should be established and information about which kind of 

diseases can be treated in China should also be provided by them. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-19/page-3/detail-7 

August 20, 2021 

Express News 

 وگادر ںیم ینیچ رہشویں ےک اقےلف ےک رقبی وخدشک ہلمح، ینیچ رہشی زیمخ

وہےئگ بج ہک دو ےچب اور اکی ینیچ رہشی زیمخ وہایگ۔ دو ےچب اجں قحب وگادر ںیم ینیچ رہشویں ےک اقےلف ےک رقبی وخدشک ےلمح ےک ابثع  

ےب ارپسکیسی وے رپ اپاتسکؿ آریم اور وپسیل ےک دوتسں یک رموبط ویکسریٹ ےک رمہاہ اچر اگڑویں  وزارت داہلخ ےن دامھےک یک دصتقی رکےت وہےئ اتبای ےہ ہک وگادر ںیم اٹسی

 وزارت داہلخ اک انہک ےہ ہک ینیچ رہشویں یک اگڑویں اک اقہلف بج رشف نیم رپ لمتشم ینیچ رہشویں ےک اقےلف وک اشنہن انبای ایگ، واہعق رشف نیم اکولین ےک رقبی وکلٹس روڈ رپ شیپ آای۔

 51 یک وکک  یک ن  ےن اقےلف ےس اکولین ےک رقبی اچنہپ وت اکی ونوجاؿ اکولین ےس ابرہ اھباگ وہا آای، وخش یتمسق ےس اسدہ ابلس ںیم اپاتسکؿ آریم ےک وجاونں ےن اےس روےنک

رٹیم ےک افےلص رپ وخد وک دامھاک زیخ وماد ےس اڑا دای۔ 02ےس   

رہشی زیمخ وہا ہکبج اجےئ ووقع رپ ےنلیھک واےل دو ےچب اجں قحب اور دو دشدی زیمخ وہےئگ، اجں قحب ارفاد اور زویمخں وک ااتپسؽ وزارت داہلخ ےک اطمقب دامھےک ےس اکی ینیچ 

ؿ ےک الخػ وگادر ہلمح نیچ اور اپاتسکؿ یک میظع ایقدت ےک اعمیش وژ ےن اےنپ وٹٹی ںیم اہک ےہ ہک وزری االطاعت وچدہری وفاد نیسح اس وحاےل ےس لقتنم رکدای ایگ۔

الےن یک وکیئ رسک ںیہن وھچڑںی ےگدنمش امہرے زعؾ وک زمکور ںیہن رکاتکس، مہ رجمومں وک ااصنػ ےک رہٹکے ںیم  رختبی اکری اک اکی اور لیھک ےہ،  

https://www.express.pk/story/2215366/1/ 

August 21, 2021 

Business Recorder  

Afghan Affairs 

Chinese envoy meets Foreign Secretary 

ISLAMABAD: Chinese Special Envoy for Afghan Affairs Ambassador Yue Xiaoyong, on 

Friday, met Foreign Secretary Sohail Mahmood and exchanged views on the evolving situation 

in Afghanistan. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-19/page-3/detail-7
https://www.express.pk/story/2215366/1
https://www.express.pk/story/2215366/1/
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/21/2-page/897655-news.html
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According to a statement of the Foreign Office, the two sides reviewed the latest situation in 

Afghanistan during the meeting. 

The Foreign Secretary shared Pakistan‘s perspective, stressing the importance of a peaceful and 

stable Afghanistan for Pakistan and the region. 

He added that, in the given situation, safety, security and protection of rights of Afghans as well 

as stability and an inclusive political settlement were of critical importance. The Foreign 

Secretary underlined that the current situation necessitated sustained international engagement 

with Afghanistan, including humanitarian assistance and economic sustenance. 

The Foreign Secretary also highlighted Pakistan‘s support for the evacuation of diplomatic and 

international organisations personnel, the media and others from Afghanistan. The two sides 

agreed to maintain close coordination and communication. 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/21/2-page/897655-news.html 

Daily Times  

Two children killed in another suicide attack on Chinese 

At least two children were killed in a ‗suicide attack‘ targeting a vehicle carrying Chinese 

nationals in Gwadar district on Friday. 

Three people, including the car‘s driver, were also injured when a suicide bomber blew himself 

near the vehicle. The blast took place shortly after 7pm in Baloch Ward near Gwadar‘s Eastbay 

Expressway. 

―On Friday the evening, in a cowardly attack, a convoy of Chinese nationals comprising four 

Chinese vehicles with integral security details of Pakistan Army and police contingent was 

targeted on East Bay Expressway in Gwadar,‖ an interior ministry official said. ―The attack took 

place along the coastal road near a fishermen colony. A young boy ran out of the colony once the 

convoy reached there to target Chinese vehicles. Fortunately, soldiers of Pakistan Army in plain 

clothes employed as hang around security rushed to intercept the boy, who immediately, 

exploded himself about 15-20 meters away from the convoy,‖ the official said. ―Resultantly, a 

Chinese national got injured. He is stable and has been evacuated to nearest Gwadar Hospital,‖ 

he added. 

―Unfortunately, two innocent children playing nearby the incident site lost their precious lives 

while another two children received critical injuries in the heinous act. They have been 

evacuated to the hospital,‖ the interior ministry official said. 

―Both Pakistan and China recognise the threats posed to their cooperation and collaboration 

towards growth and development of their communities under the evolving regional environment. 

Cognizant of hostile designs, Government of Pakistan is already undertaking a comprehensive 

review of security of Chinese brothers and is committed to ensuring their safe stay in Pakistan in 

this journey of progress. We reaffirm our Chinese brothers our wholehearted endeavours to deal 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/21/2-page/897655-news.html
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with these threats comprehensively,‖ the interior ministry said. ―In this hour of distress, while we 

are saddened by injury to our Chinese brother and loss of innocent Pakistani children, both 

countries stand together firmly in defeating the inimical acts aiming to undermine our 

cooperation and friendship,‖ the ministry added. 

Meanwhile, Balochistan government spokesperson Liaquat Shahwani tweeted, ―Strongly 

condemn suicide attack on Chinese nationals‘ vehicle in Gwadar.‖ He said two children playing 

nearby had died in the explosion, while one Chinese national sustained minor injuries. The 

Gwadar police control room earlier said three children had been injured in the incident. The 

injured were shifted to GDA Hospital in Gwadar. 

Shahwani said police and Counter-Terrorism Department (CTD) teams were at the crime scene, 

and an investigation into the incident had been launched. There was no immediate claim of 

responsibility for the attack. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806426/two-children-killed-in-another-suicide-attack-on-chinese/ 

Pakistan, China enhance coordination on Afghanistan 

China and Pakistan are enhancing communication and coordination on Afghan issues as two 

important neighbors of Afghanistan, and expect to play constructive roles in maintaining 

regional peace and stability, which has triggered India‘s anxiety. 

India has been unwilling to make a U-turn in its policies after a prolonged hostility toward the 

Afghan Taliban. China and Pakistan share similar stances and interests on the Afghan issues, 

hoping Afghanistan can restore stability soon and set up an inclusive political structure that is 

broadly representative, Qian Feng, director of the research department at the National Strategy 

Institute at Tsinghua University, told the Global Times on Thursday, noting China and Pakistan 

also hope the Taliban-led government will fulfill pledges of cracking down on terrorism and 

embark on reconstruction. 

The all-weather strategic cooperative partnership between China and Pakistan enabled the two 

countries to act in coordination on the Afghan situation, bringing about positive changes to the 

region, Qian said. 

The changing Afghan situation triggered anxiety from India, which had followed the US closely 

and cooperated in depth with the Kabul government and has long been hostile to the Taliban. 

Taliban spokesperson Muhammed Suhail Shaheen told media earlier that if India comes to 

Afghanistan militarily and has presence there, that will not be good for them. But he also 

appreciated India‘s financial and infrastructure aid that has helped the Afghan people. 

India‘s past strategy has pushed itself into embarrassment. It cannot make a U-turn in its Afghan 

policies, neither can it cast aside geopolitical influence of the US and its Western allies, Qian 

said. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806426/two-children-killed-in-another-suicide-attack-on-chinese/
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Lan Jianxue, head of the Department for Asia-Pacific Studies at China Institute of International 

Studies, noted India was a chess piece of US strategy in the region but lacking diplomatic 

independence to some extent jeopardized India from keeping influence in the region. 

There are barriers for India to cooperate with other regional countries, Lan said. 

The US, Russia, China and Pakistan are four countries that have stronger influence on Afghan 

issues and they have a mechanism to push forward peaceful transition, the Troika Plus.• 

Given the tense relations between Pakistan and India, the major powers will be cautious to have 

India get involved in the Afghan issue, Lan said. 

Both Qian and Lan mentioned India has been adjusting its policies and restoring contact with the 

Taliban. 

If the new Afghan government can guarantee India‘s interests in Afghanistan, New Delhi may 

continue to play a certain role on Afghan reconstruction and economic development, Lan said. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806362/pakistan-china-enhance-coordination-on-afghanistan/ 

The Express Tribune 

CPEC SEZs open for third countries as well 

The Special Economic Zones (SEZs) under the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) are 

not just limited to Chinese enterprises and all industrial ventures are open for participation by the 

third countries as well, said Board of Investment (BOI) Secretary Fareena Mazhar. 

Speaking virtually at the Belt and Road Investment Promotion Conference held at Ningxia Hui 

Autonomous Region, China on Friday, she welcomed the high quality investment in Pakistan 

aimed at enhancing business-to-business and person-to-person cooperation. 

―Since the launch of CPEC, China has emerged as the largest investor in Pakistan with 

investment inflows of $8 billion and outsourcing of $2.1 billion, contributing 36% to the net 

investment in Pakistan,‖ she told the conference participants. 

Capitalising on the opportunity, she highlighted the incentives offered by Pakistan to the 

international investors such as one-time customs duty exemption and 10-year income tax holiday 

for both the SEZ developers and enterprises. 

Online portals developed by the BOI in collaboration with the China Council for International 

Investment Promotion were also available to facilitate the SEZ investors, she said. 

Predicting the strongest post-recession recovery in 80 years and estimating global expansion of 

5.6% in 2021, she said that a world of opportunities had opened up, setting the fundamentals of 

industrial and business-to-business cooperation. 

Under the theme of ―Opportunities, Future, Sustainability‖, the event participants witnessed the 

signing of multiple contracts. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806362/pakistan-china-enhance-coordination-on-afghanistan/
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Ningxia Communications Construction Company signed an agreement valuing at around $43 

million with Nauman Construction Company of Pakistan for highway construction including a 

cross-railway bridge till Multan. 

Construction was expected to start shortly and conclude in about two years, company staff told 

the China Economic Net (CEN). 

Hosted by the Chinese Ministry of Commerce and the government of Ningxia Hui Autonomous 

Region, the conference was aimed at promoting joint construction of the Belt and Road Initiative 

and two-way investment for sustainable development. 

The conference was part of the fifth China-Arab States Expo inaugurated in Ningxia on Friday. 

The event was attended by Chinese Vice Minister of Commerce Qian Keming, Vice President of 

Export-Import Bank of China Sun Ping, China Centre for International Economic Exchanges 

chief researcher Zhang Yansheng and officials from the China International Contractors 

Association. 

Moreover, representatives of China Communications Construction Group, KPMG and senior 

guests from Egypt and the UAE were also present on the occasion. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316471/cpec-sezs-open-for-third-countries-as-well 

Attack in Gwadar 

In yet another attack, Chinese nationals in Pakistan were targeted in what seems to be a bizarre 

attempt to derail the path of progress and stability. Friday‘s attack in Gwadar should be taken 

more seriously as it was reportedly carried out by a suicide bomber. A minor rammed into a 

vehicle carrying Chinese workers. This suicide activity points out at deep-rooted fissures. 

Nonetheless, in a heroic effort security personnel present on the spot did all in their capacity to 

limit damage, and thwarted a major tragedy. Two children died on the spot and three others, 

including a Chinese citizen, were injured. 

This is the second such attack in almost a month apparently on Chinese nationals engaged in 

various CPEC projects countrywide. The previous one was on Dasu Hydropower Project in the 

remote Kohistan district of Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa province. What makes Friday‘s act dare-devil 

is that a security convoy of the Pakistan Army accompanying the Chinese was targeted. This 

hints at not only formal planning on the part of vested interests, but also a mindset prevalent to 

sabotage Pakistan-China cordiality and cooperation. But the credit goes to the visionary Chinese 

leadership who always looks at the bigger picture of regional development, and moves on with 

resilience. This is what makes this understanding an all-weather friendship. 

While CPEC is nearing completion and there is a change of guard in Afghanistan, Pakistan will 

have to raise its vigil. There are non-state actors, as well as foreign-funded elements in political 

disguise, whose one-point agenda is to indulge in sabotage activities and unwind the gigantic 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316471/cpec-sezs-open-for-third-countries-as-well
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development that Pakistan is witnessing under Chinese auspices. A glance at all such cowardly 

attacks carried out on Chinese assets were meant to stall the pace of development. 

At the same, the security blanket seems to be unsatisfactory as there are certainly loopholes in it. 

This is why terror remnants are at their free will to choose their targets. The recent hurling of a 

grenade on a family truck, and gunmen who shot a Chinese engineer who had just arrived in 

Karachi; the motorcycle bomb blast in Quetta; and the audacity of anyone to lay siege to the 

federal capital hint at ensuing unrest. Take them out with smart intelligence gathering. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316619/attack-in-gwadar 

Timely establishment of SEZs urged 

ISLAMABAD: The China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) is vital for Pakistan and the 

government should provide maximum facilities to local and foreign investors under the project, 

said Islamabad Chamber of Commerce and Industry (ICCI) President Sardar Yasir Ilyas Khan. 

Speaking as a chief guest at the Bahria University on Friday, he said that investor facilitation 

would help tap complete investment potential under CPEC which, in turn, would lift the 

economy of Pakistan. 

He was addressing the students at the conclusion of summer school, which focused on CPEC. 

―The government has to establish nine Special Economic Zones (SEZs) under CPEC in the first 

phase and the zones should be established well in time so that the economy can reap the benefits 

and grow,‖ he said. 

He urged the government to ensure that 50% share in investment and joint ventures under CPEC 

was given to local investors and 90% of employment opportunities were provided to Pakistani 

human resources. 

He underlined the need for technology transfer for the benefit of the economy. 

Khan also highlighted the avenues to be tapped by Pakistan under CPEC in the short and long 

term in a bid to improve the country‘s economy. 

He appreciated the efforts of Bahria University for organising the summer school for its students 

and assured the varsity that the ICCI would offer the required assistance for holding such events 

in future. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316479/timely-establishment-of-sezs-urged 

The Nation 

Pakistan can tap China’s expertise on traditional  medicines: Dr. Atta 

ISLAMABAD   -   Pakistan can make best use of traditional medicines through cooperation with 

China, said Dr. Atta-ur-Rahman, Chairman of Prime Minister‘s Task Force on Science and 

Technology. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316619/attack-in-gwadar
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316479/timely-establishment-of-sezs-urged
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According to a report by CEN, Dr Atta currently China has many herbal and traditional drugs 

that are used alongside the western medicine. Pakistan have to work on similar lines to develop 

our homeopathic medications, carrying out research in an organized way to certify all the herbs 

that have medical benefits based on science and then promote them, he added. In this effort, Dr. 

Rahman contributed to the cooperation between Hunan University of Chinese Medicine and the 

University of Karachi in Pakistan on the establishment of the Sino-Pakistan TCM Research 

Centre in 2013. 

―We have been carrying out clinical trials on many herbal drugs from both Pakistan and China.‖  

One of the researches we are doing now at the centre is to examine herbs that are active against 

Corona Virus,‖ said Dr. Atta. 

For diseases, like malaria, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and heart disease, we refer to the 

TCM certification procedures to test the herbs and see which herbs are beneficial against them. 

In Pakistan, traditional medicines have been a strong part of its cultural heritage and play a 

significant role in providing health care to a large part of the population. Based on diversified 

medicinal plants distributed in various climatic zones in Pakistan, three developed systems of 

medication, Tibb-e-Unani, Ayurveda, and Homoeopathy, are applied in different areas of the 

country. 

Among more than 6000 plant species inhabiting the vast land of Pakistan, approximately 600-

700 species are significant from a medicinal point of view. 

These medicines in Pakistan are treasures as they contain many important compounds applied in 

modern medicine, he maintained. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-21/page-10/detail-1 

Express News 

 و ریٹ ادقاامت اک اطمہبل
ی کی
س

 نیچ اک اپاتسکؿ ےس ؤمرث 

اھٹےن اک اطمہبل ایک ےہ۔ینیچ افسرت اخےن ےن اپاتسکؿ ںیم ہقلعتم ومکحمں ےس افحیتظ ادقاامت اور وکیسریٹ اعتوؿ وک رتہب انبےن ےک ےیل یلمع اور ومرث ادقاامت ا  

 اہک ایگ ےہ ہک شز ہت رات وگادر ارپسکیسی وے بوصنےب رپ ینیچ  ےلم ےک اقےلف رپ وخدشک ہلمح ایک ایگ ن  االسؾ آابد ںیم نیچ ےک افسرت اخےن یک اجبن ےس اجری ایبؿ ںیم

ینیچ افسرت اخہن  ایک۔ ؽ لقتنمںیم اکی ینیچ زیمخ، دو اقمیم ےچب اجں قحب اور یئک زیمخ وہےئ۔ واےعق ےک وفری دعب اپاتسکین اکحؾ ےن زویمخں وک العج ےک ےیل رقیبی ااتپس

 

ہ 

دردی اک ااہظر رکات ےہ۔د
 
ر دی ےک اس واےعق یک یتخس ےس ذمتم اور واےعق ںیم دوونں وکلمں ےس قلعت رےنھک واےل زویمخں ےس ہ

گ

 

ی

 

ش

 

 ھت  ی اپاتسکؿ ںیم رہ دی اجےئ۔ اس ےک اسینیچ افسرت اخےن ےن اپاتسکؿ ےس اطمہبل ایک ےہ ہک زویمخں اک العج ایک اجےئ ، ےلمح یک لمکم اقیقحتت یک اجںیئ اور رجمومں وک تخس زسا 

 و ریٹ اعتوؿ ےک رطہقی اکر وک رتہب انبےن ےک ےیل یلمع اور ومرث ادقاامت رکےن وہں ےگ
ی کی
س

اتہک اس رطح ےک وااعقت دوابرہ ہن  حطس رپ ہقلعتم ومکحمں وک افحیتظ ادقاامت اور 

 و ریٹ یک وصراحتؽ ااہتنیئ رخاب وہیئ ےہ۔ ےپ در ےپ یئک دتشہ
ی کی
س

رگد ولمحں ےک ےجیتن ںیم یئک ینیچ رہشویں یک اجںین اضعئ وہںیئ۔ وہں، اپاتسکؿ ںیم   

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-21/page-10/detail-1
https://www.express.pk/story/2215549/1
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 وروری رور رپ ابرہ اج ا  م رکںی اور ینیچ افسرت اخےن ےن اپاتسکؿ ںیم وموجد امتؾ ینیچ رہشویں وک دہاتی یک ےہ ہک وہ وچسک رںیہ، افحیتظ اایتحیط دتاریب زمدی تخس رکںی، ریغ

 وکیسریٹ ےک ومرث ادقاامت رکںی۔

https://www.express.pk/story/2215549/1/ 

Jang News 

 وگادر ںیم وہےن واال واہعق اقِلب ذمتم ےہ، وزریاٰیلع ولباتسچؿ

ےہ، انم و اامؿ یک رتہبنی ےک ےیل ومرث ادقاامت ےیک اجرےہ ںیہ۔وزریاٰیلع ولباتسچؿ اجؾ امکؽ اخؿ ےن اہک ےہ ہک وگادر ںیم وہےن واال واہعق اقِلب ذمتم    

  اؿ ایخالت اک ااہظر اوہنں ےن آؽ اپرزیٹ اور امعدئنی رہش ےک االجس ےک دوراؿ وگتفگ رکےت وہےئ ایک۔

رکدار ادا رکںی۔ اس ومعق رپ وزریاٰیلع ولباتسچؿ ےن زور دای ہک وگادر یک رتہبی ےک ےیل آؽ اپرزیٹ اور امعدئنی وکحتم ےک اس ھت  

ےیل ومرث ادقاامت ےیک اجرےہ ںیہ۔ وگادر واےعق رپ ابت رکےت وہےئ وزریاٰیلع ےن اہک ہک وگادر ںیم وہےن واال واہعق اوسفس  اک اور اقلب ذمتم ےہ، انم و اامؿ یک رتہبی ےک  

۔اجؾ امکؽ اخؿ اک انہک اھت ہک وگادر یک رتیق وافیق اور وصابیئ وکحتم یک اونیل رتحیج ےہ  

رتایقیت بوصنےب یھب اشلم ےیک ںیہ۔ 521وزریاٰیلع ولباتسچؿ ےن اتبای ہک وگادر ےک ےیل اروبں روےپ ےک   

https://jang.com.pk/news/973344 

August 22, 2021 

Daily Times 

DO MORE 

China on Saturday asked Pakistan to severely punish the perpetrators of Gwadar suicide attack 

and take ‗practical steps‘ to ensure such incidents do not occur again. 

―On August 20, at the Gwadar East Bay Expressway project in Balochistan, a motorcade 

carrying Chinese personnel was attacked by a suicide bomber. One Chinese was injured, two 

local children were killed and several others were injured. After the incident, the Pakistani side 

sent the wounded to the hospital in Gwadar for treatment,‖ a statement issued by the Chinese 

Embassy in Islamabad on Saturday read. 

―The Chinese Embassy in Pakistan strongly condemns this act of terrorism, extends its sincere 

sympathies to the injured of both countries, and expresses its deep condolences to the innocent 

victims in Pakistan,‖ the statement said. ―The Chinese Embassy in Pakistan launched the 

emergency plan immediately, demanding Pakistan to properly treat the wounded, conduct a 

thorough investigation on the attack, and severely punish the perpetrators,‖ it further said. ―At 

the same time, relevant departments at all levels in Pakistan must take practical and effective 

https://www.express.pk/story/2215549/1/
https://jang.com.pk/news/973344
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measures to accelerate to implement strengthened whole-process security measures and upgraded 

security cooperation mechanism to ensure that similar incidents will not happen again,‖ it added. 

―Recently, the security situation in Pakistan has been severe. There have been several terrorist 

attacks in succession, resulting in the casualties of several Chinese citizens,‖ the embassy 

statement read. ―The Chinese Embassy in Pakistan reminds the Chinese citizens in Pakistan to be 

vigilant, strengthen safety precautions, reduce unnecessary outings, and take effective security 

protections,‖ it concluded. 

At least three people were killed in a ‗suicide attack‘ targeting a vehicle carrying Chinese 

nationals in Gwadar district on Friday. Three people, including the car‘s driver, were also injured 

when a suicide bomber blew himself near the vehicle. The blast took place shortly after 7pm in 

Baloch Ward near Gwadar‘s Eastbay Expressway. 

―On Friday the evening, in a cowardly attack, a convoy of Chinese nationals comprising four 

Chinese vehicles with integral security details of Pakistan Army and police contingent was 

targeted on East Bay Expressway in Gwadar,‖ an interior ministry official had said after the 

incident. ―The attack took place along the coastal road near a fishermen colony. A young boy ran 

out of the colony once the convoy reached there to target Chinese vehicles. Fortunately, soldiers 

of Pakistan Army in plain clothes employed as hang around security rushed to intercept the boy, 

who immediately, exploded himself about 15-20 meters away from the convoy,‖ the official said. 

―Resultantly, a Chinese national got injured. He is stable and has been evacuated to nearest 

Gwadar Hospital,‖ he had added. 

Both Pakistan and China recognise the threats posed to their cooperation and collaboration 

towards growth and development of their communities under the evolving regional environment. 

Cognizant of hostile designs, Government of Pakistan is already undertaking a comprehensive 

review of security of Chinese brothers and is committed to ensuring their safe stay in Pakistan in 

this journey of progress. We reaffirm our Chinese brothers our wholehearted endeavours to deal 

with these threats comprehensively,‖ the interior ministry said. ―In this hour of distress, while we 

are saddened by injury to our Chinese brother and loss of innocent Pakistani children, both 

countries stand together firmly in defeating the inimical acts aiming to undermine our 

cooperation and friendship,‖ the ministry had added. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806761/do-more-3/ 

Pakistan’s banking sector to participate in China trade fair 

Pakistan Banking sector will participate in the 8th China International Fair for Trade-in-Services 

2021, scheduled to be held from September 2nd to 7th in Beijing. 

Talking to China Economic Net, Shaikh Muhammad Shariq, Chief Representative, National 

Bank of Pakistan, Beijing, said that, during the fair, the Accounting Society for Foreign 

Economic Relations & Trade of China (ASFETC), an affiliate of Ministry of Commerce of the 

People‘s Republic of China, will host the 2021 International Forum on Financial Innovation and 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806761/do-more-3/
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Cooperation with the theme of ―Innovating Financial Services and Boosting Economic and Trade 

Development‖. 

At the fair, he will be presenting about the status of financial technology in Pakistan, and the 

opportunities of cooperation available between the Chinese & Pakistani financial and 

information & digital technology companies. He added, the NBP is actively working in 

promoting digital technology in Pakistan and has signed cooperation agreement with Union Pay 

to provide settlement services to the bank. 

―Since the China & Pakistan are working on finalizing the second phase of China Pakistan 

Economic Corridor in which, cooperation in the field of digital technology is one of the most 

important component. The Government of Pakistan is also promoting IT & digital finance sector 

under Digital Pakistan initiative and offering attractive incentives and packages to promote this 

sector‖, he stated 

Shariq said that the NBP is participating in CIFTIS from the last many years, and facilitated 

Chinese companies interested in expanding business in Pakistan. He observed that the interest of 

participants in one of largest exhibition in China is increasing with every passing year, which 

shows that the fair has achieved significant results. 

He mentioned that advanced digital technology such as AI, CLOUD computing, BIG DATA and 

its utilization on finance, current status of digital currency as well as future development of its 

promotion may be expected during participation in relevant events. Adding that concerned 

technologies may be promoted to Pakistani counter-part for its detailed study and future 

collaboration with Chinese banking sector. ―CIFTIS is the first comprehensive fair for trade in 

services in the world. China has very advanced technology and well established technology 

infrastructure, and Pakistan‘s IT exports crossed USD 2 billion for the first time in the history 

and one of the major IT free lacing service provider in the world, with big market of more than 

220 million, therefore the cooperation between the two countries will result in win-win situation 

for both the brotherly countries‖, Shariq mentioned. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806676/pakistans-banking-sector-to-participate-in-china-trade-fair/ 

Two million doses of Sinovac flown in from China 

Two million more doses of China‘s Sinovac vaccine reached Pakistan on Saturday, according to 

the National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA). ―Another consignment of 2 Million 

doses of #SinoVac Vaccine arrived in Pakistan on 21 Aug 21,‖ a spokesperson for the NDMA 

tweeted Sources told a private news channel that the vaccine arrived in Islamabad on board a 

Pakistan International Airport (PIA) flight and has been shifted to an EPI warehouse in the 

capital. They said two million more doses of the Chinese vaccine are expected to reach 

Islamabad tomorrow (Sunday). While the health authorities aim to procure as many as 30 million 

doses of different vaccines this month, 20 million of them have already been flown in. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/806676/pakistans-banking-sector-to-participate-in-china-trade-fair/
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https://dailytimes.com.pk/806678/two-million-doses-of-sinovac-flown-in-from-china/ 

Dunya News 

Pakistan committed to work with US, China & Russia to preserve gains made 

in Afghanistan: Asad 

(Web Desk) - Pakistan is committed to work closely with United States, China and Russia to 

preserve the gains made in Afghanistan. 

This was stated by Pakistan‘s Ambassador to the United States, Asad Majeed Khan in an 

interview with USA TODAY‘s Editorial Board in Washington. 

The Pakistani Envoy said what we are hearing from the ground is that there has not been major 

violence so far, and it seems that Taliban have been receptive to the concerns of and listening to 

the international community in terms of the way they are conducting themselves. 

Ambassador Asad Majeed Khan warned that the instability in Afghanistan could have 

deleterious consequences, which could certainly reach farther than Pakistan. 

https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/616022-Pakistan-committed-work-US-China-Russia-preserve-

Afghanistan-Asad-Majeed 

Express News 

 اپک نیچ ابیمہ اعتوؿ ورتیق وک ریامغؽ ںیہن وہےن دںی ےگ، وزری داہلخ

اپاتسکؿ اور نیچ ےک ابیمہ اعتوؿ اور رتیق وک دتشہ رگدوں ےک اہوھتں ریامغؽ ںیہن وہےن دںی ےگ۔ وزریداہلخ خیش ردیش اک انہک ےہ ہک  

خیش ردیش ادمح ےن ینیچ ریفس اور درگی افسریت  ےلم وک  یک راہاگشئہ ےچنہپ اور الماقت یک،  داہلخ خیش ردیش ارپسکیسی وینز ےک اطمقب اپاتسکؿ ںیم انیعتت نیچ ےک ریفس ونگن روگن وزری

 رہظاہن یھب دای۔

 و ریٹ وک زمدی رتہب انبںیئ ےگ، اس ومعق رپ وزریداہلخ خیش ردیش اک انہک اھت ہک
ی کی
س

 رہشویں یک افح ت ےک ےئ ینیچ ینیچ رہشویں اور اپاتسکؿ ںیم اکؾ رکےن وایل ینیچ وینپمکں یک 

اپاتسکؿ اور نیچ ےک ابیمہ اعتوؿ اور رتیق وک دتشہ رگدوں ےک اہوھتں ریامغؽ ںیہن وہےن دںی ےگ۔ رتشمہک تمکح یلمع رتبیت دے رےہ ںیہ،  

اغفاتسنؿ ںیم اپدیئار انم ےطخ ےک رتیق اور داین یک السیتم ےک ا ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم دبتلی وہےت احالت ےک شیپ رظن امہرا ہطخ اور زایدہ اتیمہ اایتخر رکاکچ ےہ، ےن اہک ہک  وزریداہلخ

وزارت داہلخ ااغفاتسنؿ ےس ےنلکن واولں وک رھب وپر اعموتن دے ر ی ےہ۔ ےئ امہ ےہ، اپاتسکؿ ااغفؿ انم اور واہں مکحتسم وکحتم ےک ےئ اانپ رکدار ادا رکات رےہ اگ،  

ینیچ رہشویں اور وینپمکں ےک ےئویکسریٹ رپووٹوکؽ زمدی تخس ایک اجےئ۔ ں صنم ف بوصنوبں رپ اکؾ رکر ی ںیہ،اپاتسکؿ ںیم ینیچ اینپمک ینیچ ریفس اک انہک اھت ہک  

https://www.express.pk/story/2215937/1/ 
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K2 Daily 

 

 

https://www.epaper.dailyk2.com/Home?Issue=NP_ICT&Page=News&Date=2021-08-22 

Nawaiwaqt News 

  اگڑویں رپ دوابرہ ہلمح اقلب یوش،ش، وکحتم اقیقحتت رکاےئ  یریی رامؿینیچ  ےلم یک

رٹنیلی روےپ  0202ؿ اک رگدیش رقہ االسؾ آابد )امندنئہ وصخیص(  ابئ دصر زلپیپ اپریٹ رٹینیس یریی رامؿ ےن وٹٹی ںیم اہک ہک یلجب ےک رنوخں ںیم ااضےف ےک ابووجد اپاتسک

 0202رٹنیل اھت، یپ یٹ آیئ وکحتم ےن دربمس  5251اسولں یک لسلسم دبااظتنیم اور  اایلہ ےہ ،بج ابت ی رساکر وکحتم ںیم آیئ وت ہی  3 کت ڑبھ ایگ ےہ، وہج وکحتم یک ےلھچپ

ےن اہک ہک اپاتسکؿ  ی رامؿ یریکت کلم ےک رگدیش رقہ متخ رکےن اک دوعی ایک اھت۔ ابئ دصر زلپیپ اپریٹ رٹینیس یریی رامؿ ےن وگادر وخدشک ےلمح یک دشدی ذمتم یک ےہ ،

ت رکاےئ۔ںیم میقم ینیچ ہلمع ےس یتہجکی اک ااہظر رکےت ںیہ، ینیچ  ےلم یک اگڑویں رپ اکی اور ہلمح اقلب یوش،ش ےہ، وکحتم اس ےلمح یک لمکم اقیقحت  

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-22/page-8/detail-8 

August 23, 2021 

Daily Times 

Pakistan pledges foolproof security to Chinese citizens 

Minister for Interior Sheikh Rasheed Ahmad on Sunday said that foolproof security will be 

ensured to Chinese citizens and companies functioning in Pakistan. 

Sheikh Rasheed was speaking to Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong Rong who visited him at 

his residence to discuss matters of interest between the two countries. During the meeting, the 

Chinese envoy and the interior minister also discussed the ties between Pakistan and China and 

the overall regional situation. 

Sheikh Rasheed said that the region has got great importance due to changing situation in 

Afghanistan. He added long-lasting peace in Afghanistan is important for the region as well as 

for the international community. He said that Pakistan will continue playing its role in 

https://www.epaper.dailyk2.com/Home?Issue=NP_ICT&Page=News&Date=2021-08-22
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-22/page-8/detail-8
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maintaining peace in Afghanistan and for a stable government. He added the government of 

Pakistan is providing full assistance to those leaving Afghanistan. 

The minister told the Chinese envoy that the government will take further measures to ensure 

security to Chinese nationals working in Pakistan. He said that a joint strategy was being 

prepared for the security of Chinese citizens. ―No one can become a hurdle in the relations and 

joint ventures between Pakistan and China,‖ he added. 

The Chinese envoy said that a number of Chinese companies are working in Pakistan on several 

projects. He said that the Chinese government is thankful to the interior ministry for the 

provision of facilities to its nationals working in the country. 

A day earlier, China had asked Pakistan to severely punish the perpetrators of Gwadar suicide 

attack and take ‗practical steps‘ to ensure such incidents do not occur again. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807108/pakistan-pledges-foolproof-security-to-chinese-citizens/ 

Pakistan’s export of rice to China may cross 1mn tonnes in two years 

Pakistani rice exports are likely to cross one million tons within two years with increased 

demand from the Chinese market, said Badar uz Zaman, Commercial Counselor of Pakistan 

Embassy in China. 

―Last year our rice exports to China was 475,000 tons and in quantity wise we are the 3rd largest 

country while in amount of money wise we are the 4th largest rice exporter to China,‖ Badar told 

China Economic Net. 

Last year, Vietnam, Myanmar, and Thailand were the top three rice exporters to China, 

amounting to 787,538 tons, 911,231 tons, and 324,642 tons respectively. ―Rice is the 4th largest 

export item to China after copper, cotton yarn, and ores‖, he mentioned. China had appeared as 

one of the top destinations for importing Pakistani rice, as reflected in the 59% increase of 

broken rice in last year, while semi/wholly milled rice and IRRI-6 and IRRI-9 are the main top 

two rice varieties imported by China amounted to around $259 million last year. 

Badar said the number of registered rice exporters has increased to 53 and within the last two 

years 18 new Pakistani rice companies were registered by the General Administration of 

Customs P.R. China, which shows the huge demand for Pakistani rice in the Chinese market. 

These companies fully meet the Chinese standard. He further said that IRRI-6 and IRRI-9 types 

of rice have special Chinese consumer taste, while all commercial sections in China are trying 

B2B marketing to promote all kinds of Pakistani rice types, and also the products of quality are 

in demand here. 

Dr. Amjad Abbas Khan Magsi, Assistant Professor at Punjab University Pakistan, agricultural 

analyst, and the landlord, said that the area of hybrid rice increased due to huge demand from 

China, and new hybrid rice varieties are being developed in Punjab and other parts of Pakistan, 

which would give maximum yield and low costs. ―Hybrid rice gives more profit and easy 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807108/pakistan-pledges-foolproof-security-to-chinese-citizens/
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techniques to cultivate that also helps to save more than 40% irrigation water, while rice crop 

cycle span is shorter than the major crops,‖ he told CEN. Experts said that in the last few years, 

massive investment in the rice industry has been made and due to the popularity of hybrid rice, 

an enormous quantity of color sorter machines were imported from China to meet the Chinese 

standard and to capture the world‘s largest market. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807037/pakistans-export-of-rice-to-china-may-cross-1mn-tonnes-in-

two-years/ 

Dunya News 

China to work with Pakistan to deal with threat of terrorism: FM 

Spokesperson 

BEIJING (Dunya News) - China would continue to work with Pakistan to deal with the threat of 

terrorism and protect the safety of the Chinese people and personnel in Pakistan, Chinese 

Foreign Ministry‘s Spokesperson Wang Wenbin said on Monday. 

―Terrorism is the common enemy of mankind. China firmly opposes any force using terrorism to 

seek geopolitical interests,‖ he said during his regular briefing held here. 

Expressing shock and condemning the attack on a vehicle carrying the Chinese nationals in 

Gwadar, he offered condolence over killing of Pakistani personnel in the attack and conveyed 

sympathy to the bereaved families and injured. 

The spokesperson urged the Pakistan side to arrest the perpetrators and punish them as soon as 

possible. 

He said the Pakistani side had given proper treatment to the injured Chinese personnel, adding, 

the Pakistani authorities had said they would take every effort to ensure the safety of the Chinese 

personnel projects in Pakistan. 

He called on all regional countries to collaborate in eradicating terrorist groups and upholding 

the common safety and development interests of all the countries in the region. 

Responding to a question about Chinese nationals still in Afghanistan, he said that the Chinese 

side was closely following the security of the Chinese institutions and personnel in Afghanistan. 

―Now our embassy there is operating normally. Most Chinese nationals in Afghanistan have 

returned to China beforehand with the arrangement made by our embassy," he added. 

With regards to the few Chinese who stayed there, he said, the Chinese embassy was in close 

contact with them, given them guidelines on strengthening the awareness of safety and taken 

relevant measures coordinated with the Afghanistan side to offering security guarantees for 

them. 

Noting reports of the announcement of the government framework by Afghan Taliban in near 

future, he said that China‘s position on Afghan issue was consistent and clear cut. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807037/pakistans-export-of-rice-to-china-may-cross-1mn-tonnes-in-two-years/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/807037/pakistans-export-of-rice-to-china-may-cross-1mn-tonnes-in-two-years/
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―We hope Afghanistan can form an inclusive open broad-based government which adopts a 

foreign and domestic policy that is prudent and moderate so as to echo and meet the aspiration 

and share will of the international community and its own people,‖ he added. 

To yet another question, he stressed that the US was an important perpetrator and biggest 

external factor for the Afghan issue. 

―It cannot leave the mess without doing anything.‖ 

He said that the US also pledged clearly that it wanted help Afghanistan to maintain stability 

with peace, reconstruction and development. 

―We hope the US will match its words with deeds and shoulder its responsibility to honour its 

own commitments in humanitarian assistance and reconstruction," he added. 

The spokesperson said that China always adopted a friendly policy towards entire Afghan people 

and added, ―We have provided substantial assistance to socio-economic development in the 

country.‖ 

China to work with Pakistan to deal with threat of terrorism: FM Spokesperson - Pakistan - 

Dunya News 

Pakistan Observer 

TNFJ chief says India behind Gwadar attack 

The Patron-in-Chief of the Shia Ulema Board and Quaid-i-Millat Jafariya Agha Syed Hamid Ali 

Shah Mousavi has said that the Gwadar suicide attack was the result of bewilderment of India, 

the eternal enemy of Pakistan. 

The display of unity and brotherhood shown by the citizens of the motherland thwarted the 

conspiracies of anti-patriotic forces. 

The security agencies including army and police deputed to maintain peace, voluntary 

organizations, media highlighting Hussainiyyat, Shia-Sunni brethren‘s practical display of peace, 

Ulema, Zakireen, Waizeen, founders of Azadarai pro-grammes and Matmi Azadaran deserve 

appreciation. 

This was stated by him while addressing the office-bearers of Markazi Muharram Committee 

Azadari Cell of Tehreek Nafaz Fiqh-e-Jafariya. 

Agha Moosavi lamented that at some places, attempts were made to discredit Pakistan by 

banning gatherings even within the chardivari. 

https://pakobserver.net/tnfj-chief-says-india-behind-gwadar-attack/ 

 

https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/616266-China-to-work-with-Pakistan-to-deal-with-threat-of-terrorism-
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/616266-China-to-work-with-Pakistan-to-deal-with-threat-of-terrorism-
https://pakobserver.net/tnfj-chief-says-india-behind-gwadar-attack/
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BOI invites int’l investment in SEZs 

Board of Investment (BOI) has invited foreign investors particularly those from China to set up 

their business houses in Pakistan‘s special Economic Zones (SEZs). 

―We look forward to your high-quality investments in Pakistan while enhancing B2B and P2P 

cooperation‖, says Mrs. Fareena Mazhar, Secretary Board of Investment, Pakistan while 

addressing the ―Belt and Road‖ (BRI) Investment Promotion Conference held in Ningxia Hui 

Autonomous Region, China, according to China Economic Net. 

―Since the launch of the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), China has been the largest 

investor in Pakistan with FDI inflows of US dollars 8 billion and outsource of US dollars 2.1 

billion, thereby contributing 36% to the net investment in Pakistan‖, she informed the 

participants. 

She further stressed that the Special Economic Zones (SEZs) under CPEC are not limited to the 

Chinese enterprises alone and that all industrial corporation ventures under CPEC are open to 

third-country participation as well. 

Taking this opportunity, she introduced the incentives Pakistani provides to international 

investors, such as one-time custom exemption and a 10-year income tax holiday for both zone 

developers and enterprises. 

Online portals developed by BOI and in collaboration with China Council for International 

Investment Promotion are also provided to facilitate SEZ investors. 

Facing an estimated global economy expansion by 5.6% in 2021, the strongest post-recession 

recovery in 80 years, she says, ―a world of opportunities has opened up, setting the fundamentals 

of industrial B2B cooperation.‖ 

With the theme of ―opportunities, future, sustainability‖, the forum also witnessed the signing of 

contracts 

. Ningxia Communications Construction Co., Ltd. signed a contract totaling USD 43 million 

with Nauman Construction Company of Pakistan for highway construction including a cross-

railway bridge to connect Rhodland to Multan, Punjab. 

The construction is expected to start recently and conclude in about two years, company staff 

told China Economic Net (CEN). 

BOI Secretary invites international investment in SEZs BOI Secretary invites international 

investment in SEZs Ningxia Communications Construction Co., Ltd. signing contract with 

Nauman Construction Company of Pakistan Hosted by the Chinese Ministry of Commerce and 

the government of Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region, the conference aims to promote joint 

construction of the Belt and Road and two-way investment for sustainable development. 
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The conference is part of the fifth China-Arab States Expo inaugurated in Ningxia. 

Qian Keming, Vice Minister of Commerce of China, Sun Ping, Vice President of Export-Import 

Bank of China, Zhang Yansheng, chief researcher at the China Center for International 

Economic Exchanges, representatives from China International Contractors Association, China 

Communications Construction Group, KPMG, and senior guests from Egypt and UAE also 

attended the meeting. 

https://pakobserver.net/boi-invites-intl-investment-in-sezs/ 

The Express Tribune 

Strategy being crafted for protection of Chinese 

China‘s Ambassador to Pakistan Nong Rong and diplomatic staff called on Interior Minister 

Sheikh Rashid and discussed the overall regional situation, besides bilateral ties, on Sunday. 

During the discussion, Rashid observed that Pakistan would not let bilateral cooperation between 

Pakistan and China and progress become hostage at the hands of terrorists. 

The minister observed that the region had gained more specific significance than before. He 

emphasised that lasting stability in Afghanistan was imperative for the region's progress and the 

world's security. 

The minister further stated that Pakistan would continue to play its role for peace and a stable 

government in the neighbouring country. 

The interior ministry, he maintained, had been providing full assistance to those evacuating 

Afghanistan. 

Speaking of security for Chinese nationals in the wake of recent incidents, Rashid said, "We will 

further improve security for the Chinese citizens and [staff of] Chinese companies operating in 

Pakistan." "We are devising a joint strategy for the protection of the Chinese citizens," he added. 

Speaking on the occasion, Rong observed that the Chinese companies had been working on 

various projects in Pakistan. 

He asked for making the security protocols for the citizens and the companies more stringent. 

Earlier, the Chinese embassy strongly condemned Friday‘s suicide attack on a motorcade of 

Chinese personnel in the port city of Gwadar and demanded of the Pakistani authorities to 

conduct a thorough investigation and ―severely punish the perpetrators‖. 

In a statement, the embassy urged the authorities at all levels to take effective measures to 

strengthen the security of the Chinese citizens in Pakistan and upgrade security cooperation 

mechanism to prevent a repeat of such incidents. 

https://pakobserver.net/boi-invites-intl-investment-in-sezs/
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On Friday, a suicide bomber targeted a motorcade carrying Chinese personnel at the Gwadar 

East Bay Expressway project in Balochistan, killing two children and injuring several others. At 

least one Chinese national was among the injured, the embassy said. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316714/strategy-being-crafted-for-protection-of-chinese 

‘Pakistan in control, China to cement grip in Afghanistan’s new Great Game’ 

The Russian and British empires battled over Afghanistan in the 19th century, and the United 

States and the Soviet Union in the 20th. As the Taliban take over in the strategic, landlocked 

nation, the new Great Game has Pakistan in control, with its ally China looking to cement its grip 

on the region. 

The West claims that Pakistan has ties with the Taliban as it battled the US-backed government 

in Kabul - charges denied by Islamabad. When the insurgent group captured Kabul last week, 

Prime Minister Imran Khan said Afghans had broken the "shackles of slavery". 

As the Taliban hold discussions to decide on its government model, media reports have said 

some Pakistani officials are involved. 

A Foreign Office spokesperson in Islamabad said Pakistan wanted an inclusive political 

settlement in Afghanistan that ensured peace and stability in the region but added the "key role 

remains with the Afghans". China, with no previous involvement in Afghanistan but a strong 

alliance with Pakistan, has held out an olive branch to the Taliban, enticed by the country's 

mineral wealth, including its large reserves of lithium, a key component for electric vehicles. 

China is also looking at the prospect of extra security for its narrow land route through the 

Karakoram mountains into Pakistan. 

And then there is India, Pakistan's old enemy, which has been locked in a military standoff with 

China along their disputed border for more than a year. India was a key supporter of the ousted 

regime in Kabul and as both Pakistan and China become key players in a Taliban-ruled 

Afghanistan, New Delhi's nervousness is increasing. 

China however says its main aim in reaching out to the Taliban is to protect its western Xinjiang 

region from anti-Beijing East Turkestan Islamic Movement (ETIM) militants, who could seek 

sanctuary within Afghanistan. "While Pakistan might be thinking of leveraging on Afghanistan 

against India, this is not necessarily the case for China," said Zhang Li, a professor of South 

Asian studies at Sichuan University. 

"China's primary concern now is for the Taliban to ... build an inclusive and moderate regime so 

that terrorism would not spill over to Xinjiang and the region. Any other calculus further to that 

remains to be seen." 

The US government says ETIM no longer exists as a formal organisation. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316714/strategy-being-crafted-for-protection-of-chinese
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China has dangled the prospect of providing the two things the Taliban needs to govern 

Afghanistan: diplomatic recognition and much-needed infrastructure and economic assistance, 

said Brahma Chellaney, professor of strategic studies at the Centre for Policy Research in New 

Delhi. 

"China is certain to exploit the new opening to make strategic inroads into mineral-rich 

Afghanistan and deepen its penetration of Pakistan, Iran, and Central Asia," he said. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316847/pakistan-in-control-china-to-cement-grip-in-afghanistans-

new-great-game 

The Nation 

Joint strategy being prepared for security of Chinese citizens, Sh Rashid tells 

Nong Rong 

ISLAMABAD - Federal Interior Minister Sheikh Rashid Ahmad said Sunday that foolproof 

security will be ensured to Chinese citizens and companies functioning in Pakistan. Sheikh 

Rashid was speaking to the Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong Rong who visited him at his 

residence to discuss matters of mutual interest between the two countries. During the meeting, 

the Chinese envoy and the interior minister also discussed the bilateral ties between Pakistan and 

China and the overall regional situation. 

Sheikh Rashid said that the region got great importance due to changing situation in Afghanistan. 

He added long-lasting peace in Afghanistan was important for the region as well as for the 

international world. He said that Pakistan will continue playing its role in maintaining peace in 

Afghanistan and for a stable government. He added the government of Pakistan was providing 

full assistance to those leaving Afghanistan.   

The minister told the Chinese envoy that the government will take further measures to ensure 

security to Chinese nationals working in Pakistan. He said that a joint strategy was being 

prepared for the security of Chinese citizens. He added, ―No one can become a hurdle in the 

relations and joint ventures between Pakistan and China‖. The Chinese envoy said that a number 

of Chinese companies were working in Pakistan on several projects. He said that the Chinese 

government was thankful to the interior ministry for the provision of facilities to its nationals 

working in the country. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-23/page-12/detail-2 

The News 

‘Pak rice export to China may cross one million tons in next two years’ 

BEIJING: ―Pakistani rice exports are likely to cross one million tons within two years with 

increased demand from the Chinese market,‖ said Badar uz Zaman, Commercial Counselor of 

Pakistan Embassy in China. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316847/pakistan-in-control-china-to-cement-grip-in-afghanistans-new-great-game
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2316847/pakistan-in-control-china-to-cement-grip-in-afghanistans-new-great-game
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-23/page-12/detail-2
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―Last year our rice exports to China was 475,000 tons and in quantity wise we are the 3rd largest 

country while in amount of money wise we are the 4th largest rice exporter to China,‖ Badar told 

China Economic Net. Last year, Vietnam, Myanmar, and Thailand were the top three rice 

exporters to China, amounting to 787,538 tons, 911,231 tons, and 324,642 tons respectively. 

―Rice is the 4th largest export item to China after copper, cotton yarn, and ores‖, he mentioned. 

China had appeared as one of the top destinations for importing Pakistani rice, as reflected in the 

59% increase of broken rice in last year, while semi/wholly milled rice and IRRI-6 and IRRI-9 

are the main top two rice varieties imported by China amounted to around $259 million last year. 

Badar said the number of registered rice exporters has increased to 53 and within the last two 

years 18 new Pakistani rice companies were registered by the General Administration of 

Customs P.R. China, which shows the huge demand for Pakistani rice in the Chinese market. 

These companies fully meet the Chinese standard. 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/881888-pak-rice-export-to-china-may-cross-one-million-

tons-in-next-two-years 

Jang News 

 اعیمل وقںیت اپاتسکؿ ںیم دتشہ رگدوں یک دمد ےس ابز رںیہ، ینیچ ڈیمای

رہشی زیمخ وہا ےہ اور دتشہ زینئ رکایچ )وینز ڈکسی( نیچ ےک رساکری ڈیمای ںیم اشعئ وہےن واےل ادارےی ںیم اہک ایگ ےہ ہک وگادر ںیم ہعمج وک وہےن واےل ےلمح ںیم اکی اچ

 ںیم اہک ایگ ےہ ہک اتریخ رگد میظنت ولباتسچؿ ربلنشی آریم ےن اس واےعق یک ذہم داری وبقؽ یک ےہ۔ اپاتسکؿ ںیم ینیچ افسرت اخےن ےن واےعق یک ذمتم یک ےہ۔ ادارےی

ت اپےئ اجےت ںیہ ن  یک وہج ےس ھچک دتشہ رگد رگوسپ یھب اقمئ وہےئ ںیہ۔ ےلہپ ایسی ووجاہت یک انب رپ ولباتسچؿ ےک ابقلئ ںیم اپاتسکؿ یک رمزکی وکحتم الخیکػ یفنم ذجاب

 رہشویں وک اشنہن انب ا  عوع ایک اثمںیل وموجد ںیہن ںیھت ہک ہی رگوسپ نیچ ےک یھب اخمفل ںیہ۔ نکیل اس ےک ابووجد وکحتم اپاتسکؿ وک اصقنؿ اچنہپےن ےئلیک اؿ رگوسپ ےن ینیچ

  ںیم ال ا ےہ۔ ادارےی ںیم  اھک ےہ ہک نیچ اک زوجزہ ٹلیےہ وج اپاتسکؿ ںیم شز

 

 ار ڈ روڈ بوصن   ہت یئک سرںوں ےس اکؾ رک رےہ ںیہ، اؿ وااعقت اک  دصق وکحتم اپاتسکؿ وک دابو

 ںیم ارم یک اور اھبریت ا یلیٹ  سن وقںیت اپاتسکؿ اپاتسکؿ ںیم دتشہ رگدوں یک اکررواویئں اک دہػ نب اکچ ےہ اور اس وصراحتؽ ںیم ھچک نیب االوقایم وقںیت یھب ولمث ںیہ۔ ےطخ

 اس بوصنےب وک اصقنؿ اچنہپای اج ا ے اور ںیم ریغ اقونین رور رپ دالخ وہ رک نیچ ےک ٹلی ار ڈ روڈ رپوٹکیج الخیکػ اکؾ رکیت ر ی ںیہ اتہک نیچ ےک ڑبےتھ ارث رںوخ وک روےنک ےئلیک

ویں رپ وہےن واےل ولمحں ںیم یھب اہک اجات ےہ ہک اڈننی ا یلیٹ  سن ایسنجی ولمث ےہ۔ نیب االوقایم وقوتں یک ہش رپ  ی اپاتسکؿ ںیم داںو ںیم اہڈیئرو اپور رپوٹکیج رپ ینیچ رہش

رولی گنج ےئلیک ایتر  ےلسلس ںیمدتشہ رگد رگوسپ ایسی اکررواایئں رک رےہ ںیہ۔ اغبل ااکمؿ ےہ ہک یہی وقںیت اپاتسکؿ ںیم دتشہ رگدوں یک اعموتن رک ر ی ںیہ۔ نیچ وک اس 

 ےئلیک اپاتسکؿ یک دمد رکے۔ رانہ وہاگ اتہک وکحتم اپاتسکؿ ےک اس ھت لم رک دتشہ رگدی اک اقمہلب ایک اج ا ے۔ نیچ ےئلیک وروری ےہ ہک وہ دتشہ رگدی وک ڑج ےس ااھکڑےن

 اؿ دتشہ رگد رگوسپ وک  ےنلچ ےک ادقاامت ےیک اجںیئ وج ادیا وت ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم ادارےی ںیم  اھک ےہ ہک نیچ ےئلیک وروری ےہ ہک وہ ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم یئن وکحتم رپ زور دے ہک

ںیم  اھک ےہ ہک ولباتسچؿ ںیم  وہےئ ےھت نکیل اب اپاتسکؿ ںیم اعفؽ ںیہ۔ یہی وہ رطہقی ےہ ن  ےک ذرےعی نیچ دےھکی اگ ہک یئن ااغفؿ وکحتم ایک ھچک رک یتکس ےہ۔ ادارےی

 ےہ ہک نیچ ہن ؾ زامہن ولباتسچؿ ربلنشی آریم ےن اپاتسکؿ ںیم اچزینئ رہشویں وک اشنہن انبای ےہ ہکبج یٹ یٹ یپ یھب امنایں رطخہ ےہ۔ ادارےی ںیم  اھکدتشہ رگد رگوسپ ابوصخلص دب ا

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/881888-pak-rice-export-to-china-may-cross-one-million-tons-in-next-two-years
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/881888-pak-rice-export-to-china-may-cross-one-million-tons-in-next-two-years
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 اؿ دتشہ رگد رگوسپ یک دمد ےس ابز رںیہ۔ رصػ اؿ دتشہ رگد وقوتں وک زسردتس داکچھ اچنہپےن ےئلیک اپاتسکؿ یک دمد رکے اگ ہکلب ریغ یکلم وقوتں وک یھب ربخدار رکے اگ ہک

 ےسیج  ی نیچ وک وبثت لم ایگ ہک نیب االوقایم وقںیت اپاتسکؿ ںیم دتشہ رگدوں یک اعموتن رک ر ی ںیہ، نیچ اںیہن زسا دے اگ۔

https://jang.com.pk/news/973971 

K2 Daily 
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Nawaiwaqt News 

ؿ اور نیچ ےس دمد یک دروخاتسااغفاتسنؿ  ارمہکی یک اپاتسک  

ارماکی اچاتہ ےہ ہک امتؾ ڑپویس اممکل ارماکی ےن ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم ایسیس ےیفصت ےک ےیل اپاتسکؿ اور نیچ ےس دمد امگن یل ۔ ارم یک ہمکحم اخرہج ےک رتامجؿ ڈین رپاسئ ےن اہک ہک  

 ںیم زمدی اہک ہک ابڈیئؿ ااظتنہیم انم ےک ےیل ااغفاتسنؿ ےک امتؾ ڑپوویسں ےس راےطب ںیم ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم انم و ااکحتسؾ ےک ےیل اانپ رکدار ادا رکںی۔ ڈین رپاسئ 

ن ن

ےن رپسی سری 

یس ےیفصت یک ایتری ںیم امہری دمد ےہ اور مہ ےن ااغفاتسنؿ ےک امتؾ ڑپوویسں ابوصخلص اپاتسکؿ اور نیچ ےک اسےنم ہی ابت ریھک ےہ ہک ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم ااکحتسؾ، السیتم اور ایس

 اؿ بس ےک اس ھت یریمعی وگتفگ اجری ریھک رکںی۔ ہی بس ےک افمد ںیم ےہ۔ اچےہ اپاتسکؿ وہ ای نیچ وہ ای رھپ وہ اممکل وہں نج اک ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم وکیئ ہن وکیئ رکدار راہ ےہ، مہ ےن

ڈیئؿ ےن اہک ےہ ہک وہ اکلب ےک اپرئوپر  ےس ماگنیم ا الخ ےک یمت ےہ احالہکن بج نیچ یک ابت آیت ےہ وت اظرہ ےہ ہک امہرے افمدات تہب  م وہےت ںیہ۔ ارم یک دصر وج اب

 س ےس یٹ اتنجئ یک امضتن ںیہن دے ےتکس، اےس اب کت یک بس ےس لکشم اپرئ ٹفل آرپنشی ںیم ےس اکی رقار دےتی ںیہ۔ ڈیمای روپرسٹ ےک اطمقب وجابڈیئ

 

ؿ ےن واٹئ اہو

https://jang.com.pk/news/973971
https://www.epaper.dailyk2.com/Home?Issue=NP_ICT&Page=Back_Page&Date=2021-08-23
https://www.epaper.dailyk2.com/Home?Issue=NP_ICT&Page=Baqia&Date=2021-08-23
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زہار اور  53اتسگ ےس اب کت  51 رتنی  یئیئ ےہ  ےہ، ںیم ںیہن کس  اتکس ہک اس اک یمت یک ہج ایک وہاگ۔ ارم یک اوفاج ےن وی رپ اطخب ںیم اہک ہک ہی اترخی اک بس ےس ڑبا، لکشم

   ےہ۔زہار ولوگں وک وہایئ اہجز ےس ابرہ اکنال ےہ ہکبج زمدی زہاروں وک یجن اچررٹ ایطروں ےک ذرےعی ارم یک وکحتم یک وہستل ےس اکنال ایگ 52وجالیئ ےس اب کت 

ےک ےئ ارمہکی یک  ارمہکی وکرصػ آج  ی اپاتسکؿ یک ورورت وسحمس ںیہن وہیئ، امیض ںیم اےس ابراہ اپاتسکؿ یک ورورت ڑپی۔ نیچ ےک اس ھت اقلعتت اوتسار رکےن

وتی وینین ےک وٹےنٹ یک ادتبا وہیئ اور ارمہکی وک داین یک وادح دروخاتس رپ اپاتسکؿ ےن رکدار ادا ایک۔ روس وک ااغفاتسنؿ ےس اکنےنل ںیم اپاتسکؿ اک دیلکی رکدار اھت۔ ںیہی ےس ںو

 اپاتسکؿ ےن لاابلؿ وک اس ےک اس ھت سراہ راتس رپساپور ےننب اک ومعق الم۔  انئ اویلؿ ےک دعب ااغفاتسنؿ رپ اغلیر ںیم یھب اپاتسکؿ اک اےس اعتوؿ دراکر اھت۔ ارمہکی  ی یک دروخاتس رپ

  انم اعمدہہ وہا۔ آج ااغفاتسنؿ ےس ارمہکی اور اس ےک احتدویں وک لمکم ا الخ ےک ےئ اپاتسکؿ یک ورورت ےہ۔ ارمہکی وک  لبقتس ںیم یھبذمارکات رپ آامدہ ایک۔ ن  ےس

  اپاتسکؿ یک ورورت رےہ یگ۔

 اگ ہک دبےل ںیم اس ےن اپاتسکؿ وک ایک  ہل دای  اس یک ونازاشت اپاتسکؿ ےن ارمہکی اک رہ ومعق اور رہ دقؾ رپ ورورت ڑپےن رپ اس ھت دای۔ ارمہکی وک اےنپ رکدار اک اجزئہ انیل وہ

رکدار رپ ارصار ایک اجات اھت۔ احالت اپاتسکؿ ےک دنمش اھبرت رپ رںیہ۔ اپاتسکؿ وک ایس ےک اامی رپ دایکمھں دی اجیت رںیہ۔ ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم ارمہکی یک رطػ ےس اھبرت ےک لقتسم 

خ اایتخر ایک ہک ااغفاتسنؿ
ُ
ؾ داب رک اھبگ ایگ۔ ادرھ داین یک وادح رپساپور ااغفاتسنؿ ےک الگنسخ اہپڑوں ےس رس رکٹا رک واسپ ول  ر ی ےہ وت اےس اکی اب ےن ااسی ر

ُ
ر رھپ ےس اھبرت د

  اپاتسکؿ اور نیچ یک دمد دراکر ےہ۔

د اور اےنپ رہشویں یک وایسپ وک ینیقی انب ر ی ےہ۔ ارم یک وفج یک افح ت ےک ےئ اکلب اریئ وپر  رپزہاروں ریغ یکلم ےسنھپ وہےئ ںیہ۔ اریئ وپر  ےک ادنر اب یھب ارم یک وفج وموج

لاابلؿ ارمہکی ےک رپانم ا الخ ےک لاابلؿ ےن اریئوپر  وک افح ت ںیم ےل راھک ےہ۔ اؿ یک رطػ ےس اہک ایگ ےہ ہک آرخی ریغ یکلم یک افحب ت وایسپ وک ینیقی انبای اجاگیئ۔ 

دتس وجاب ںیہ۔ دصر وجابڈیئؿ یک رطػ ےس اہک ایگ ےہ ہک امہری اوفاج رپ یسک یھب ےلمح ای اریئوپر  رپ امہرے آرپزنشی ںیم راکو  اک وفری اور زسر ودعے رپ اقمئ داھکیئ دےتی

 رےہ ںیہ۔ وہ ےلہپ وایل ںایطلں ںیہن دای اجاگیئ۔ وجابڈیئؿ یک رطػ ےس ایسی یوش،ش اؿ ےک ادنر ےک وخػ یک اکعس ےہ۔ ابدی ارظنل ںیم لاابلؿ رہ دقؾ ڑبے وغر و وغض ےس ااھٹ

 ےک اس ھت یتخس ےس شیپ درہا رےہ۔ ااقلدعہ اور داشع ےک اس ھت اس ےن راےطب عطقنم رک ےئ۔وخانیت ےک وقحؼ ےک اعمےلم ںیم وعیس ایبلقل ےس اکؾ ےل رےہ ںیہ، اخمنیفل

دبلگنی تمکح ایر ےک اس ھت ذمارکات وہرےہ ںیہ۔ لاابلؿ اعیمل سرادری ےک اظفحتت اور  آےن ےک اجبےئ اؿ ےک اس ھت راےطب رکرےہ ںیہ۔ دبعاہلل دبعاہلل، احدمرکزیئ اور

 دخاشت دور رکےن ےئلیک وکاشں ںیہ۔

ےنم آےتکس اس ےک رطخ اک اتنجئ اسارمہکی یک رطػ ےس انم اعمدہے ےک دعب ااغفؿ ااظتنہیم اور لاابلؿ ےک امنیب ایسیس ٹیس اپ یک لیکشت رپ اافتؼ ہن رکا ا رجؾ ےس  م ںیہن 

ارمہکی یک دروخاتس ےس لبق  ی اپاتسکؿ ےھت۔ ا عػ ینغ وخزفدہ وہرک راہ رفار اایتخر رکےئگ ن  ےس لاابلؿ یک وکحتم یک احبیل یک راہ ومہار وہیئ اور وخرنزیی اک رطخہ لٹ ایگ۔ 

ںیہ اور لاابلؿ یک رطػ ےس تبثم وجاب دای اجراہ ےہ۔ ااغفاتسنؿ رپ لاابلؿ اک  اور نیچ ےطخ ںیم انم ےک ایقؾ ےئلیک رکدار ادا رکرےہ ںیہ۔ دوونں ےک لاابلؿ ےک اس ھت رواطب

 نب یکچ ےہ وکیئ یھب کلم داین ےس ٹک رک
 
ج

ی ل

 ںیہن رہ اتکس۔ لاابلؿ وک ایھب داین یک رٹنکوؽ وبضمط وہراہ ےہ وہ ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم ن  رطح اچںیہ وکحتم رکےتکس ںیہ۔ آج داین ولگلب و

وہمجرتی یک   رم ہل یھب درشیپ ےہ۔ نیب االوقایم درارے ںیم آےن ےئلیک اےس اعیمل سرادری وک یئک وحاولں ےس  نئمط رک ا وہاگ۔ داین ااغفاتسنؿ ںیمرطػ ےس میلست رکےن اک

اک حمطم رظن  عتعی اک افنذ ےہ  عتعی ںیم  اکررفامیئ اچیتہ ےہ۔ وہمجرتی  ی ےک ذرےعی لاابلؿ اؿ وک اس ھت الم ےتکس ںیہ وج اؿ ےک اخمفل ںیہ اور ذمارکات رکرےہ ںیہ۔ لاابلؿ

۔وہمجرتی رپ وکیئ دقنغ ںیہن  

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-23/page-8/detail-12 

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-23/page-8/detail-12
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August 24, 2021 

Business Recorder  

China says terrorism common enemy of mankind 

BEIJING: China would continue to work with Pakistan to deal with the threat of terrorism and 

protect the safety of the Chinese people and personnel in Pakistan, Chinese Foreign Ministry‘s 

Spokesperson Wang Wenbin said on Monday. 

―Terrorism is the common enemy of mankind. China firmly opposes any force using terrorism to 

seek geopolitical interests,‖ he said during his regular briefing held here. 

Expressing shock and condemning the attack on a vehicle carrying the Chinese nationals in 

Gwadar, he offered condolence over killing of Pakistani personnel in the attack and conveyed 

sympathy to the bereaved families and injured. 

The spokesperson urged the Pakistan side to arrest the perpetrators and punish them as soon as 

possible. 

He said the Pakistani side had given proper treatment to the injured Chinese personnel, adding, 

the Pakistani authorities had said they would take every effort to ensure the safety of the Chinese 

personnel projects in Pakistan. 

He called on all regional countries to collaborate in eradicating terrorist groups and upholding 

the common safety and development interests of all the countries in the region. 

Responding to a question about Chinese nationals still in Afghanistan, he said that the Chinese 

side was closely following the security of the Chinese institutions and personnel in Afghanistan. 

―Now our embassy there is operating normally. Most Chinese nationals in Afghanistan have 

returned to China beforehand with the arrangement made by our embassy,‖ he added. 

With regards to the few Chinese who stayed there, he said, the Chinese embassy was in close 

contact with them, given them guidelines on strengthening the awareness of safety and taken 

relevant measures coordinated with the Afghanistan side to offering security guarantees for 

them. 

Noting reports of the announcement of the government framework by Afghan Taliban in near 

future, he said that China‘s position on Afghan issue was consistent and clear cut. ―We hope 

Afghanistan can form an inclusive open broad-based government which adopts a foreign and 

domestic policy that is prudent and moderate so as to echo and meet the aspiration and sheer will 

of the international community and its own people,‖ he added. 

To yet another question, he stressed that the US was an important perpetrator and biggest 

external factor for the Afghan issue. 

―It cannot leave the mess without doing anything.‖ 

He said that the US also pledged clearly that it wanted to help Afghanistan to maintain stability 

with peace, reconstruction and development. 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/24/2-page/897988-news.html
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―We hope the US will match its words with deeds and shoulder its responsibility to honour its 

own commitments in humanitarian assistance and reconstruction,‖ he added. 

The spokesperson said that China always adopted a friendly policy towards entire Afghan people 

and added, ―We have provided substantial assistance to socio-economic development in the 

country.‖ 

He hoped that there would be an early end to the chaos and wars in the country, and it could 

resume financial order at an early date. China will also play a positive role in helping the country 

in self-capacity building, peace and reconstruction and improvement of peoples‘ livelihood.–

APP 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/24/2-page/897988-news.html 

Daily Times  

Chinese scholar sees potential for China-Pak trade 

Chinese scholar Prof. Cheng Xizhong has said that there is great potential for China-Pakistan 

trade in future. In a report by China Economic Net, he noted that trade volume between China 

and Pakistan totaled US$ 12.56 billion in the first half of 2021, showing an increase of 1.6 times 

against the same period last year. 

According to the General Administration of Customs of the People‘s Republic of China, trade 

volume between China and Pakistan has increased explosively against the global trend under the 

serious impact of the pandemic. For this beyond-expectation feat, he thought the main reasons 

are: First, over the past two years, China and Pakistan have overcome the impact of the pandemic 

and jointly promoted the construction of the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). Special 

economic zones, special technological zones, industrial parks, and agricultural demonstration 

zones in Pakistan have been carried out in an all-round way, which has greatly improved the 

business environment in Pakistan. 

Many foreign enterprises, especially Chinese enterprises, have greatly increased their investment 

in Pakistan, and multiple Chinese enterprises from a variety of industries have settled down in 

Pakistan and cooperate with local companies across different industries by providing them with 

modern technologies and equipment. 

This has greatly enhanced the production and export of Pakistan‘s commodities. Second, this 

year marks the 70th anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations between China and 

Pakistan. both sides take this opportunity to comprehensively promote bilateral relations, 

including trade and economic cooperation, to a new height. China-Pakistan relations have 

become more pragmatic, and economic and trade cooperation has further consolidated the 

foundation of traditional friendly and cooperative relations between the two countries. 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/24/2-page/897988-news.html
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Third, since the second phase protocol of the China-Pakistan FTA entered into force on 

December 1, 2019, the number of zero-tariff products between the two countries has increased 

significantly, thus paving the way for the substantial and sustained growth of bilateral trade. 

Fourth, China, with a population of 1.4 billion, is a huge market for all kinds of commodities 

from Pakistan. Over the years, more and more Pakistani exporters and Chinese importers have 

vigorously tapped the Chinese market and contributed to the growth of bilateral trade. 

Pakistan‘s exports to China in the first quarter of 2021 totaled US$ 888 million compared with 

US$ 526 million during the same period in 2020, representing a year-on-year increase of 69%, 

thus reducing the trade imbalance between China and Pakistan, Cheng added who is visiting 

Professor at the Southwest University of Political Science and Law. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807398/chinese-scholar-sees-potential-for-china-pak-trade/ 

Pakistani rice export to China may cross one million tonnes in coming years 

Pakistan has a huge potential to enhance rice export to several countries especially China and 

Pakistani rice export is likely to cross one million tons within two years with increased demand 

from the Chinese market, said Badar uz Zaman, Commercial Counselor of Pakistan Embassy in 

China. 

―Last year our rice exports to China was 475,000 tons and quantity wise we are the third largest 

country while amount or money wise we are fourth largest rice exporter to China,‖ he said. Last 

year Vietnam, Myanmar, and Thailand were the top three rice exporters to China, with exports of 

787,538 tons, 911,231 tons, and 324,642 tons respectively. China had appeared as one of the top 

destinations for Pakistani rice with a 59pc increase of broken rice in last year while semi/wholly 

milled rice and IRRI-6 and IRRI-9 are the main top two rice varieties imported by China, which 

amounted to around $259 million last year. 

Badar uz Zaman said the number of registered rice exporters has increased to 53 and within the 

last two years as 18 new Pakistani rice companies were registered by the General Administration 

of Customs, China, which shows the huge demand for Pakistani rice in the Chinese market. 

These companies fully meet the Chinese standards. He said IRRI-6 and IRRI-9 types of rice have 

special Chinese consumer taste, while all commercial sections in China are trying B2B 

marketing to promote all kinds of Pakistani rice types, and also the products of quality that are in 

demand here. According to a report released by China-Pakistan Agricultural and Industrial 

Information Platform (CPAIC), Pakistan has already become one of the top rice producers and 

exporters in the world. 

The rice grown in Pakistan is mainly divided into basmati rice and non-basmati rice. Basmati 

rice, with slender and elongated grains, aromatic taste, soft and fluffy texture when cooked, is 

one of the most favoured high-end rice varieties in the international market. 

Pakistan is the most important growing area of basmati rice besides India and Bangladesh. 

Hybrid rice breeding assisted by China is elevating Pakistani rice yield to new heights. Honglian 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807398/chinese-scholar-sees-potential-for-china-pak-trade/
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hybrid rice developed by Wuhan University and harvested in eight demonstrative plots in 

Pakistan has demonstrated the ability to raise production by two times. 

A rice variety bred by China‘s Yuan Longping High-tech Agriculture Co., Ltd in collaboration 

with Guard Agriculture Research and Services is anticipated to double the rice production in 

Pakistan from two tons per acre to four tons per acre. 

Last year, a total of 500 tonnes of hybrid rice seeds from a seed company in east China‘s Jiangsu 

province landed in Pakistan to help ensure the country‘s grain yield. 

It may be mentioned here that China permitted imports of Pakistani rice on January 1, 2006. In 

February of the same year, the first batch of rice was shipped from Pakistan. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807297/pakistani-rice-export-to-china-may-cross-one-million-tonnes-

in-coming-years/ 

Pakistan’s regional exports increase 20.50pc in July 2022 

Pakistan‘s exports to the seven regional countries witnessed an increase of 20.50 percent in the 

first month of the current financial year (2021-22) as compared to the corresponding month of 

previous year. 

The country‘s exports to countries including Afghanistan, China, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, India, 

Nepal, and the Maldives account for a small amount of $282.020 million, which is 12.49 percent 

of Pakistan‘s overall exports of $2257.042 million in July 2021-22, State Bank of Pakistan (SBP) 

reported. 

China tops the list of countries in terms of Pakistan‘s exports to its neighbours, leaving behind 

other countries such as Bangladesh and Afghanistan. 

Pakistan carried out its border trade with farther neighbours Sri Lanka, India, Nepal and 

Maldives. Pakistan‘s exports to China posted growth of 55.26 percent to $165.878 million in 

July 2022 from $106.775 million in July 2021 while exports to Bangladesh also increased by 

5.66 percent to $51.033 million from $48.297 million. 

The country‘s exports to Afghanistan however dropped by 38.57 percent to $38.557 million this 

year from $62.774 million whereas exports to India plunged by a whopping 87.81pc to $0.054 

million from $0.443 million as the government has suspended trade relations with India. 

Similarly, exports to Sri Lanka rose by 68.55 percent to $235.991 million from $15.420 million 

in the previous year. 

Exports to Nepal declined by 39.86 percent to $0.273 million from 0.454 million while to 

Maldives dipped by 1.21 percent to 0.325 million from 0.329 million, it added. 

On the other hand, the imports from seven regional countries were recorded at $1350.535 million 

during July 2022 compared to $1131.427 million during July 2021, showing an increase of 19.36 

percent. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807297/pakistani-rice-export-to-china-may-cross-one-million-tonnes-in-coming-years/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/807297/pakistani-rice-export-to-china-may-cross-one-million-tonnes-in-coming-years/
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The imports from China during July 2022 were recorded at $1311.976 million against the 

$1100.268 million during July 2021, showing an increase of 19.24 percent during the period. 

Among other countries, imports from India worth $12.405 million against the imports of $15.833 

million, decrease of 1.52 percent while imports from Afghanistan increased by 194.23 percent 

from $4.216 million to $12.405 million. 

Meanwhile, imports from Sri Lanka witnessed 2.62 percent decline from $7.096 million to 

$6.910 million whereas Pakistan imports from Bangladesh recorded at $3.518 million from 

$3.948 million during July 2021. 

The imports from Nepal into the country witnessed a decline of 4.54 percent from $0.066 million 

to $0.063 million, it added. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807319/pakistans-regional-exports-increase-20-50pc-in-july-2022/ 

China Cultural Centre in Pakistan launches online documentary series ‘Tibet 

Story’ 

China Cultural Centre in Pakistan has launched online documentary series ―Tibet Story‖. The 

third series of Tibet documentaries composed of four episodes, namely Highland Dancers, 

Watchmen in the Barley Field, the Mask God and Symphony of Heaven and Earth. Through 

telling stories about intangible cultural heritage and how locals cultivate barley on fertile land 

along the Yarlung Zangbo River, the video exhibits the progress in Tibet‘s agricultural 

production and the efforts in the protection of traditional Tibetan cultural. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807338/china-cultural-centre-in-pakistan-launches-online-

documentary-series-tibet-story/ 

Dunya News  

Perpetrators of terrorist attacks on Chinese nationals to be punished: NSA 

ISLAMABAD (Dunya News) – National Security Adviser (NSA) Dr Moeed Yusuf Tuesday said 

the perpetrators of terrorist attacks on Chinese nationals working in Pakistan would be brought to 

justice. 

The national security adviser made these remarks in a video call with the State Councilor, 

Minister of the Public Security of the People‘s Republic of China, Zhao Kezhi, said a news 

release issued here. 

The two leaders resolved that the all-weather Pakistan China friendship could not be undermined 

by third countries that try to target their bilateral interests. 

During the call, the two leaders discussed regional peace and security as well as other matters of 

mutual interest. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/807319/pakistans-regional-exports-increase-20-50pc-in-july-2022/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/807338/china-cultural-centre-in-pakistan-launches-online-documentary-series-tibet-story/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/807338/china-cultural-centre-in-pakistan-launches-online-documentary-series-tibet-story/
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The both sides resolved to remain closely engaged over the evolving situation in the region and 

reiterated the importance of and their support to a peaceful political settlement and all inclusive 

setup in Afghanistan. 

They agreed that the Afghan soil should not be allowed to be used against other countries by 

terrorists. 

The two sides expressed satisfaction over the excellent bilateral relations between their countries. 

State Councilor Zhao said that he was looking forward to visit Pakistan and meet NSA Yusuf 

once the Covid 19 situation improves. 

https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/616471-Perpetrators-of-terrorist-attacks-on-Chinese-nationals-

to-be-punished:-N 

Pakistan Observer 

Chinese ambassador says no one can harm friendship between Pakistan & 

China  

Chairman Tehreek Jawanan Pakistan and Kashmir Mohammad Abdullah Gul called on Chinese 

Ambassador Nong Rong in Gwadar. 

They discussed security of Chinese workers, CPEC and Afghan issue. The Chinese ambassador 

strongly condemned suicide attack on a car carrying Chinese nationals at Gwadar East Bay 

Expressway and attack on a vehicle of Chinese engineers and workers at Dasu Dam in which 

several people were killed or wounded. 

The Chinese ambassador said friendship between China and Pakistan is old and deep and no 

force can stand in their way. 

Abdullah Gul said that the Ambassador is a very capable, intelligent and Pakistan-loving person. 

He hoped that relations between Pakistan and China would become stronger and deeper in his 

presence. 

https://pakobserver.net/chinese-ambassador-says-no-one-can-harm-friendship-between-pakistan-

china/ 

Zong’s relentless commitment to Pakistan is a show of enduring Pak-China 

ties 

By addressing Pakistanis‘ increasing communication needs and preparing the country for the 5G 

era, Zong, Pakistan‘s top cellular and digital services provider, has raised the standard for 

industry participants in terms of going above and beyond to help society in difficult times. 

https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/616471-Perpetrators-of-terrorist-attacks-on-Chinese-nationals-to-be-punished:-N
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/616471-Perpetrators-of-terrorist-attacks-on-Chinese-nationals-to-be-punished:-N
https://pakobserver.net/chinese-ambassador-says-no-one-can-harm-friendship-between-pakistan-china/
https://pakobserver.net/chinese-ambassador-says-no-one-can-harm-friendship-between-pakistan-china/
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With the largest 4G network and 4G subscriber base in Pakistan, CMPak is the industry leader. 

CMPak was the first operator in Pakistan to invest in 4G, and it was also the only company to 

pay for Spec-trum in full, showing is commitment to the telecom industry of the country. 

Furthermore, CMPak is the only operator in Pakistan with 14,000+ 4G stations in 300+ cities and 

a Foreign Direct Investment of over USD $ 3 billion. CMPak also aims to invest more than $1 

billion in 2021 to expand its 4G network further. 

CMPak has also aided in the development of economic activities and is contributing to directly 

and indirectly create employment opportunities. 

Today, Zong employs a workforce of 3,500 direct employees and over 200,000 indirect 

contractors‘ workers. 

As Pakistan marks the 73rd anniversary, Zong continues the Pakistan- China friendship to 

contribute towards Pakistan‘s economy and society is worth noting. 

Zong‘s Incredible Covid Response 

Zong‘s CSR initiatives were highlighted in the aftermath of Covid-19, where the company‘s 

response was both extraordinary and inspiring. 

In this time of great distress, it has hardly left any stone unturned in providing assistance to the 

Pakistani people. 

As the coronavirus spread across Pakistan, wreaking havoc on people‘s lives and businesses, 

Zong 4G, Pakistan‘s leading telecommunications network, decided to step forward, quickly, and 

offer assistance to communities and people across the country, in keeping with its core value of 

―Responsibility Makes Perfection.‖ 

Zong 4G has teamed with the federal and provincial governments to convey essential 

information in some of the country‘s most vulnerable communities to aid authorities in their fight 

against Covid-19 and create awareness. 

When the situation with Covid-19 in Pakistan dete-riorated, Zong offered massive donation to 

help the country fight the epidemic. 

The vast sums of money were to be spent on extending assistance through large partnerships 

with Pakistani government and health officials. 

To raise public awareness about Covid-19 in Pakistan, Zong partnered with UNICEF to leverage 

all of its digital channels to spread accurate and verifiable information about the novel 

coronavirus. 

The telecommunications behemoth teamed up with local governments in Punjab, KPK, and 

Sindh to raise awareness about the new coronavirus and educate the public about important 

preventive measures. 
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Furthermore, the company has worked with orphan-ages, nursing homes, schools, and other 

organizations to provide support, everyday goods, and training. 

Zong has also committed to constructing several vocational facilities for girls and women in 

order to ensure gender equality. 

Zong‘s consistent network transformation journey 

The powerful and expansive nationwide network that spreads into the distant reaches of the 

country, bringing isolated communities into the realm of digital inclusion and connecting them to 

a world of possibilities, is what has enabled Zong‘s enormous success. 

Zong has also established itself as a leading provider of connectivity and digital services to 

millions of Pakistanis and thousands of enterprises. Zong is rising as a pioneer in the sphere of 

digital business solutions, while simultaneously providing to the ever-changing connectivity 

needs of more than 40 million cellular subscribers. 

The quality of Zong‘s network is demonstrated in various industry-leading statistics. The 

company‘s IT infrastructure is cutting-edge and advanced to meet the evolving needs of its 

customers. 

The company is connecting millions to the globe and creating limitless opportunities through 

high-speed mobile internet, with over 14,000 4G sites dispersed across the country. Zong is 

geared to further expand its 4G footprint to equip the country through the fastest connectivity. 

In addition, the company has the most LTE spectrum bandwidth and provides an unrivalled 

consumer experience. 

Furthermore, Zong has an IGW network with three independent service providers (ISPs) to 

ensure redundancy and reliability, as well as congestion-free and uninterrupted data services for 

its consumers. 

Zong‘s Role in CPEC The Game-Changer Project. Another example of Zong‘s unwavering 

commitment to Pakistan is its pivotal position in the massive CPEC project, which is a critical 

component of the bigger Belt & Road initiative. CPEC is all about bringing people and 

businesses together. 

It plans to build a network of motorways, railways, and pipelines across Pakistan, as well as 

energy, industrial, and other infrastructure development projects. 

Pakistan‘s preferred connectivity partner Zong 4G has been one of the primary accelerators and 

enablers of CPEC‘s unbroken progress. 

Zong 4G is the key connectivity provider in the majority of CPEC projects, thanks to its 

unrivalled network footprint and best-in-class high-speed data products and services, which have 

boosted digital penetration across the country. 
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https://pakobserver.net/zongs-relentless-commitment-to-pakistan-is-a-show-of-enduring-pak-

china-ties/ 

The Nation 

Fazl-Nong Rong discuss CPEC, Afghan situation 

MANSOOR ALI 

ISLAMABAD - Jamiat Ulema-e-Islam (JUI) Chief Maulana Fazlur Rehman in a meeting with 

Chinese Ambassador Nong Rong on Monday discussed several issues including the Afghan 

crisis and China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). 

Maulana Fazlur Rehman, during the meeting, appreciated deep relations of Pakistan and China 

and thanked Chinese nation for supporting Pakistan at every platform. Meanwhile, Chinese 

Ambassador Nong Rong said that Chinese government had always appreciated the services of 

Maulana Fazlur Rehman and his party for the success of CPEC.  

Both leaders exchanged views on bilateral relations and matters of mutual interest of both 

countries. Both leaders were of the view that China Pakistan Economic Corridor was very 

important for both China and Pakistan. Maulana Fazlur Rehman thanked Chinese Ambassador 

Nong Rong for Chinese efforts to uplift the economy of Pakistan. The ambassador said that 

China will always stand by Pakistan and help for economic progress of the country. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-24/page-2/detail-1  

Nawaiwaqt News 

 وزری داہلخ ےس ینیچ ریفس یک الماقت

 افسرےناےن اک درگی ہلمع یھب ااتسکؿ ںیم نیچ ےک ریفس روگن ونگن ےن شز ہت روز وزری داہلخ خیش ردیش ادمح ےس الماقت یک اور رہظاےن ںیم یھب  عتک یک۔ اس ومعق رپ ینیچ

رکےت وہےئ اہک ہک دوونں وکلمں ےک ابیمہ اعتوؿ وک دتشہ رگدوں ےک اہوھتں ریامغؽ ےننب ںیہن دےگنی۔  عکی اھت۔ وزری داہلخ خیش ردیش ےن اپک نیچ دویتس اور اقلعتت رپ وگتفگ 

یھب  ااغفؿ اپ،یسی، ےطخ ںیم اپدیئار انم رپ ینیچ رہشویں اور اپاتسکؿ ںیم اکؾ رکےن وایل ینیچ وینپمکں ےک ےیل افحیتظ ادقاامت وک زمدی رتہب انبںیئ ےگ۔ اس ومعق رپ دوونں وکلمں یک

یھب ربخدار ایک ہک ارگ ریبوین وقوتں ےک  ابتدہل ایخالت وہا۔ ینیچ ریفس ےن ینیچ رہشویں اور وینپمکں یک ویکسریٹ اور رپووٹوکؽ زمدی تخس رکےن اک اہک ، نیچ ےن ریبوین وقوتں وک

  اپاتسکؿ ںیم ینیچ ابدنشوں ےک الخػ دتشہ رگدی ےک وشادہ ےلم وت نیچ زسا دے اگ۔

ؿ ںیم ینیچ رہشویں الدتس وقںیت اور اسزیش انعرص اپاتسکؿ اور نیچ ےک اقلعتت رخاب رکےن ےک ےیل  ااکؾ اور ذمومؾ اسزوشں ےک اتےن ابےن ےتنب رےتہ ںیہ اپاتسکالبہبش یئک اب

 انعرص وک م ہشی ک ہ یک اھک ا ڑپی ےہ ن  اک اکی ب وک اشنہن انبےن یک  ااکؾ وکںیشش یھب اسزوشں ےک ایس ےلسلس یک ڑکی ںیہ اتمہ اپاتسکؿ ےک ذہم داراہن رکدار یک وہج ےس اےسی

 و اامؿ یک وصراحتؽ ےک شیپ رظن دوونں اپاتسکؿ نیچ اک اکی دورسے رپ رھبوپر اامتعد اور دوونں وکلمں ےک اثمیل قلعت یھب ںیہ اتمہ ااغفاتسنؿ ےک وموجدہ احالت اور ےطخ ںیم انم

وتق ےک اقتوضں اور ورورایت ےک اطمقب زمدی رتہب انب ا الزؾ وہ اجات ےہ اتہک اکی رطػ دتشہ رگدوں ےک  ااپک زعامئ وک اخک  وکلمں ےک رفاضئ اور ابیمہ اعتوؿ و اامتعد وک

https://pakobserver.net/zongs-relentless-commitment-to-pakistan-is-a-show-of-enduring-pak-china-ties/
https://pakobserver.net/zongs-relentless-commitment-to-pakistan-is-a-show-of-enduring-pak-china-ties/
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-24/page-2/detail-1
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زوشں ںیم ولمث اھبرت یک وکوششں اور اس ںیم المای اج ا ے وت دورسی رطػ ےطخ ںیم اانپ رکدار ےلہپ ےس رتہب ادناز ںیم ادا ایک اج ا ے۔ ٹلی ار ڈ روڈ بوصنےب وک اصقنؿ اچنہپےن

۔تیمس یسک یھب ریبوین وقت وک ک ہ وتڑ وجاب دای اجےئ  

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-24/page-8/detail-8 

August 25, 2021 

Business Recorder 

Chinese patience is wearing thin 

It was only a matter of time before the Chinese expressed unreserved concern about the way their 

nationals working in Pakistan are being targeted and killed once again. Pakistan knows the drill, 

of course, but the fact that the Chinese felt compelled to tell us how to proceed shows in no 

uncertain terms that they are, quite naturally, very upset that such attacks can happen in such 

quick succession and still manage to leave the Pakistani government clueless. The latest incident 

featured a suicide attacker trying to hit a vehicle carrying Chinese workers from the Gwadar port, 

and it left three people injured and two children, who just happened to be playing in the area at 

the time, dead. Just a few days ago, it was a Chinese engineer who had just arrived in Karachi 

that was shot at and wounded by gunmen on a motorcycle, who were obviously able to slip away 

very easily. And on July 14, a bus carrying Chinese workers to or from the Dasu dam, which 

they were working on, was also attacked by a suicide bomber who managed to take 13 lives and 

also injure 28 people. 

The Dasu attack was claimed by the Balochistan Liberation Front (BLF) and the Gwadar attack 

by the Balochistan Liberation Army (BLA). So the Chinese are probably left wondering about 

the fate of their CPEC (China Pakistan Economic Corridor) investments in Balochistan, where at 

least two outlawed militant brigades are openly challenging the writ of the Pakistani state; to the 

point that they are clearly bent upon sabotaging the partnership with Beijing. Surely, the Chinese 

don‘t expect to tiptoe their way around suicide bombers or look over their shoulder for Baloch 

terrorists all the way to the finish line. So there‘s only so long that things can continue this way. 

They waited for quite a while before coming out openly with their feelings, which began to 

betray a fair amount of concern after the Dasu attack. 

Perhaps they were a little upset that Pakistani authorities tried to downplay the incident in its 

immediate aftermath; implying that the bus might have plunged into the ravine quite on its own. 

And it was only later, when the Chinese pressed them - some accounts say they even brought 

evidence - that Islamabad conceded that a suicide bomber had indeed been up to this dirty work. 

Islamabad knows that this trend cannot be allowed to continue. 

There‘s no doubt that Pakistan‘s special geographic location has a lot to do with CPEC being an 

integral part of the bigger Belt and Road Project - President Xi‘s vision of recreating the ancient 

Silk Route, and the bonanza associated with it, in the modern setting. But it‘s also true that the 

Chinese, ―iron brothers‖ though they are, will hard put if its opportunity cost becomes 

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-24/page-8/detail-8
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/25/6-page/898166-news.html
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unbearably high. Islamabad must, therefore, act immediately and make sure that their concerns 

are properly addressed. It‘s not just one project that is in danger. China is not only the largest 

foreign investor in Pakistan but also a vital ally that shields us whenever the international glare 

becomes overbearing. Besides, even though a number of important economic indicators seem 

encouraging enough at long last, the FDI (foreign direct investment) chart is still pretty 

depressing to watch, so there‘s a desperate need to prevent any eggs from falling out of this 

basket. 

Now, with Afghanistan‘s emerging situation making Pakistan even more vulnerable to surprise 

attacks from TTP (Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan) terrorists and their associates, the need for 

vigilance has never been greater. Pakistan has already lost between seventy and eighty thousand 

people to terrorism. There is no way it can allow any more lives to be taken or the economy to be 

harmed any further. 

Everybody, especially China, is very serious about finally putting a lid on terrorist threats in this 

country. The coming days and weeks, not months and years, will show which way things are 

going to go. 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/25/6-page/898166-news.html 

‘Sino-Pak ties cannot be undermined by third countries’ 

ISLAMABAD: In a veiled yet an obvious warning shot to India and the US, Pakistan and China 

on Tuesday resolved that the all-weather Sino-Pak ties cannot be undermined by ―third 

countries‖ which try to target their ―bilateral interests‖. 

This significant development transpired in a video call between National Security Advisor Dr 

Moeed Yusuf and State Councilor, Minister of Public Security of China Zhao Kezhi. 

As Afghanistan is on the crossroad with the collapse of the US and Indian-sponsored Afghan 

government, the leaders of the two countries reiterated to stand shoulder to shoulder for a 

peaceful political settlement and an all-inclusive setup in the war-torn country. 

The duo resolved to remain closely engaged over the evolving situation in the region in wake of 

chaos in Afghanistan as Americans and other foreigners stuck in the country are yet to be 

evacuated. 

During the call, the two leaders discussed regional peace and security, as well as, other matters 

of mutual interest, said a statement issued by the office of National Security Advisor Dr Yusuf. 

Yusuf was quoted as saying that the perpetrators of terrorist attacks on Chinese nationals 

working in Pakistan will be brought to justice. 

They agreed that the Afghan soil should not be allowed to be used against other countries by 

terrorists. 

Both sides expressed satisfaction over the excellent bilateral relations between the two countries. 

Kezhi said that he was looking forward to visit Pakistan and meet Yusuf once the Covid-19 

situation improved. 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/25/6-page/898166-news.html
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/25/7-page/898173-news.html
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https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/25/7-page/898173-news.html 

All set to exempt Chinese agri drones from taxes 

ISLAMABAD: The Economic Coordination Committee (ECC) of the Cabinet which is 

scheduled to meet on Wednesday (today) will grant exemption of all taxes on drones gifted by 

China for agriculture sector, and supply of flour and rice to Syria as humanitarian assistance. 

In this regard, Ministry of National Food Security and Research in a summary has stated that 

during a meeting with the Chinese Ambassador, Minister for National Food Security & Research 

(MNFS&R) requested the Chinese side for provision of drones for controlling desert locusts in 

Pakistan. 

Consequently, after mutual consultation, a formal request was made through Ministry of 

Economic Affairs to China for provision of drones. Thereafter, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural 

Affairs (MARA) China donated twelve drones to the Department of Plant Protection (DPP), 

which were handed over to the Pakistani Mission at Beijing. 

The drones which were to be transported by the National Disaster Management Authority 

(NDMA) remained parked in a warehouse in China and could not be transported to Pakistan due 

to the Covid pandemic restrictions worldwide and other reasons. MNFS&R with the assistance 

of Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA), Pakistan has now made all the arrangements for 

transportation of these drones by ship. The requisite cost has already been approved and a 

sanction letter issued for transfer of these funds to MOFA. 

At present, there are various taxes/duties/levies/port charges such as Federal Excise duty, sales 

tax, withholding tax, import duties, etc., applicable on the import of drones. Federal Board of 

Revenue (FBR) was consulted on the issue and it opined that the FBR allows tariff exemptions 

upon the recommendation of the Federal Government. In addition, Government of Sindh was 

also consulted and they have informed that the import of drones is not liable to Sindh Sales Tax 

under the Sindh Act of 2011 

MNFS&R has proposed that all applicable taxes/duties on the import of drones, donated by the 

People‘s Republic of China to Pakistan, may be waived off. Moreover, according to the 

summary of NDMA, Prime Minister of Syria who appreciated Pakistani Government‘s 

humanitarian assistance to Syria provided in November, 2020 to fight against Covid-19 

pandemic has requested for further support to the Syrian people in the form of edible items like 

wheat, rice and life-saving drugs because the Syrian people are badly affected by the Caesar Act 

2019 applied by the US on Syria. 

Pakistan‘s Ambassador in Syria has noted that Syria is expected to revert to normalcy soon. 

Further, Syria has always supported Pakistan on the Kashmir issue. 

The summary says that option of sending edible items (wheat and rice) to Syria is not considered 

feasible due to non-availability of sea freight to Syria and huge cost involved for transportation 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/25/7-page/898173-news.html
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/25/12-page/898222-news.html
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of heavy donation consignment by air. Ministry of Foreign Affairs; therefore, analyzed the 

option of procuring wheat and rice from the Syrian market or from its neighbouring countries. 

Pakistani Mission in Syria evaluated the option of procuring edible items (flour and rice) from 

the local market. Accordingly, the Mission has shared the prices of edible commodities. MOFA 

has endorsed the proposal and suggested that at least 200 tons each of rice and flour (total 400 

tons) may be considered as food package to be given to Syria as humanitarian assistance. MOFA 

requested NDMA to arrange funds and get necessary approval from the competent forums to 

provide the humanitarian assistance to the people of Syria. Federal Cabinet previously approved 

donation of 50,000 PPES Kits to Syria and these were dispatched to Syria in November, 2020. 

In terms of Section 6(21) read with Section 23(3) of the National Disaster Management Act, 

2010, approval of the government is required to provide support to other countries affected by 

disasters, says the summary. 

NDMA has proposed that Government of Pakistan may provide donation of 200 tons each of 

flour and rice (total 400 tons) as a message of solidarity and help to Syria in time of need. 

If the proposal is approved, Pakistani Mission in Syria will procure 200 tons each of flour and 

rice (total 400 tons) from Syrian local market. An amount of Rs 44.24 million , (equivalent to 

USD 270,000 @ US $ 1 = Rs 163.85) will be released through Technical Supplementary Grant 

after approval by ECC of the Cabinet for further transfer of funds to Pakistan Mission in Syria, 

through MoFA, for edible items. 

Finance Division has already endorsed the proposal of donation to Syria. —MUSHTAQ 

GHUMMAN 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/25/12-page/898222-news.html 

Dawn News 

Anti-China attacks 

THE uptick in attacks targeting Chinese nationals in Pakistan must not be taken lightly by the 

government and the security apparatus. Firm steps are needed to prevent such incidents from 

recurring. The latest incident occurred in Gwadar as a motorcade carrying Chinese nationals was 

attacked on Friday on the East-Bay Expressway. Some local children were killed in the act of 

terrorism, while a Chinese individual was injured. 

Earlier, Chinese citizens had been attacked elsewhere in the country, including in Karachi late 

last month, and earlier in the horrific Dasu incident in the middle of July, in which a number of 

Chinese nationals were killed. Clearly, efforts are afoot by hostile actors to damage the Pakistan-

China relationship, specifically the flagship CPEC project, by targeting China‘s citizens in 

Pakistan. While the Pakistan-China relationship is deep and multifaceted, China has issued a 

strongly worded statement in the aftermath of the Gwadar incident. The Chinese embassy in 

Islamabad has asked Pakistan ―to take practical and effective measures‖ to prevent such 

incidents in the future and to ―conduct a thorough investigation‖. 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/25/12-page/898222-news.html
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Moreover, the Chinese ambassador, Nong Rong, met Interior Minister Sheikh Rashid on Sunday 

and called on Pakistan to provide ―stronger security protocol‖ to nationals of his country. It 

should be recalled that after the Dasu incident, both the foreign minister and the army chief had 

to assure Chinese officials that Pakistan would do all it could to bring the perpetrators to justice. 

With the fall of Kabul and the security situation in Afghanistan incredibly fluid, Pakistan must 

remain on its toes where security threats are concerned. While the threat from religiously 

motivated militants having sanctuaries in Afghanistan is very real, Baloch separatists also 

operate out of Pakistan‘s western neighbour. The banned Baloch Liberation Army claimed it had 

carried out the Gwadar attack. Therefore, Pakistan must make it clear to the new set-up in Kabul 

that it is their responsibility to act against all elements working against this country on their soil. 

Domestically, intelligence-based operations need to be carried out to neutralise cells that are 

looking to harm Chinese nationals and interests in this country. Some states in the region that do 

not want to see Pakistan-China ties prosper will be ready to take advantage of the changing 

geopolitical situation in the area. Their efforts must be thwarted by the security apparatus so that 

foreign nationals can work here in a secure and peaceful environment. 

https://www.dawn.com/news/1642328 

Gwadar attack part of anti-CPEC plot: minister 

ISLAMABAD: Interior Minister Sheikh Rashid Ahmed said on Monday that investigators had 

got to the bottom of the last week‘s suicide attack targeting a vehicle carrying Chinese nationals 

in Gwadar district of Balochistan. 

Speaking at a press conference here, he said an international conspiracy had been hatched against 

the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), but expressed the confidence that all such 

nefarious plots would be foiled. 

Terming the CPEC the jugular vein of the country‘s economy, he said the project would continue 

as the government was committed to go ahead with it. 

About investigations into other incidents involving Chinese people, he said some suspects had 

been arrested while others were being traced. 

Regarding the fallout of the Afghan situation, he said now the importance of CPEC had 

increased. He said 40 companies operating under CPEC were being provided protection by 

security forces, but recent events such as the Dasu attack and Quetta‘s Serena Hotel blast 

signalled that ―people want to play with the lives of Chinese who are not only friends but well-

wishers of Pakistan‖. 

Rashid says Taliban have assured Islamabad militants won‘t be allowed to use Afghan soil 

against Pakistan 

Mr Rashid said that he had assured Chinese Ambassador Nong Rong of complete security to 

Chinese workers, adding that all of Pakistan‘s institutions were working on it. 

https://www.dawn.com/news/1642328
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He said the Afghan Taliban had reassured the government that the banned Tehreek-i-Taliban 

Pakistan (TTP) would not be given permission to operate in Afghanistan against Pakistan. The 

interior minister said that some TTP members such as Maulvi Faqir Mohammad had been 

released by the Taliban after their takeover of Kabul on August 15, adding that the government 

was in ―full contact‖ with the Taliban on the issue. 

―The Afghan Taliban have reassured the Pakistan government that Afghanistan‘s soil will not be 

allowed to be used in any case by the TTP,‖ said Mr Rashid. He said Pakistan desired peace in 

Afghanistan. 

The interior minister‘s comments came two days after the Foreign Office said that Pakistan 

would ask the incoming government in Afghanistan to act against the TTP. 

―Pakistan has been taking up the issue of the use of Afghan soil by the TTP for terrorist activities 

inside Pakistan with the previous Afghan government and it would continue raising the issue 

with the incoming government in Kabul as well to ensure that the TTP is not provided any space 

in Afghanistan to operate against Pakistan,‖ the FO spokesman had said. According to a report 

prepared for the United Nations Security Council in July, the TTP has about 6,000 trained 

fighters on the Afghan side of the border. The report had noted that ―despite growing distrust, the 

TTP and the Taliban carry on with relations mainly as before‖, adding that the former supported 

the latter in operations against the Afghan government. Regarding Pakistan‘s efforts to facilitate 

evacuations of Pakistanis and other people from Afghanistan, Mr Rashid said more than 1,200 

people, including Americans, had been evacuated and more than 4,000 visas had been issued in 

total. 

Mr Rashid said that 50 members of the Afghan cricket team had been issued visas as well and 

one-month visa-on-arrival facilities were being provided to diplomats and officials of the World 

Bank and the International Monetary Fund. He said the interior ministry was increasing its 

capacity to issue more visas if needed. The interior minister clarified that Pakistan had no 

connection with the situation at Kabul airport. 

―People are expecting us to gather people from different areas and give them entry to Kabul 

airport, but this is not our responsibility,‖ Mr Rashid said. He said that Pakistan had ―no 

reservation‖ on requests by the European Union and other countries to park their planes in 

Pakistan for transport and other matters. 

https://www.dawn.com/news/1642278 

Pakistan Observer 

CPEC our economic jugular vein 

THERE cannot be any better lexeme for multibillion dollar China-Pakistan Economic Corridor 

(CPEC) than the one used by Interior Minister Sheikh Rashid Ahmad whilst talking to the media 

persons on Monday, declaring it the economic jugular vein of Pakistan. 

https://www.dawn.com/news/1642278
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It is so as ever since the launch of this corridor project, the country has been able to build state of 

the art road infrastructure, which is a must to improve connectivity and bolster trade. 

Besides, the power generation projects have greatly contributed to address the longstanding issue 

of electricity load shedding. 

In fact had the Chinese not invested in the power sector, Pakistan still would have been 

languishing in darkness and load shedding of twelve to eighteen hours. 

Our Chinese friends are still engaged in some of the most strategically important projects such as 

Diamer Basha and Dasu dams which are of immense importance not only to generate cheap and 

clean electricity but also to irrigate large swaths of barren land. 

Special Economic Zones (SEZs) are also being opened in the provinces which will take the 

country towards industrialization. 

These SEZs will not only help bolster our exports but also provide immense job opportunities to 

our youths. 

However, recent terrorist attacks in which a number of Chinese workers were killed clearly 

indicate that our enemies are out to cut this very jugular vein, and if they succeed, the results will 

be disastrous for the economy. 

The Chinese Embassy in a statement recently also voiced its concerns over the security of its 

workers in Pakistan. 

We in these columns have been stressing that the government must come up with a 

comprehensive security cover ensuring foolproof security for the Chinese workers. 

Through better intelligence coordination, it is imperative to pre-empt and foil the terrorist plots.  

These foreign-backed terrorists must not be allowed any space to sabotage the CPEC project. 

Our Chinese friends also fully understand the threats faced by the corridor project and in the past 

whenever somebody tried to kick dust on it, they came forward to fully defend it. 

We are confident that both the countries will continue to work together to foil the evil designs of 

the enemy. 

The best response to its ploys will be to further accelerate the pace of work on all the CPEC-

related projects. 

https://pakobserver.net/cpec-our-economic-jugular-vein/ 

Pakistan’s digital achievements shine at China-SCO forum 

Pakistan‘s digital achievements wow the Shanghai Cooperation Organisation (SCO) member 

states at the 2021 China-SCO Forum on the Digital Econ-omy Industry and the Smart China 

Expo 2021 that started in China‘s tech hub of Chongqing. 

https://pakobserver.net/cpec-our-economic-jugular-vein/
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The digital achievements, which are showcased in the Pakistan Pavilion, feature the 

contributions of two digital-minded organisations in Pakistan. 

According to China Economic Net, for the Ignite National Technology Fund of Pakistan (Ignite 

Paki-stan), the pavilion shows how Ignite Pakistan con-tributes to the development of the digital 

economy in Pakistan by funding digital-conscious startups and innovative projects. 

https://pakobserver.net/pakistans-digital-achievements-shine-at-china-sco-forum/ 

Strategic Significance of Pakistan’s Gwadar Port in the region  

MD Pathik Hasan 

Pakistan‘s Gwadar port under the China‘s project ‗Belt and Road Initiative‘ is going to be one of 

the top trade hubs in the region, linking the West Asian nations to (Commonwealth of 

Independent States) CIS countries. ‗China Pakistan Economic Corridor‘ (CPEC) has been 

formed around Gwadar. 

Although the seaport of Gwadar is in Balochistan in Pakistan, its root is deep in the whole 

region. A deep link is going to be formed between Asia and Europe centred on Gwadar Port and 

CPEC. 

The huge investment of 60 billion US dollars has taken Pakistan-China relations to the next 

level. Not only that, CPEC will open a new horizon in Pakistan‘s trade and commerce. 

CPEC under ‗Belt and Road initiative, China‘s multifaceted project will not only connect 

China‘s landlocked province of Xinjiang, but also take Pakistan‘s trade to a new level by taking 

advantage of Pakistan‘s unused coastline. 

This multifaceted project includes the construction of the deep seaport of Gwadar in southern 

Pakistan and the construction of a wide road from Karachi to Kashgar in China. 

Karachi, a busy commercial city of more than two core people, has two huge seaports through 

which all trade and commerce of Pakistan is conducted. Karachi is the main centre of trade and 

commerce in Pakistan. 

The seaport of Gwadar in Pakistan‘s Balochistan and the Pakistan-China Economic Corridor 

(CPEC) built around it will boost up Pakistan‘s economic prosperity. This corridor will 

significantly reduce the distance between Pakistan and China. 

The multi-purpose corridor project will establish Pakistan‘s connectivity with the landlocked 

province of Xinjiang. Besides, Pakistan‘s unused coastline will be utilized. 

The CPEC will connect China‘s Kashgar with Pakistan‘s commercial cities of Karachi and 

Gwadar. Karachi, the world‘s fifth largest city, already has two ports that cater to all trade and 

commerce needs in Pakistan. 

Balochistan, the largest province by area and rich in mineral resources, is a gem of Pakistan. 

https://pakobserver.net/pakistans-digital-achievements-shine-at-china-sco-forum/
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There are immense treasures hidden under the soil of the Rocky Mountains of Balochistan. 

China‘s huge investment in Gwadar is like a pearl for Balochistan. 

The seaport of Gwadar, located on the Strait of Hormuz in the United Arab Emirates, which 

connects the Caspian region, is a gateway to the development of the Caspian region. The port of 

Gwadar will serve as a hub for future trade and commerce. 

In case of any threat to the port of Malacca, the port of Gwadar will be the only option for China 

to enter the Indian Ocean and the Middle East and West Asia. 

About 60% of China‘s energy demand comes from the Persian Gulf. Gwadar will play a huge 

role in China‘s energy imports. In 1971, India attacked the port of Karachi twice. 

The port of Gwadar will act as radar for Indian deep operations in the Persian Gulf and the Gulf 

of Aden under the Indian Navy. 

Surrounded by Central Asia, South Asia, Iran and Afghanistan, the Caspian Sea, known as the 

energy-rich ‗Lake‘, has always been known as an area of peace due to its economic and 

geographical importance. China has already announced its intention to invest in the Chabahar rail 

link project. 

China‘s contribution to the development of Chabahar port would be a great opportunity for this 

port to further establish itself as a trade hub in the region since China is currently one of the 

world‘s most advanced countries in terms of maritime and port industries. 

Gwadar is located at a very important place at the junction of the Energy Corridor in the Gulf 

States and Central Asia. Gwadar plays an important role in fuel transportation in landlocked 

Central Asia and the western provinces of China. 

In addition to its economic and business importance, the port of Gwadar is expected to create at 

least two million jobs in Pakistan, analysts say. 

The first part of this huge port was completed in 2006. PSA International Company of Singapore 

operated the first part of the port from 2007 to 2012. 

In 2013, the port‘s operations were transferred to China Overseas Holding Company, a Chinese 

state-owned company. The second phase of work is underway. The second phase of the plan 

includes work to increase the scope and efficiency of the service. 

The port of Gwadar has emerged as one of the largest and most important ports in the world 

under the CPEC. 

Located on the southern coast of Pakistan, the seaport of Gwadar is surrounded by the Harjum 

Strait, the important region of South Asia, the oil-rich Arab Peninsula, and the abundant natural 

resources of Central Asia. 

The key to the larger international political game has now shifted from Central Asia to the West. 
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Moreover, the hidden resources in Balochistan, gas, coal, gold, as well as Pakistan‘s steel-hard 

friendship with China (Iron Brother) will be a source of frustration for India and Israel, as the 

agenda of these two anti-Muslim states destabilizes Pakistan. 

Balochistan is a paradise for Pakistan not only for its breathtaking natural beauty but also for its 

vast natural resources. Balochistan has a lot of resources to enrich not only Gwadar but also 

Pakistan. 

The discovery of gold in Chaghai will soon make Pakistan one of the richest countries in the 

world. Pakistan has been using Sui gas for the last 60 years. The tourist attractions from Jiraat to 

Jhal and from Bolan to Hingal are special. 

These sights will attract tourists from all over the world. 600 million tons of iron and 500 million 

tons of copper were found in Chaghai alone. Concerned quarters are of the opinion that when the 

Gwadar port is fully operationalized, it will provide employment to millions of people. 

According to Pakistani media, the central government of Pakistan has adopted a new plan for the 

development of Balochistan. 

According to the new plan, once the port development of Gwadar, including Balochistan, is 

completed, Gwadar will be the most developed and beautiful city in Pakistan, which will 

probably outperform Singapore. 

Due to Pakistan‘s geographical location and geographical strategy, it would take Pakistan to a 

higher level of geo-economic development. 

Gwadar port makes Pakistan a more strategically significant state in the region. It is the clear-cut 

example of ‗Shifting of Pakistan‘s Foreign Policy towards geo-economic from geo-strategy. 

However, States of Asia, Europe and Africa will benefit from this Chinese project. It is going to 

be a communication link between Asia and Europe. 

https://pakobserver.net/strategic-significance-of-pakistans-gwadar-port-in-the-region-by-md-

pathik-hasan/ 

CPEC & drastic change in regional power chessboard  

Dr Mehmood Ul Hassan Khan 

WITH the drastic change in the regional geopolitical and geostrategic scenarios, especially in 

Afghanistan, there have been lots of anti-CPEC articles published in the Times of India, 

Hindustan Times and The Diplomat in recent times indicating Taliban capturing Kabul as a great 

setback to China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC). 

Even the US and the EU, as usual, propagated spill-over geopolitical and geostrategic 

repercussions of Afghanistan on the development of CPEC which they termed stalled and 

derailed. 

https://pakobserver.net/strategic-significance-of-pakistans-gwadar-port-in-the-region-by-md-pathik-hasan/
https://pakobserver.net/strategic-significance-of-pakistans-gwadar-port-in-the-region-by-md-pathik-hasan/
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It is all their wishes and whims making castles in the air and do not have any concrete 

foundations. 

The most recent published book of Mr. Zahid Hussain ―No Win War‖ also showed serious 

concerns about imminent fall and rise of the Taliban which it considered a ―security threat‖ to 

Chinese investment and operations in Pakistan because TTP has been targeting Chinese interests 

and projects of CPEC in the country. Apparently, his all concerns are baseless and do not have 

any substance. 

Furthermore Muhammad Akbar Notezai‘s article entitled ―Chaos in Afghanistan Threatens 

CPEC‖ published on July 19, 2021 in The Diplomat intentionally raised serious concerns about 

the CPEC which is the flagship project of massive Belt and Road Initiative aiming to build 

infrastructure, expand trade links and deepen ties across Eurasia and Africa. 

It seems that the writer does not have even basic knowledge of CPEC and BRI and he derived his 

conclusion on the basis of law and order deterioration in Afghanistan and intentionally correlated 

it with CPEC. It is even against the basic logic of economic derivatives and rational thinking. 

Undoubtedly, China has strategic interest in Afghanistan that is why it has been investing in its 

infrastructure development and mining projects. 

In this direction, Beijing has been advising Pakistan to open border points with Afghanistan in 

order to increase trade with an eye toward CPEC since 2015. 

As a result, Pakistan announced a plan to establish 12 border markets with Afghanistan, versus 

just six border markets with Iran during 2020. 

Time and again, China, Pakistan and Afghanistan revealed an inclination to extend the CPEC 

project into Afghanistan which could help boost Afghanistan‘s exports. 

In the near past even the Taliban showed keen interest to welcome China‘s assistance in 

reconstruction and development of their country with the departure of US troops, calling China a 

friend of Afghanistan. 

Now with the peaceful fall of Kabul and seemingly smooth power transition, chances are very 

bright for CPEC to enter into the soil of Afghanistan for massive reconstruction and development 

through the potential extension of CPEC. 

In this connection, the Foreign Ministers of China, Pakistan and Afghanistan held a dialogue in 

September 2019. 

They agreed then that the three countries should increase mutual connectivity and push the 

extension of CPEC to Afghanistan. 

It seems that the CPEC expected extended operations into Afghanistan, would assist China to 

help build or improve infrastructure between Afghanistan and Pakistan to facilitate their 

economic exchange. 
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In this regard, the highway between Peshawar and Kabul may be again qualified for greater 

transport connecting hub. 

China can help build bypasses to that road as well as expanding relevant customs to make the 

connectivity between Afghanistan and Pakistan smoother. 

After its completion, goods manufactured in Afghanistan will manage to find their way into the 

abundant markets in Pakistan which is important for its economy and growth of exports. 

In this context, Chinese companies could help invest in energy infrastructure in Afghanistan such 

as building electricity plants and water irrigation channels. 

It could be enhanced to a further stage such as the construction of processing areas and industry 

parks in the two countries‘ neighbouring areas, where overseas capital can be directed in. 

Therefore, the CPEC has an apparent positive spill-over effect in the reconstruction process of 

Afghanistan. 

Regional connectivity pledged by BRI will facilitate the flow of goods and people via CPEC‘s 

key transportation routes, and it is not hard to see that Afghanistan‘s post-war reconstruction, 

industrial and digital build-up and economic growth could benefit. 

Moreover, CPEC‘s industrial parks, many invested by Chinese investors, could provide the 

goods and products needed by the reconstruction process in Afghanistan. 

It would create new jobs for locals. Hopefully, it would be conducive to the country‘s security 

and its march to peace. 

Afghanistan has become the first among several landlocked Central Asian States to benefit from 

using the Gwadar Port in Pakistan in transshipment trade. 

In 2020, the country imported 43,000 tons of fertilizers via the port, contributing to its 

agricultural development. 

In May 2021, Uzbekistan also sent a high-level delegation to the Gwadar Port to look for 

logistics opportunities that might help it export its cotton. 

So the Gwadar Port will definitely play a major role in the reconstruction of war-torn 

Afghanistan. 

The Chinese spokesperson Zhao Lijian said that the BRI and CPEC are open and inclusive 

international economic cooperation initiatives that are dedicated to improve connectivity and 

achieve common development. 

He termed CPEC, as pioneering projects of the Belt and Road Initiative, has made important and 

major progress in infrastructure, energy, ports and industrial parks. 

Zhao Lijian also said that China would like to work with Pakistan for the high-quality 

development of the CPEC and extend it to regional countries, improve people‘s well-being and 

play a bigger role in regional connectivity and economic integration. 
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The two sides are having consultations through diplomatic channels, he said. ―We notice that 

Afghanistan is importing and exporting goods through Gwadar and Karachi ports. 

High-speed highways are also being extended to Afghanistan.‖ Prospects are very high that 

China will make an exclusive entry into post-US Afghanistan with its BRI. 

Taliban are growing more intensively engaged with China on an extension of the CPEC which 

involves the construction of highways, railways and energy pipelines between Pakistan and 

China to Afghanistan, reported international media. 

According to another diplomatic source Beijing and Kabul are seriously considering constructing 

a China-backed major road between Afghanistan and Pakistan‘s north-western city of Peshawar, 

which is already linked with the CPEC route. 

In this regard, there is a discussion on a Peshawar-Kabul motorway between the authorities in 

Kabul and Beijing and linking Kabul with Peshawar by road means Afghanistan‘s formal joining 

of CPEC. 

Under its BRI, China wants to connect Asia with Africa and Europe through land and maritime 

networks spanning some 60 countries. 

By virtue of its location, Afghanistan can provide China with a strategic base to spread its 

influence across the world, ideally located to serve as a trade hub connecting the Middle East, 

Central Asia and Europe. 

Being a prominent regional expert of CPEC & BRI, I suggest that China and Pakistan should 

now focus on the reconstruction of Afghanistan through the imminent extension of CPEC. Even 

the ML-I mega railway project may be extended to Kabul which would be game and fate 

changer. 

In this regard, Pakistan, Uzbekistan and Afghanistan‘s proposed trans-regional railway project of 

―Termez-Mazar-i-Sharif-Kabul-Peshawar‖ would be further consolidated and accordingly 

connected. To conclude with the peaceful fall of Kabul the chessboard of power politics should 

now promote spirit of development instead of destruction, mutual cooperation instead of 

conspiracies and spells of cooperation instead of contradictions because CPEC stands for 

regional peace and stability and economic prosperity is a must for greater regional connectivity. 

https://pakobserver.net/cpec-drastic-change-in-regional-power-chessboard-by-dr-mehmood-ul-

hassan-khan/ 

Nawaiwaqt News 

ی دد ویفس اک ینیچ مہ بصنم وک وفؿ
مع

ےطخ یک دبیتل وصراحتؽ رپ رکلم ےنلچ اک زعؾ‘   

ی دد ویفس ےن ینیچ مہ بصنم ٹیٹس وکرلسن ژاؤ وک 
مع
یلیٹ وفؿ ایک۔ دوونں رامنہؤں ےن العاقیئ انم اور ابیمہ دیپسچل ےک اومر االسؾ آابد )وناےئ وتق روپر ( ریشم وقیم السیتم 

 یک امتی اک ااعدہ ایک ایگ۔ االعہیم ںیم اہک رپ ابتدہل ایخؽ ایک۔ دوونں رامنہؤں ےن ےطخ یک دبیتل وصراحتؽ رپ لم رک اکؾ رکےن ےک زعؾ اک ااہظر ایک۔ ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم رپانم ایسیس ہیفصت

https://pakobserver.net/cpec-drastic-change-in-regional-power-chessboard-by-dr-mehmood-ul-hassan-khan/
https://pakobserver.net/cpec-drastic-change-in-regional-power-chessboard-by-dr-mehmood-ul-hassan-khan/
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 ایگ ےہ ہک اپک نیچ

ہ 

ر دی ےئلیک  دویتس وک وکیئ زمکور ںیہن رک اتکس۔ اپک نیچ افمدات وک اشنہن انبےن واےل اکبایب ںیہن وہں ےگ۔ ااغفؿ رسزنیم دورسے اممکل الخیکػ د
گ

 

ی

 

ش

 اامعتسؽ ںیہن وہین اچےئہ۔ دوونں رامنہؤں ےن اپاتسکؿ و نیچ ےک دربایؿ رتہبنی دورطہف اقلعتت رپ اانیمطؿ اک ااہظر ایک۔

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-25/page-1/detail-22 

August 26, 2021 

Daily Times 

Chinese modern tech to help boost rice production in Pakistan 

The production of high-yielding hybrid rice receives a notable boost in Pakistan, from the startup 

of modern color sorter machines and seeds given by China to Pakistan to facilitate the sowing of 

this grain. 

Michael Guo, sales manager of Hefei Meyer optoelectronic technology international told China 

Economic Net that they started to sell the color sorter to the Pakistan market in 2008, it‘s very 

hard to promote the Chinese Brand at the very beginning, as many people prefer to buy European 

and Japanese Brand. He said that in the first five years they only sold not more than 50 machines, 

but after 2013 rice mills owners have experienced the Chinese Brand, saying it‘s not only cheap 

but also has good quality and stability. 

―Up to now, Meyer has sold more than 600 color sorter machines in the Pakistani market with a 

share of 40%. Most rice exporters are using Meyer color sorter machines, and they are very 

satisfied with it. MEYER color sorter provides the greatest guarantee of food security for all over 

the world‖, he added. According to the General Customs Administration of China, data about 

Pakistan sales of color sorter machines increased over the past four years, and the next three 

years are an estimate as per previous experience. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/808496/chinese-modern-tech-to-help-boost-rice-production-in-

pakistan/ 

CPEC helping broaden scope of govt to industrial, IT, agri sectors 

China-Pak-_CPEC-1The Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaaf (PTI) government‘s special focus on multi-

billion dollar projects of China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) has helped broaden its 

scope from infrastructure and energy to industrial, information technology (IT) and agriculture 

sectors. 

During the first three years of the incumbent government, new infrastructure projects started with 

particular emphasis on the western alignment of CPEC which connects the most underdeveloped 

regions with Gwadar and major urban centers of the country. 

In addition, based on the government‘s emphasis on clean energy, work on hydel power projects 

such as Azad Pattan and Kohala has also been initiated. 

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-25/page-1/detail-22
https://dailytimes.com.pk/808496/chinese-modern-tech-to-help-boost-rice-production-in-pakistan/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/808496/chinese-modern-tech-to-help-boost-rice-production-in-pakistan/
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With respect to Gwadar‘s development, a three-year performance report launched by the 

government on Thursday said a new international airport in the city is under construction; the 

connection with national power grid is in advance stages of completion; dams for increased 

water supply have been built; Eastbay Expressway is nearly completion and a number of 

socioeconomic projects for the people of Gwadar and nearby areas are being implemented. 

The first Special Economic Zone (SEZ) under CPEC became operational in Faisalabad in 2020. 

The second SEZ has been set up in Rashakai in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa by a Chinese developer, 

who is also responsible for marketing this SEZ to Chinese and other investors. The third SEZ is 

expected to become operational at Dhabeji in Sindh soon. Major industrial investment is 

expected in these SEZs which will make the industrial cooperation strand of CPEC the most 

vibrant element of the Corridor. 

The agriculture Joint Working Group (JWG) under CPEC was set up in March 2020. One of the 

first projects being taken up is high quality cotton seed production. 

Collaborative investments by Chinese and Pakistani companies for different high value crops and 

large-scale dairy farming are being worked out. This injection of new vitality and global 

connection is absolutely vital for our agricultural transformation, the report added. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/808535/cpec-helping-broaden-scope-of-govt-to-industrial-it-agri-

sectors/ 

Pakistan Observer 

Fixing the agro-economy of Pakistan  

 Prof Abdul Shakoor Shah 

AGRICULTURE is an art of nurturing harvest and hoisting livestock. Its paramount economic 

role in undersized or budding countries has vital significance. In Pakistan it has been considered 

an economic axis for growth. 

In the 40s, it made up around 53% of the country‘s GDP and more than 65% of our labour 

engaged in this sector. 

During the last seven decades, political, social, environmental and climate change have curtailed 

these figures. Currently, agriculture is contributing 22.04% to national GDP. The agro-

employment ratio has fallen from 65% to mere 35.9%. 

The national rural population is around 63.09% and overwhelming preponderance of the bucolic 

is unswervingly or circuitously connected with agriculture. It also supplies unrefined material for 

the various industrial sectors as well as a chief purchaser of agro-products. 

Ironically, we are only cultivating 21.1 million of the area out of 796,096 km that is why roughly 

1/3rd of our population lives below the poverty line approximately, around 49% of our people 

are facing food insecurity. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/808535/cpec-helping-broaden-scope-of-govt-to-industrial-it-agri-sectors/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/808535/cpec-helping-broaden-scope-of-govt-to-industrial-it-agri-sectors/
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It is anticipated that the wheat production will decline by 50% in 2050 due to climatic change. 

Climatic change has drastically affected our mango production. 

Despite all this we are one of the largest producers of chief crops contributing to around 35% of 

agriculture, livestock contributes to around 61% in agriculture, fisheries contribute 2.06% and 

forestry contribute 2.13% in agriculture. 

The crops production had negative growth in 2015, 2016 and 2019, Forestry saw a gigantic beg 

off in 2015 and downbeat growth of 2.33% in 2017. 

Wheat is one of the most used crops in the world. During 2020, it contributed to 8.7% in 

agriculture and 1.7% in GDP of the country. 

In 2019-2020, despite covid19 and locust attacks Pakistan managed to produce 24.9 million tons 

of wheat and the area for wheat cultivation also increased by 1.7%. Rice is the second most vital 

crop in terms of food, cash and export. It contributes to 3.1% of agriculture and 0.6% to national 

GDP. In 2020, Pakistan produced 7.4 million tons of rice and the area of cultivation also 

increased by 8%. 

Cotton is also considered the backbone of our economy. It contributes to 4.1% of agriculture and 

0.8% to the GDP of the country; in 2019-20 we produced 9.1 million bales of cotton, the 7% 

production of cotton decreased by almost 7% from the output of 2018-19. The area of cultivation 

was increased by 6.5% but the overall output decreased in 2019-20. 

Sugarcane is very significant for the sugar related industries. The Sugar Mafia and the sugar 

crisis had been rampant some months before. 

Sugarcane contributes to 2.9% of agriculture and 0.6% to the GDP of the country, in 2019-20, 

the production of sugarcane declined by 0.4% and the area under cultivation fell by 5.6%. 

The negligence in sugar production resulted in a severe sugar crisis. Maize contributes to 2.9% 

of total agriculture and 0.6% to national GDP. 

The area of cultivation was increased by 2.9% in 2019-20 and its production increased by 7%. 

The increase is due to allocation of more area and better seeds. 

The production of gram, Bajra and Tobacco boosted by 21.9%, 9.7% and 5.8% in the year 2019-

20 respectively, while the production of Jowar declined by 19.5%. 

As for the pulses the production of moong increased by 12.6%, mash decreased by 5.8% and the 

production of masoor remained stable. 

Production of chilies increased by 34.6%, due to the good weather conditions but the production 

of onions and potatoes decreased by 1% and 5.3% in the year 2019-20. The production of oil 

from oilseeds was only 0.5 million tons. 
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More than eight million families are directly or indirectly linked with this livestock sector and it 

is the source of 35-40% of their income. Livestock also contributes to 3.1% of our exports. 

960.6% of total agriculture is based upon livestock and it contributes to 11.7% of our national 

GDP. Globally, Pakistan is the fourth largest milk producer. In 2019-20 we produced 61.6 

million tons of milk and 4.7 million tones of meat. 

Poultry is a sub-sector of livestock, currently the investment in this sector has reached 700 billion 

rupees and the sector provides jobs to around 1.5 million people in the country. 

This sector balances the overall meat production of the country as 35% of the total meat comes 

from poultry. 

This sector grew by 9.1% in 2019-20. Fisheries is the source of income for the people living in 

coastal areas of Pakistan. It has a 0.4% share in GDP. 

In 2019-20 the total fisheries production was approximately 701762 metric tons and we exported 

Rs 49528 million worth of fishes and fish products. 

There is an overall increase in production, in comparison to 2018-19 was 9.7%, whereas the 

overall increase in the exports of fish and fish related products was 2.7%. Forestry is very 

important but unluckily only 5.01% area of Pakistan comprises forest. 

The country has 4.51 million hectares of forest, in which 3.44 millions of forests are on 

government owned land, the rest are on private owned lands. The share of forestry is only 2.1%. 

The results indicate that agriculture and sub-sectors of agriculture have a significant impact on 

economic growth of the country; however forestry did not have a significant impact on economic 

growth. There is a dire need of turning our lens to agro-economic development. 

AJK and GB must be kept on focal points in this respect as there are greater prospects of agro-

economic growth and contribution to national GDP. In AJK and GB most of the areas are 

uncultivated and uninhabited. 

The industry of livestock can bring a tremendous change to boost a country‘s economy and the 

living standard of the masses. Agro-economic sector needs immediate attention of the concerned 

authorities to tackle the future problems which may get worse in case of further delay. 

https://pakobserver.net/fixing-the-agro-economy-of-pakistan-by-prof-abdul-shakoor-shah/ 

The Express Tribune 

Security termed crucial to CPEC stability 

ISLAMABAD: The Parliamentary Committee on China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) on 

Wednesday noted that security of the China–Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) was crucial to 

achieve economic stability, maintaining that lack of security could affect businesses. 

https://pakobserver.net/fixing-the-agro-economy-of-pakistan-by-prof-abdul-shakoor-shah/
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The 37th committed meeting, presided over by MNA Sher Ali Arbab, was briefed over a range 

of issues, including security measures set in place for the projects undertaken within the CPEC 

framework, the Main Line-1 (ML-1) project with special focus on the ET component and the 

progress on Special Economic Zones (SEZs). 

The committee observed that the establishment of SEZs would be futile if industries were not 

installed timely. The issues pertaining to the sale and cancellation of plots in the SEZs need to be 

resolved at the earliest so that the process of establishing industries in SEZs could be expedited. 

The panel stressed the need to move towards ease of doing business so as to attract massive local 

and foreign direct investment in Pakistan. The committee highlighted that quarters concerned 

should incentivise industries in the SEZs in such a way that the SEZs established in Pakistan 

could compete with other countries in the region. 

―Moreover, apart from focusing on agriculture and industrial sectors, the untapped potential in 

tourism should also be exploited. It noted that a great deal of revenue and employment 

opportunities could be generated by establishing integrated tourism zones in the country under 

CPEC,‖ a statement quoted members of the panel as saying. 

The committee, while receiving the briefing on security measures for projects under the CPEC 

framework, maintained that issues faced by SEZs in terms of security measures affect 

businesses. 

It was noted that measures to facilitate smooth and easy businesses in Pakistan was the top 

priority in order to ensure economic stability which, in turn, will lead to peace and security in 

Pakistan. 

The members asserted that the goals envisaged under the CPEC would remain elusive without 

local ownership, therefore, issues faced by locals in terms of security arrangements should be 

resolved at the earliest so that local ownership of CPEC projects could be secured. 

Regarding the promising results of the Electric Traction (E.T) component in the Mainline-1 

(ML-1) project, the committee members were of the view that the world was fast moving 

towards the adoption of modern technologies. 

―Adding Electric Traction (E.T) component in Mainline-1 (ML-1) project after 8 to 10 years 

would become obsolete and costly,‖ the statement added. 

They said that given the huge benefit of the ET component in ML-1 in terms of its payback, cost 

and compatibility with the environment, ―we need to move towards its adoption right from now 

and upgrade the existing infrastructure‖. 

The government has planned to establish nine special economic zones all across the country. 

The nine zones include one located in each of the provinces, one model zone in the capital 

territory, Moqpondass in Gilgit-Baltistan, Mohmand Marble City in FATA, Bhimber Industrial 
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Zone in AJK, Industrial Park on Pakistan Steel Mills Land at Port Qasim near Karachi under 

federal government control. 

The idea of a special economic zone (SEZ) is to establish a specific area of land to promote 

industrial growth by providing special concessions in tax and economic policies. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2317197/security-termed-crucial-to-cpec-stability 

KCR groundbreaking to take place in Sept 

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Planning, Development and Special Initiatives Asad Umar 

has directed Pakistan Railways to complete all the formalities at the earliest and ensure necessary 

arrangements are made for the groundbreaking of Karachi Circular Railway (KCR) infrastructure 

by September 2021. 

While chairing a meeting to review the latest status of KCR and railways freight corridor 

projects on Wednesday, he said that simultaneous work on PPP components of the KCR would 

result in months of time saving and completion of the project. So, the railways should expedite 

consultation with P3A.The minister was briefed on the KCR and told that the KCR scheme  

envisaged construction of a 43km-long world-class affordable mass transit system by using 

environment-friendly electric trains. The railways secretary emphasised that the KCR project 

was on track as per the timelines given by the ministry. 

Meeting participants also held discussion on the freight corridor project from Keamari/KPT to 

Pipri Marshalling Yard, which involved the construction/ dualisation/ upgrading of a 50km 

dedicated freight corridor from Karachi Port to Pipri and the development of an inland container 

depot/ Marshalling Yard at Pipri. The meeting was briefed that the project was expected to 

facilitate 40% of the cargo meant to be transported upcountry. Furthermore, the plan has been 

submitted to the Public Private Partnership (PPP) Authority for approval. 

Umar gave directives that the corridor must be designed for optimising the outcome, and in 

addition to the financial cost, the destination time should be reduced as well. Umar directed all 

the concerned officials to ensure the completion of projects within timelines, as such projects 

were crucial for the socio-economic wellbeing of the people of Karachi. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2317161/kcr-groundbreaking-to-take-place-in-sept 

Nawaiwaqt News 

و نش ےک ڑکپے اجےن ےک دعب ولبچ دحیلعیگ دنسپی ےک ارثات اب یھب وموجدںیہ
 ھ
کلب

 

 دبعااتسلر وچدرھی

ک ںونیشں ےک الخػ ےن واےل اخااغفاتسنؿ ںیم ذتل رھبی تسکش اک اسانم رکےن ےک دعب ارمہکی اور اس ےک وحاری ایھب کت ورہط ریحت ںیم التبم ںیہ، ضحم اہلل رپ رھبوہس رک

یھب کت اےنپ اواسؿ احبؽ ںیہن رک اپای، رپساپور اور اس ےک امگوتشں یک دتریبںی اٹل ںیئگ وت ےطخ ںیم اھتدینار ےننب ےک وخاب اجسےئ دنہو اینب یھب اس ذتل آزیم تسکش ےک دعب ا

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2317197/security-termed-crucial-to-cpec-stability
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2317161/kcr-groundbreaking-to-take-place-in-sept
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یھب وکیئ ارم یک اسزش داھکیئ دیتی ےہ نکیل تقیقح یہی ےہ ہک ااغفاتسنؿ یک وصراحتؽ لاابلؿ ےن ن  زیت راتفری ےس رشیپتف داھکیئ اس ںیم ھچک  ااعتبق ادنوشیں وک ایھب 

ابلؿ ےن ااہتنیئ ذہم داری اک وبثت دای روزسروز رتہبی یک اجبن ڑبیتھ داھکیئ دیتی ےہ، ا عػ ینغ تیمس امتؾ حلسم رگووہں اور اےنپ اخمنیفل ےک ےئ اعؾ اعمیف اک االعؿ رک ےک لا

ت ایھچ رطح اھجمس دی رپ ہی اثتب ایک ےہ ہک وہ اکلب حتف رکےن ںیہن ہکلب اکلب رپ وکحتم رکےن ےک ےئ آےئ ںیہ، اشدی سیب اسؽ یک دجودہج ےن لاابلؿ وک ہی اب ےہ اور یلمع رور

ؽ ےک  لوؽ ےک ےئ دجودہج رکےت داھکیئ دے رےہ ےہ ہک رہشوں وک حتف رکےن ےس ادتقار ںیہن اتلم ہکلب اس ےک ےئ ولوگں ےک دولں ںیم ارت ا ڑپات ےہ اور لاابلؿ اب ایس زنم

  ںیہ۔ 

اپاتسکؿ ےک ےئ کلم ںیم ایقؾ انم وک رپانم ااغفاتسنؿ ےطخ اور اخص رور رپ اپاتسکؿ ےک ےئ ااہتنیئ وروری ےہ، ارم یک تسکش ےک ےجیتن ںیم بج اھبریت وخاب انکچ وچر وہےئ وت 

و نش ایدوی  ٹی ورک ےک اخ ےم ےک دعب ارگ ہ متخ وہ ارل   سررقار رےنھک ےک ےئ ےلہپ ےس ںیہک زایدہ 
 ھ
کلب

  رانہ ڑپے اگ نویہکن ولباتسچؿ ںیم اھبریت  عایزیگی اور دتشہ رگدی 

 رموکز ںیہ اپاتسکؿ اکی اےسی ومعق رپ بج ہک وپری داین یک اگنںیہ لاابلؿ رپ یکچ ےہ نکیل ںیہک ہن ںیہک اھبرت ےک زریارث ولبچ دحیلعیگ دنسپوں ےک ارثات اب یھب وموجد ںیہ۔ 

بحم اہلل ےس الماقت رک ےک اھبریت الیب ےک  ںیم ایسیس ااکحتسؾ تہب اتیمہ اایتخر رک اکچ ےہ۔ اکلب رپ لاابلؿ اک رپمچ رہلاےن ےس دنچ روز لبق ا عػ ینغ ےک لنشین ویکسریٹ اڈیوازئر

 عفی وت یف ااحلؽ اےنپ وناےس یک اشدی یک رقتةیت ںیم اخےص رصموػ داھکیئ دےتی ںیہ نکیل وخیش ےئ ےب انپہ وخیش اک ابثع ےننب واےل اپاتسکؿ ےک اسقب وزریامظع بایں وناز 

ےہ وج اھبرت اور ارمہکی ےک ےصح ںیم آیئ ےہ۔ امیشپین ایعں  رہچے ےس و ی رپاشیین ہکلب   ےک اس ومعق رپ یھب اؿ ےک    

اتسنؿ ےس ا الخج ب د ابزی ںیم ںیہن ہکلب اکی ںویچ س یھج ک می ےک ہ ت ےہ اور وہ درتقیقح لاابلؿ وک ااغفاتسنؿ ہی ابت یھب افسریت وقلحں ںیم رگدش رک ر ی ےہ ہک ارمہکی اک ااغف

 ہت روز یک ےن اک وخاشہ دنم ےہ نکیل شزاور اپاتسکؿ ےک رسدحی العوقں ںیم طلسم رک ےک درتقیقح یس کیپ وک الکشمت اک اکشر رک ا اچاتہ ےہ اور اس ےک ےجیتن ںیم نیچ وک زمکور رک

اسزش ےک ابغرے یک وہا یھب اکنؽ دی ےہ۔ شز ہت روز وافیق داراوکحلتم االسؾ آابد ںیم ینیچ ریفس ےس وناز  عفی ےک ‘‘ ایخیل’’اکی رشیپتف ےن ارمہکی ےس وسنمب اس 

ور اس الماقت ںیم اہجں اپاتسکؿ اور یس کیپ ےک ےئ وح ہل ازفا ربخںی رقیبی ہکلب مہ ایخؽ ااحتدی تیعمج املعےئ االسؾ )ػ( ےک رسسراہ ومال ا لضف ارلامؿ ےن الماقت یک ےہ ا

ت ںیم ومال ا لضف ارلامؿ اک انہک اھت وموجد ںیہ وںیہ ارمہکی، اھبرت اور ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم لاابلؿ اخمفل وقوتں ےک ےئ زمدی اموییس ڑبیھ ےہ۔ اچہنئ ےک ریفس ونگ روگن ےس الماق

ڈلیش ےس  یھت ےہ اور اپاتسکؿ ںیم نیچ یک رسامہی اکری اور رتایقیت بوصنےب نیسحت ےک اقلب ںیہ۔ ینیچ ریفس ےن یھب ومال ا لضف ارلامؿ وک ازعازیہک نیچ اپاتسکؿ اک اباامتعد اس

ےس الماقت افسریت احلظ ےس  ےک رسسراہ  ونازےت وہےئ اہک ہک ینیچ وکحتم یس کیپ ےک ےئ ومال ا لضف ارلامؿ یک دخامت وک رسایتہ ےہ۔ ینیچ ریفس یک اوپزنشی ااحتد یپ ڈی امی

ر  رتایقیت یھب ااہتنیئ اتیمہ یک احلم ےہ نویہکن وکحتم اور رکسعی اداروں ےک العوہ امہ اوپزنشی رامنہ یک ہی ریخاگسیل الماقت وقیم اتیمہ ےک احلم
ر 

ن

ن ب ی 

 اور ےطخ ےک ےئ  می 

  بوصنےب یس کیپ ےک ےئ اکی تبثم رشیپتف اثتب وہ یگ۔

 رگد اےنپ آپ وک لاابلؿ اک  ارلامؿ یک ینیچ ریفس ےس الماقت اس احلظ ےس یھب اتیمہ یک احلم ےہ ہک لاابلؿ ےک ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم دقؾ  ےتم  ی اپاتسکؿ ںیم وموجد دتشہومال ا لضف

ؿ ںیم یرحکی ااصنػ یک وکحتم ےک الخػ ایس رطح زرہ ا ےل یگ ن  امتی ایہتف وصتر رکےن ےگل ےھت اور ہی اترث اپای اجےن اگل اھت ہک اشدی ااغفاتسنؿ ںیم لاابلؿ یک وکحتم اپاتسک

اھبرت یک اجبن ےس اپاتسکؿ ںیم الیھپیئ اجےن وایل  رطح اسقب ا عػ ینغ ااظتنہیم اھبرت ونازی ںیم اپاتسکؿ ےک الخػ دبامگین اک اکشر یھت اور ااغفؿ رسزنیم ےک ذرےعی 

امجین ںیم یگل ریتہ یھت نکیل اپاتسکؿ یک رتہب تمکح یلمع اور اکبایب اخرہج اپ،یسی ےک ےجیتن ںیم ہن رصػ ارمہکی اور اھبرت وک دتشہ رگدی رپ رپدہ ڈاےنل اور افٹسش ومدی یک رت

  انل اچ،ےی، گنج ئاسلئ اک ل لاابلؿ وک ومعق عدنمیگ ااھٹ ا ڑپی ےہ ہکلب دؿ دبؿ اپاتسکؿ اک ومفق داین ںیم میلست ایک اجےن اگل ےہ نویہکن اپاتسکؿ اک  عوع ےس  ی ہی ومفق اھت ہک 

لاابلؿ ارمہکی ےس گنج رک رےہ ےھت،  ںیہن وہیت، وزریامظع رمعاؿ اخؿ ےن وت اہیں کت اہک اھت ہک ارمہکی وک لاابلؿ ےک اس ھت اس وتق ذمارکات یک زیم رپ انھٹیب اچےئیہ اھت بج

ؿ یک ںیہن ہکلب ارمہکی یک روبجری ےہ۔ وزری داہلخ خیش ردیش اک یھب انہک ےہ ہک ھچک انعرص ںیہن اچےتہ ںیہ اب وت لاابلؿ ارمہکی وک تسکش دے ےکچ ںیہ اور اب اںیہن اتیمہ دانی لاابل
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 دےناےن ہ ےن اہ ھت ںیہن اچےتہ ہک اپاتسکؿ یس کیپ رپ آےگ ڑبےھ نویہکن ااغفاتسنؿ ےک احالت یک وہج ےس یس کیپ اور امہ وہایگ ےہ اور اس ےک الخػ اسزںیش وہر ی ںیہ، ضعب

  نیق دالای ےہ ہک یرحکی لاابلؿ اپاتسکؿ اپاتسکؿ آےگ اجےئ رگم رمعاؿ اخؿ یک وکحتم اک زعؾ ےہ ہک یس کیپ وک آےگ ےل رک اجںیئ ےگ۔ وافیق وزری داہلخ اک انہک اھت ہک لاابلؿ ےن

رپانم اور مکحتسم اپاتسکؿ ےک ےئ ہی ااہتنیئ وروری ےہ ہک ڑبی ایسیس وک اپاتسکؿ ںیم دتشہ رگدی اور دعؾ ااکحتسؾ ےک ےئ ااغفؿ رسزنیم اامعتسؽ ںیہن رکےن دی اجےئ یگ۔ 

۔امجوتعں تیمس امتؾ کیٹس وہڈلرز ںیم مہ آیگنہ اپیئ اجیت وہ اور ایس رطےقی ےس رپانم اور وخاحشؽ ااغفاتسنؿ یک زنمؽ احلص وہ ا ے یگ   

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-26/page-10/detail-2 

 وگادر یکلم رتیق ےئلیک  اشزری  وناےئ وتق دی نشین یک ااشتع اک آاغز

آج وہ یکلم   اتیمہ وک ااجرگ رکےن ےک ےک ےئ وج اکؾ  عوع ایک اھت اسؽ لبق وگادر یک 33 ےہ ہک اس ےن  الوہر)روپر /افرخ کلم( روز اہم وناےئ وتق وک ہی ازعاز احلص 

یک ایقدت ںیم ن   رموحؾ  امعمر وناےئ وتق انجب دیجم اظنیم  ےک ےئ ہی ارم یھب اتریخ تیثیح راتھک ےہ ہک   اشزری تیثیح اایتخر رک ایگ ےہ وناےئ وتق  ااصتقدی رتیق ےئلیک 

یک ایقد  افیچن رتحمہم رزیمہ دیجم اظنیم   اڈیرٹی  یک گنجینیم ڈاریئرٹکی اور  رگوپ  ےئ الزؾ و زلموؾ اک درہج دای اھت اس اقہلف یک اسالر وناےئ وتق ڈیمای  اقہلف ےن وگادر وک یکلم رتیق ےک

ؽ ںیم وگادر اک وہایئ 02 اک آاغز رک دای ےہ اید رےہ ہک  وگادر ےس ااشتع  ت ںیم وناےئ وتق ےن 
ّ
آےن واےل ایطروں ےک ےیل   اڈا سرلا ہی ےس اھبرت وںی دصی ےک فصن او

  اھتدافیع دعؾ ظفحت ےک ےلئسم ےس ےنٹمن ےک ےیل وکحتم اپاتسکؿ ےن صنم ف اجزئے رمبت رکواےئ نج ےک ضعب بختنم ےصح 

 

وک وناےئ وتق ںیم  5512ربمتس  01اکی امہ ڑپاو

یٹپ ےک اس ھت اس ھت وگارٹاشعئ وہےئ۔ اس روپر  ےک اطمقب اپاتسکؿ ریحبہ رعب یک اس اسیلح  (Gwadar)  ےک اقمؾ کت، وج اپاتسکین رسزنیم اک آرخی اقمؾ ےہ، اکی ڑسک

ن   ںیم بس ےس ڑبی راکو  وگادراک العہق اھت یریمع رکےن اک ارادہ راتھک اھت اتہک کلم اک دافع وبضمط انبےن ےک اس ھت اس ھت گنلگمس رپ یھب اقوب اپای اجا ے۔ نکیل اس بوصنےب یک راہ 

ںیم  ی وگادر ےک  لوؽ رپ دیجنسیگ ےس  5515روپر  ےک اطمقب یہی ب اھت ہک وکحتم اپاتسکؿ ےن  رپاپاتسکؿ اک وکیئ اایتخر ںیہن اھت۔اس ہلسلس ںیم رمبت یک اجےن وایل 

ےک امشرے ںیم ااشکنػ ایک اھت ہک  5512ےن اےنپ ربمتس  نی ںیم ارم یک ایجوللکیج رسوے ےن وگادر وک ڈپی یس وپر  ےک ےیل رتہبنی اقمؾ رقار دای اھت اٹمئ زگیم 5511 وتہج دی 

الص ںیم وگادر رپ اپاتسکؿ   یک رطػ آیئ اپاتسکؿ وگادر ےک اقمؾ رپ اکی ڑبا اپرئوپر  اور رحبی اڈہ یریمع رکےن اک ارادہ راتھک ےہ۔ ہی وگشیپیئ  م و شیب فصن دصی دعب وپری وہےن

 وؽ وہ ت ی یھت اور اس ےن اےنپ ایقؾ ےک رقتتی دو سرس دعب دیجنسیگ ےس وکک  یک ہک ہی العہق اس یک لیولی ںیم آ اجےئ۔ریحبہ رعب ےکیک وتہج میسقت دنہ ےک وفراً دعب  ی ذبم

 راہ ںیم اکی ڑبی دویار وبضمط دافیع اصحر"۔ وگادر اؿ دوونں اقمدص یک تشیعم اور دورسی  انکرے واہعق اس اسیلح العےق ںیم اپاتسکؿ یک دیپسچل یک ووجاہت دو ںیھت"اکی 

ااصتقدی رحباؿ ےس دواچر اھت بج وہ رساکری  ےک رور رپ احلئ اھت۔ ہی دویار رصػ ایس رور رگایئ اج یتکس یھت ارگ ہی العہق اپاتسکؿ ںیم اشلم رک ایل اجاتاپاتسکؿ اےنپ ایقؾ ےک دعب 

 ےک واسلئ یھب ںیہن راتھک اھت۔ گنلگمس

 

 

یک ینیگنس ںیم زمدی ااضہف وہ ایگ اھت نویہکن اس رطح ےس وقیم واسلئ زیتی ےس  ہلئسم  یک وہج ےس اس  المزنیم یک وخنتاوہں یک ادائی

ںیم اےنپ رعوج رپ چنہپ ںیئگ بج اپاتسکؿ اور  5512یھت ہی وکںیشش  ڑکسےت اج رےہ ےھت۔اس زامےن ںیم گنلگمس اک اکی ڑبا رمزک وگادر یک یہی رپاین اور ریغ رتیق ایہتف دنبر اگہ 

ںیم اسقب اقضب ّوقت اور امعؿ ںیم وفیج اڈے رےنھک وایل لاتق سرلا ہی ےن دوونں وکلمں یک  امعؿ ےک دربایؿ اس اعمےلم ںیم ہلصیف نک ابت تیچ وہیئ ن  ںیم اس ہطخ 

ؿ اس وتق ےک اپاتسکین وزری امظع وریوز اخؿ ونؿ ےن اپرنامیؿ اعموتن یک۔ ویں اس زامےن یک ریغ رتیق ایہتف دنبر اگہ اپاتسکؿ اک ہصح نب ت ی۔اپاتسکؿ ںیم وگادر ےک اامضنؾ اک االع

اپاتسکؿ ےک وحاےل رک دای ایگ ےہ۔ اس ےک اس ھت ہی یھب  ےک االجس ںیم ایک اور وقؾ وک اتبای ہک وگادر وج یلسن، اسلین، رغجاایفیئ اور اتریخ رور رپ رطفی رور رپ اپاتسکؿ اک ہصح اھت۔ 

ںیم اشلم اھجمس اجےئ اگ، اےس وصخیص تیثیح احلص وہیگ اور اہیں ےک ابدنشوں ےک  ےک ہ ت ہی العہق ) رغمیب اپاتسکؿ( وموجدہ اپاتسکؿ  521دہعف واحض رک دای ایگ ہک ا?نیئ یک 

ں ںیم غاااغں رک ےک اس یک وقحؼ کلم ےک درگی رہشویں ےک سراسر وہں ےگ۔اپاتسکؿ ےک روؽ و رعض ںیم ہی االعؿ اکی ڑبی اکباییب ےک رور رپ انس ایگ اور کلم ےک امتؾ  لو

یک دیپسچل  ہق رپ ںیھت وگادر ںیم اھبرت وخیش انمیئ ت ی۔ وگادر یک آابدی یھب اؿ وخویشں ںیم اشلم یھت اہجں اپاتسکؿ یک وگادر ںیم دیپسچل یھت واہں اھبرت یک رظنںی یھب اس الع

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-26/page-10/detail-2
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کی  ٹی ورک رحتمک اھت وج اپاتسکؿ ےس ںو ا، ذغایئ اانجس اور درگی یتمیق زیچںی ریبوؿ کلم لقتنم ایک رکات رکایچ ےس وگادر کت رلگمسوں اک ا ت ںیھت اکی ہی ہک  یک دو ڑبی ووجاہ 

دعب اپاتسکین ایسوحں اور ریغ یکلم اسامؿ ےتسس داومں رخدیےن ےک اشنیقئ ارفاد ےن  ےک  اپاتسکؿ ںیم اشلم وہاجےئ اگن   ہک وگادر  اھتدورساگنلگمس ںیم زیتی یک االطاعت 

ےک ابزار یتمیق اسز و اسامؿ اور ریغ یکلم  ادر اک رخ رک ا  عوع ایک۔اؿ ایسوحں ےن وگادر اک آںوھکں د اھک احؽ ھچک ویں ایبؿ ایک ہک "وگادر ےک اپاتسکؿ ںیم لوم تی ےک وتق واہںوگ

اترج ےھت نج یک امرٹیک رپ ااجرہ داری یھت"۔ایسوحں ےن ہی یھب اتبای ہک ڑپکے ےس رھبے وہےئ ےھت۔ رھپ ہی اسامؿ راوتں رات اغبئ وہ ا  عوع وہ ایگ ن  ےک ذہم دار وہ دنہو 

وکحتم وک روبجراً تہب ےس اپدنبایں اعدی رک ا امعؿ اک ہصح وہےن ےک ابووجد واہں اھبریت رکیسن ںیم نیل دنی وہات اھت نکیل بج ںوےن، رکیسن اور درگی اایش یک گنلگمس  عوع وہ ت ی وت 

 اایتخر یک روک اھتؾ ےک ےیل اسیلح العوقں ےک رگد اکی اشرہہ یک یریمع یک ورورت وسحمس یک ت ی نکیل اس یک راہ ںیم امعؿ احلئ اھت ن  اک وگادررپ ںویمں ڑپںی اتمہ ایسی  ی رسرگ

دنلب وہےن اک ومعق اضعئ رک دای اور اترخی اور رغجاہیف ،  اھت۔ وگادر یک اپاتسکؿ ںیم لوم تی ےس ہی راکو  یھب دور وہت ی۔۔ویں اڈننی ایقدت یک وکاتہ رظنی ےن اڈنای یک تمسق اک ےنارہ

اور اس وتق ےک وفیج دصر رنجؽ رپوزی رشمػ ےن وگادر ںیم دنبراگہ یک  انبےن اک اکؾ  عوع وہا  وگادر وک دنبراگہ  دوونں اک درارا دبؽ ایگگل گھب فصن دصی شزرےن ےک دعب 

دنبراگہ وک الچےن اک ہکیھٹ اگنسوپر یک اکی ینپمک وک نیب االوقایم  ےن اس  ںیم لمکم وہ ایگ۔وکحتم اپاتسکؿ  0222التگ ےس ہی بوصن   رکوڑ ڈارل یک 01یریمع ےک اکؾ اک ااتتفح ایک اور 

و ادر یک دنبراگہ یلہپ ابر انتزع یک زد ںیم اس وتق آیئ بج 
گ

ن

 کی
لی

ؿ ےن اس دنبراگہ وک الچےن اک ںیم وکحتم اپاتسک 0253وبیل ےک دعب دے دایاس رپ وکیئ ارتعاض اسےنم ںیہن آای 

ابںیت اسےنم آ رںیہ ںیھت ۔ اور وج بوصن   ہکیھٹ اگنسوپر یک ینپمک ےس ےل رک اکی ینیچ ینپمک ےک وحاےل رک دای ہی وہ دور اھت بج اپاتسکؿ ںیم ڑبے امیپےن رپ ینیچ رسامہی اکری یک

اک  اؾ دای ایگ وج اینبدی رور رپ رجنخاب ےک راےتس نیچ وک وگادر یک دنبراگہ ےس المےن اک بوصن  ےہ۔اس  ( بوصنےب وک نیچ اپاتسکؿ ااصتقدی رادہاری)یس کیپ اسےنم آای اس 

ےس  عوع  ںیم دطختس وہےئ اس بوصنےب ںیم ڑسںیک، رولیے النئ، یلجب ےک بوصنوبں ےک العوہ دعتمد رتایقیت بوصنےب اشلم ںیہ۔وچہکن ہی رادہاری وگادر 0251اعمدہے رپ 

)ای متخ وہیت ےہ( اس ےیل وگادر اور اس یک دنبراگہ وک اس اسرے بوصنےب ںیم رمزکی اتیمہ احلص ےہ۔ وہیت ےہ  

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-26/page-1/detail-14 

Nawaiwaqt News 

س ںیم دیلکی اتیمہ اک احلم،اخدل بوصنر

 

 ی کن
ج

 وگادر یس کیپ رپو

س ےس قلعتم وگادر)ویبرو روپر (وزری امظع اپاتسکؿ ےک الشیپس اٹنٹسس سراےئ یس کیپ ارئیفز اخدل بوصنر ےن شز ہت روز وگادر اک یلیصفت دورہ ایک اہج

 

ی کن  
ج

ں رپ اںیہن وگادر اور یس کیپ رپو

 دی ت ی اس ومعق رپ ڈیٹپ رنشمک وگادر رجیم)ر( ریبک اخؿ زروکؿ ےن ایکن آدم وک وگدار ےک ےنیپ یک اپین ، یلجب یک الب لطعت رفا

ن
ن

یمہ تیمس درگی اومر ےک رشیپتف ےس آاگہ ایک۔ اس ومعق رپ وزری سری 

وافیق وکحتم وصابیئ وکحتم ےک اعتوؿ ےس وگادر اور رگد ووناح ےک ئاسلئ ےک ل ںیم ااہتنیئ دیجنسہ ادقاامت ےن اہک ہک  امظع اپاتسکؿ ےک الشیپس اٹنٹسس سراےئ یس کیپ ارئیفز اخدل بوصنر 

س ںیم دیلک

 

ی کن  
ج

اس ےک امتؾ ہلمج ئاسلئ  ی اتیمہ اک احلم بوصن  ےہ اورااھٹ ر ی ےہ ہکبج اس دم ںیم ڈیٹپ رنشمک وگادر اور ہقلعتم اکحؾ ےک ادقاامت وک رسااہ ، اوہنں ےن اہک ہک وگادر یس کیپ رپو

وک ینیقی انبای اجےئ اگ۔ ےک ل ےک ےیل رہ نکمم ادقاؾ   

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-27/page-1/detail-31 
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August 27, 2021 

Business Recorder 

Parliamentary panel on CPEC for prioritising Gwadar development 

ISLAMABAD: Gwadar is the gateway to the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) and we 

have to place it at high priority; therefore, no effort should be spared to resolve all the 

outstanding issues of clean water, electricity, infrastructure, and livelihoods faced by the people 

of Gwadar. 

Member National Assembly (MNA) Sher Ali Arbab expressed these views, while chairing the 

39th meeting (in-camera) of the Parliamentary Committee on CPEC at the Parliament House 

Thursday. 

The chairman remarked that Gwadar is the gateway to the CPEC and undeniably important in 

entire rationale behind CPEC. ―We have to place it at high priority therefore no effort should be 

spared in resolving all the outstanding issues of clean water, electricity, infrastructure and 

livelihoods faced by the people of Gwadar,‖ he said. 

The committee directed the concerned departments to expedite the process of payments to be 

disbursed among the victims of damaged houses and land acquisitions, so that people of Gwadar, 

who are already agitating for basic amenities of life, could be compensated. 

The committee also inquired about the progress on New Gwadar International Airport (NGIA). 

The secretary, Aviation Division, assured the committee that the airport will be fully operational 

by September 2023. 

The chairman, Gwadar Port Authority, informed that all the efforts regarding completion of Pak-

China Technical and Vocational Institute are on track and the project will be completed in 

December 2021. 

The Gwadar Port Authority is also consulting with the NAVTTC, TEVTA, and Chinese to 

devise a broad curriculum for the institute. 

The committee remarked that while keeping present and future skills required in view, the 

curriculum for the institute should be devised in a way that there must not be any gap between 

the skills required and offered in the institute. 

The committee remarked that $1 billion grant given by China for socio-economic development 

projects under the CPEC framework should be utilised effectively by including the projects 

having high social impacts and high visibility. 

The committee directed the Ministry of Planning, Development and Special Initiatives to devise 

a comprehensive framework through which provinces may choose the projects which could bring 

value addition and meet true sense of socio-economic development. 
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The committee was briefed by the secretary Planning, Development and Special Initiatives, 

secretary Aviation Division, secretary Maritime Affairs, chairman Wapda, secretary Planning 

and Development KP, chairman Gwadar Port Authority, director general Gwadar Development 

Authority, and others concerned regarding Chashma Right Bank Canal (CRBC), DI Khan and 

compliance report on the recommendations of the Committee made in its previous meeting held 

on 20th March, 2021 at Gwadar. 

At the outset of the meeting, the Committee took up the agenda on CRBC, DI Khan, which was 

deferred in yesterday‘s meeting. 

The WAPDA chairman apprised the committee that a feasibility study and the detailed 

engineering design of the project would be completed by March next year. 

Committee Chairman Sher Ali Arbab said that the project is pivotal for the agriculture sector in 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and decided that the committee will convene a special follow up meeting 

on the said project in February next year to ensure that the given timelines are met in letter and 

spirit. 

The meeting was attended by Sadaqat Ali Khan Abbasi, MNA, Umar Aslam Khan, MNA, Mir 

Khan Muhammad Jamali, MNA, Nafeesa Inayatullah Khan Khattak, MNA, Ghous Bux Khan 

Mahar, MNA, Murtaza Javed Abbasi, MNA, Mehnaz Akber Aziz, MNA, Raza Rabbani Khar, 

MNA, Zahid Akram Durrani, MNA, Senator Muhammad Tahir Bizenjo, and Senator Khalida 

Ateeb.—NAVEED BUTT 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/27/3-page/898429-news.html 

Army to participate in ‘Common Destiny 2021’ exercise in China 

BEIJING: Pakistan Army will participate in the ―Common Destiny 2021‖ international 

peacekeeping exercise to be held at PLA 90Queshan Tactical Training Base in China from 

September 6-15, Spokesperson of China‘s Ministry of National Defense, Senior Col Tan Kefei 

said on Thursday. China, Pakistan, Mongolia, Thailand and other countries will send more than 

1,000 troops to participate in the 10-day exercise hosted by the Chinese military, covering 

infantry, rapid response, security, helicopters, engineers, transport, medical and other major 

peacekeeping forces, he said during his monthly briefing held here. 

The spokesperson said that the topic of the exercise is joint operations of multinational 

peacekeeping forces. The exercise will be based on the real scene and set up in accordance with 

international, professional and actual combat standards. 

He informed that the main exercises include battlefield reconnaissance, patrol, armed escort, 

protection of civilians, response to violent terrorist attacks, temporary operation base 

construction, battlefield rescue and epidemic situation management. 

It aims to respond to the United Nation ―Action for Peacekeeping‖ initiative, promote practical 

cooperation among peacekeeping troop contributors and jointly enhance the capability of 

peacekeeping standby forces to carry out their tasks. 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/27/3-page/898429-news.html
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/27/3-page/898425-news.html
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He said that China is a firm supporter and active participant of UN peacekeeping operations. 

Recently, UN Deputy Secretary-General and other senior UN officials spoke highly of the 

outstanding contribution made by the Blue Helmets in UN peacekeeping operations.—APP 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/27/3-page/898425-news.html 

Pakistan Observer 

Gwadar LG denounces Guardian’s report, reserving right of lawsuit 

The Chief of Municipal Committee of Gwadar has issued a clarification letter to condemn a 

report by the Guardian in which it tried to sabotage the relationship between the Chinese and 

Pakistani people by spreading ‗misleading, malicious, and misinterpreted information‘ that‘s 

against the will of the majority of Gwadar people. 

‗Your report has damaged our reputation, negatively affect the development of Gwadar and loss 

has occurred to us thereof. 

Therefore, we reserve our right to take legal action to protect our action,‘ the government 

proclaimed in the letter, according to Gwadar Pro. 

‗The people of Gwadar are very grateful for the assistance provided by the Chinese government 

and companies,‘ it stated, adding that the ongoing projects, such as Gwadar Port and Gwadar 

Free Zone Development, New International Airport Gwadar, Gwadar Vocational Training 

Institute, China-Pakistan Friendship Hospital, and many others not only bring immediate 

employment for the local community but also will improve the poor infrastructure in Gwadar. 

According to a report by Gwadar Pro, dating back to 2013, Gwadar Port was on the verge of 

desolation with obsolete facilities, barely surviving the seaport business. 

https://pakobserver.net/gwadar-lg-denounces-guardians-report-reserving-right-of-lawsuit/ 

The Nation 

PM’s aide briefed about CPEC projects 

Gwadar   -  Prime Minister‘s Special Assistant for China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) 

Khalid Mansoor visited Gwadar yesterday.  

He was given a detailed briefing on Gwadar and various ongoing projects of CPEC.  Further, the 

Deputy Commissioner Gwadar Major(retd) Kabeer Khan Zarqoon apprised him of recent 

development of different projects including provision of drinking water and electricity in the 

area.  

Khalid Mansoor said, ―Both federal and provincial governments with mutual cooperation are 

trying to resolve the issues related to Gwadar and its surrounding areas. ― Besides, he appreciated 

the efforts of deputy commissioner Gwadar and his team in this regard.  He further said, 

―Gwadar is a significant part of CPEC and government is committed to resolve all its issues.‖ 

https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/08/27/3-page/898425-news.html
https://pakobserver.net/gwadar-lg-denounces-guardians-report-reserving-right-of-lawsuit/
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https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-27/page-2/detail-1 

Pakistan moves to promote trade with SCO states 

ISLAMABAD   -  In a milestone move to promote collaboration among Shanghai Cooperation 

Organisation (SCO) member states in the digital economy, Pakistan has signed a Memorandum 

of Understanding (MoU) on building a cross-border e-commerce platform with nine trade 

organisations of SCO member states. The MoU inked at the Digital Commerce Conference of 

the 2021 China-SCO Forum on the Digital Economy Industry in China‘s tech powerhouse of 

Chongqing, CEN reported yesterday. Four areas of cooperation in the cross-border e-commerce 

are highlighted in the MoU. 

According to the document, online and offline conferences will be held to help build e-

commerce platforms for international trade facilitation, digital technology exchanges and 

experience sharing. The cooperation will also cover joint e-commerce talent training. The 

organisations will engage colleges and universities, professional training institutions, e-

commerce enterprises and industry associations in cultivating e-commerce talents. The MoU said 

that the organisations will draw on e-commerce to promote the production and distribution of 

competitive products among SCO countries, and to facilitate production and marketing by 

providing enterprises with overseas public warehouse, logistics, payment and other services and 

support to reach cooperation. The organisations will also encourage and guide enterprises to 

participate in and share e-commerce developments in international exhibitions and forums on the 

digital economy, and draw on such platforms to create business opportunities for enterprises. 

Themed ―Joint e-commerce cooperation for a shared future, the Digital Commerce Conference 

discusses the new trends in international e-commerce and is joined by officials of SCO member 

states including Pakistan, and ambassadors of SCO countries in China, e-commerce enterprises 

and experts. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-27/page-4/detail-18 

New Gwadar International Airport to be operational in September 2023 

Fawad Yousafzai 

ISLAMABAD   -   Parliamentary Committee on China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) 

Thursday directed the departments concerned to expedite the process of disbursement of 

payments among the affectees of damaged houses and land acquisitions in Gwadar. 

The Parliamentary Committee on China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), which met with 

Sher Ali Arbab, MNA in the chair, was assured by Secretary, Aviation Division that the New 

Gwadar International Airport (NGIA) will be fully operational by September, 2023. 

The Committee was briefed by the Secretary, Planning, Development and Special Initiatives, 

Secretary, Aviation Division, Secretary, Maritime Affairs, Chairman, WAPDA, Secretary, 

Planning and Development, KP, Chairman, Gwadar Port Authority, Director General, Gwadar 

Development Authority and other concerned regarding Chashma Right Bank Canal (CRBC), D.I. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-27/page-2/detail-1
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-27/page-4/detail-18
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Khan and compliance report on the recommendations of the Committee made in its previous 

meeting held on 20th March, 2021 at Gwadar.  

The Committee took up the agenda on Chashma Right Bank Canal (CRBC), D.I. Khan which 

was deferred in the previous meeting. Chairman, WAPDA apprised the Committee that 

feasibility study and the detailed engineering design of the project would be completed by March 

next year. Chairman remarked that the project is pivotal for the agriculture sector in Khyber 

Pakhtunkhwa and decided that the Committee will convene special follow up meeting on the said 

project in February next year to ensure that the given timelines are met in letter and spirit. 

The chairman remarked that Gwadar is gateway to CPEC and undeniably important in entire 

rationale behind CPEC. We have to place it at high priority therefore no effort should be spared 

in resolving all the outstanding issues of clean water, electricity, infrastructure and livelihoods 

faced by the people of Gwadar, he said. The Committee directed the concerned departments to 

expedite the process of payments to be disbursed among the affectees of damaged houses and 

land acquisitions so that people of Gwadar, who are already agitating for basic amenities of life, 

could be compensated. The Committee also inquired about the progress on New Gwadar 

International Airport (NGIA). The Secretary, Aviation Division assured the Committee that the 

airport will be fully operational by September, 2023. 

Chairman, Gwadar Port Authority informed that all the efforts regarding completion of Pak-

China Technical & Vocational Institute are on the track and the project will be completed in 

December 2021. Gwadar Port Authority is also consulting with NAVTTC, TEVTA and Chinese 

to devise a broad curriculum for the institute. The Committee remarked that while keeping 

present and future skills required in view, the curriculum for the institute should be devised in a 

way that there must not be any gap between the skills required and offered in the institute.  

The Committee remarked that $1 billion grant given by China for socio-economic development 

projects under CPEC framework should be utilized effectively by including the projects having 

high social impacts and high visibility. The Committee directed M/o Planning, Development and 

Special Initiatives to devise a comprehensive framework through which provinces may choose 

the projects which could bring value addition and meet true sense of socio-economic 

development. The meeting was attended by Sadaqat Ali Khan Abbasi, MNA, Umar Aslam Khan, 

MNA, Mir Khan Muhammad Jamali, MNA, Nafeesa Inayatullah Khan Khattak, MNA, Ghous 

Bux Khan Mahar, MNA,  Murtaza Javed Abbasi, MNA, Mehnaz Akber Aziz, MNA, Raza 

Rabani Khar, MNA, Zahid Akram Durrani, MNA, Senator Muhammad Tahir Bizinjo and 

Senator Khalida Ateeb. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-27/page-8/detail-1 
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The News 

Mushahid rejects West’s move to demonise China over corona origin 

ISLAMABAD: Chairman Senate Defence Committee Senator Mushahid Hussain Sayed rejected 

demonization of China, saying that August 24 report by 17 US intelligence agencies failed to 

trace origins of the coronavirus or lay blame on China, and despite this China is being demonised 

through a politically-motivated campaign. 

―West needs to adopt China‘s approach for equitable distribution of vaccines as a ‗global public 

good‘, and halting vaccine nationalism through a ‗Vaccines Without Borders‘ initiative plus reset 

of priorities, focusing on health, population planning, climate change, food security and water 

Security,‖ he said while addressing a webinar organized by Pakistan-China Institute (PCI), a first 

of its kind on ―Covid-19 Origin and International Cooperation‖ under its flagship event series, 

―Friends of Silk Road (FOSR)‖. 

The webinar examined reports and analyses about the origins of the Coronavirus pandemic. The 

webinar was attended by over 50 online participants from Asia and Africa, and featured six 

panelists, including Ambassador to UN Munir Akram, Naghmana Hashmi, former-Ambassador 

to China, Chairman Senate Defence Committee, Hasaan Khawar, Public Policy Expert, Hassan 

Daud Butt, CEO KP Board of Investment and Trade, and Dr Manzoor Ahmed, former 

Ambassador to WTO. This dialogue was moderated by Mustafa Hyder Sayed, Executive 

Director Pakistan-China Institute. 

The webinar discussed report of the 17 US intelligence agencies presented to President Biden on 

August 24, which remained ―inconclusive‖ regarding the origins of the Coronavirus pandemic. 

This followed the March 13 Joint Report of experts from WHO and China, comprising almost 20 

experts from over a dozen countries, which said it is ―extremely unlikely‖ that the Corona 

pandemic was a leak from a lab. Speaking in the webinar, Senator Mushahid Hussain mentioned 

how President Trump coined the term ‗China Virus‘. ―Such ethnic targeting is similar to racism, 

Islamophobia and anti-Semitism‖, he added. He uncovered the prevailing Cold-War mentality 

prevailing in the US, which has tried to link the virus to Asians, ―causing a spike of 169% in hate 

crimes against Asian-Americans.‖ 

Munir Akram, Permanent Representative of Pakistan to the UN, called the politicization of 

tracing the origins of the virus a ‗regrettable move‘, and said the efforts have been tainted by 

‗conspiracy theories and smear campaigns.‘ ―This has set a wrong precedent by exploiting the 

WHO as a ‗tool for political maneuvering.‖ About close cooperation of China with WHO to 

trace the origins of the virus, Ambassador Akram advised that only way forward out of this 

misinformation epidemic is through ―science, as origin tracing, trust science, stay away from 

prejudice and politics.‖ 

Hassan Khawar, public policy expert, highlighted how the pandemic has taken more than 4 

million lives, while continuing to wreak havoc throughout the world. He said that despite efforts 
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to find the origins of the virus during the last two years, there is no scientific evidence to blame 

China. Talking about the way forward, Khawar said, ―We need all countries to come together for 

research, and only then will we be able to find the origins of the virus.‖ 

Ambassador Naghmana Hashmi, former Ambassador of Pakistan to China during the onset of 

the pandemic, called Covid-19 a ‗politically-charged virus‘ that has increased global 

competition, and created two blocs in global system; one which alleges the virus was created in a 

Wuhan lab, whereas other thinks that it was created in a lab in Maryland, US. 

Ambassador Naghmana also shed light on how the virus started an international debate on 

capitalism versus ‗socialism with Chinese characteristics‘ to see which system was better. 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/883949-mushahid-rejects-west-s-move-to-demonise-chine-

over-corona-origin 

August 28, 2021 

Daily Times 

Bilawal asks govt to address China’s reservations on CPEC, terrorism 

Pakistan People‘s Party (PPP) Chairman Bilawal Bhutto Zardari Friday stressed that the 

government should remove reservations of the Chinese government over CPEC and the recent 

terrorist incidents targeting the Chinese nationals. 

Addressing a press conference in Thatta, Bilawal urged the government to implement the 

national action plan to contain terrorism in the country. He said Pakistan will not allow anyone to 

use its soil for terrorist activities. 

Talking about Afghan situation, the PPP chairman strongly condemned the recent bomb blasts at 

Kabul airport. 

On Sindh, the PPP chairman said water deficiency in the province is increasing speedily, adding 

that the Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) government should not compel them to hold a protest for 

their share of water. He warned the federal government that they can resort to staging a protest 

again if due share of gas and water is not provided to Sindh as per its right. He said that people 

want to get rid of the ‗incompetent and failed government‘ of PTI. 

Bilawal said that PTI had promised to construct five million houses for the poor people. ―Instead, 

Imran Khan has snatched their houses,‖ he lamented, adding that PPP is the only political party 

in the country which gives relief to the people. ―On the other hand, PTI has provided relief to the 

rich and tortured the poor,‖ he added. 

Bilawal said that people are not satisfied with the three-year performance of the incumbent 

government. 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/883949-mushahid-rejects-west-s-move-to-demonise-chine-over-corona-origin
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/883949-mushahid-rejects-west-s-move-to-demonise-chine-over-corona-origin
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https://dailytimes.com.pk/808929/bilawal-asks-govt-to-address-chinas-reservations-on-cpec-

terrorism/ 

Reports about protests against BRI in Gwadar termed ‘fake’ 

Reports by The Guardian and some media outlets about protests against the China-proposed Belt 

and Road Initiative (BRI) in Gwadar, Pakistan, are untrue, and behind the fake news are some 

foreign media organizations‘ deliberate smears of China-Pakistan cooperation, an investigation 

by the Global Times has found. 

Refuting a report by The Guardian, Gwadar authorities said in a statement sent to the Global 

Times that the report is ―full of misleading, malicious and misrepresented information.‖ 

China Overseas Ports Holding Co (COPHC) Pakistan, the enterprise that operates the Gwadar 

Port, also refuted reports of the protests against Chinese trawlers in a reply to the Global Times 

on Thursday, saying the reports are ―not true.‖ 

Tahir Murtaza, a Pakistani reporter who has been following the situation in Gwadar, told the 

Global Times that the protests have been going on for a long time. The issues are about the lack 

of electricity and water but China is not related. However, some media outlets deliberately linked 

those protests with fishing by Chinese trawlers. 

Gwadar‘s electricity supply is not connected with the Pakistani electricity grid and relies on 

electricity imported from Iran, which has also faced a supply shortage recently, Murtaza said. 

―Pakistan has talked with Iran about providing extra energy to meet local demand but local 

people are demanding an uninterrupted supply of electricity. The same is the case with water,‖ 

he said, noting that ―China is not the reason for the lack of electricity and water‖ there. 

According to the statement by the Municipal Committee of Gwadar, Chinese companies have 

managed to supply 100,000 to 200,000 gallons of water to the local community with their own 

water plant. 

The Guardian said that the protests are part of local people‘s increasing ―discontent with China‘s 

presence in Gwadar,‖ and the newspaper even alleged the deadly attack on a bus carrying 

Chinese engineers and workers that killed nine Chinese nationals in July as a sign of Pakistani‘s 

growing resentment against the BRI. 

The Municipal Committee of Gwadar refuted the claims, saying that the people of Gwadar are 

―grateful for the assistance provided by the Chinese government and companies,‖ and China‘s 

projects have boosted employment for the local community and would improve the infrastructure 

in the city. 

Li Chao, a Chinese business insider in Pakistan, told the Global Times that most local Pakistanis 

he knows support the construction of the CPEC and believe that cooperation between the two 

countries is good for Pakistan. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/808929/bilawal-asks-govt-to-address-chinas-reservations-on-cpec-terrorism/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/808929/bilawal-asks-govt-to-address-chinas-reservations-on-cpec-terrorism/
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There were shortages of electricity for six hours a day even in Islamabad in 2016, but with the 

energy projects under the CPEC coming into operation, electricity supply in the capital area has 

been relatively sufficient since 2017, he noted. 

―Such improvements are real and are often highly recognized by many locals,‖ he said. 

According to reports by Pakistani media, Chinese companies have helped build hospitals, 

schools, breeding farms and other facilities in Gwadar, and provided a large number of local 

jobs. Amid the coronavirus pandemic, Chinese companies have donated medical supplies to 

Gwadar hospitals. 

In addition to blaming China for electricity and water shortages, The Guardian also mentioned 

that five Chinese trawlers were ―detained‖ in Pakistan on suspicion of illegal fishing not far from 

Gwadar Port, and that ―Chinese trawlers illegally fishing in the nearby waters‖ was another 

factor behind local fishers and workers‘ protests. 

However, the Global Times reporters learned from the staff of COPHC Pakistan on Thursday 

that the so-called ―detention‖ of the five Chinese trawlers is completely fake news. 

According to a document from Xiamen Haixintian Pelagic Fishery the Global Times obtained, 

the company that owns the five trawlers, on May 27, the vessels were docked at Gwadar Port for 

shelter due to the Indian monsoon, and could not get home in time. The ships‘ equipment was 

damaged and in need of repair. 

With the coordination and help of the Chinese Embassy in Pakistan and the COPHC Pakistan, 

the vessels successfully left the waters of Gwadar Port for the high seas of the Indian Ocean on 

Wednesday, said the document. 

The Gwadar Port, as the flagship project of the CPEC, has seen a huge transformation in recent 

years. Pakistan‘s Prime Minister Imran Khan said during a visit to Gwadar Port on July 5 that 

Gwadar‘s development has long been limited by the lack of electricity and water, but with the 

help from China, the port is making significant progresses. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/808866/reports-about-protests-against-bri-in-gwadar-termed-fake/ 

Dunya News 

Signing of Rs 27.8 billion Sialkot-Kharian motorway approved 

ISLAMABAD (Dunya News) – The Board of Directors‘ meeting of Public-Private Partnership 

Authority (P3A) Friday approved signing of Rs 27.8 billion Sialkot-Kharian Motorway Project. 

The approval under first of its kind innovative transaction structure is a major breakthrough in 

development financing, Minister for Planning, Development and Special Initiatives Asad Umar 

said while chairing the meeting. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/808866/reports-about-protests-against-bri-in-gwadar-termed-fake/
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Meanwhile in a tweet, the minister said ―It is first project using innovative financial structure 

using Viability Gap Fund (VGF). This will open a major new development financing 

instrument‖. 

He said the worth of the development projects in pipeline had now crossed the Rs 1 trillion mark. 

The Board of P3A considered approval of the Public-Private Partnership (PPP) agreement for the 

construction of Sialkot-Kharian Motorway on a Public Private Partnership (PPP) basis. 

Earlier the Board had approved transaction structure and bidding documentation package of the 

project and successful bidder‘s proposal in its meetings held in March 2021 and June 2021 

respectively. 

The project envisages the construction of a 69 km green-field 4-lane toll road on a Build-

Operate-Transfer (BOT) basis, at a cost of Rs 27.8 billion. The project is expected to be 

constructed in a period of 24 months following the achievement of the financial close. 

The concession period of the project is 25 years including the construction period. The 

government of Pakistan is supporting the financial viability and bankability of the project 

through the provision of capital and operational Viability Gap Funding (VGF) totaling Rs 10.94 

billion. 

The project is expected to supplement the existing Lahore-Sialkot and future Kharian-

Rawalpindi Motorway to take the motorway network up to the city of Rawalpindi. 

The Board approved the PPP Agreement of the project for its execution between the National 

Highway Authority and the consortium of Frontier Works Organization and Sultan Mehmood & 

Co. 

Besides, aforesaid agenda item, Malik Ahmad Khan, CEO P3A sought approval of the Board to 

consider ratification of the earlier decisions taken by the Board‘s Executive Committee and the 

decisions taken through circulation. The Board also approved revised budget estimates of the 

P3A for the ongoing financial year. 

Deputy Chairman Planning Commission, Secretary MoPD&SI, the nominee of Secretary 

Finance Division, Secretary Communications, Member Private Sector Development, Chairman 

NHA, and two private members of the Board also attended the meeting. 

https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/617002-Signing-of-Rs-27.8-billion-Sialkot-Kharian-

motorway-approved 

Pakistan Observer 

Economics of BRI & US global human rights propaganda  

Dr Mehmood-ul-Hassan Khan  

ECONOMICS of One Belt & One Road Initiative (BRI) is positive, productive and participatory. 

https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/617002-Signing-of-Rs-27.8-billion-Sialkot-Kharian-motorway-approved
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/617002-Signing-of-Rs-27.8-billion-Sialkot-Kharian-motorway-approved
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It has trickle down effects on all its member countries in terms of poverty alleviation, provision 

of basic necessities of life, education, clean drinking water and affordable housing. 

Its economic, financial and investment magnitude has already termed it ―project of the century‖ 

which has been dubbed as main instrument for greater socio-economic prosperity, regional 

connectivity, generation of new job, poverty eradication and last but not the least, immense 

social development in the world. 

It strives for more fair, free and equitable world. It stands for transparency and accountability 

and does not have any hidden political agenda or geopolitical scheme to snub other regional 

countries. 

Unfortunately, due to unending war of tug and national narratives staged by the West against 

China‘s BRI it has also been in the line of fire. 

Right from its beginning in 2013 Western media and especially US and the EU tried to 

disseminate biased, untrue and ineffectual propaganda against its motives, aims, programs and 

projects and termed it as Chinese global debt trap and contributor of human right violations. It is 

not true and does not have any substance. 

Ultimately, Group of 7 (G7) has now announced its own Build Back Better World (B3W) 

initiative and floated an alternative model of regional as well as international economic 

partnership against the BRI. 

It will provide so-called transparent infrastructure partnership to help narrow the $40 trillion and 

called it so-called values-driven, high-standard and transparent‖ partnership. 

Most recently, a US-based institution published a report attempting to dispute the China-

proposed BRI, claiming that a hydroelectric dam in northeastern Cambodia under the BRI ―has 

undermined the life and livelihood of thousands of local communities and ethnic minorities. 

It was published by Human Right Watch which self-claimed that the Lower Sesan 2 dam 

violated the human rights of nearly 5,000 people whose families had lived in the area for 

generations, and also impacted the livelihood of those both up and downstream. 

It does not have any economic rationality, relevancy, financial feasibility and social correlation 

with the overall economic benefits of the proposed dam. 

Apparently, it is just another failed attempt by the US to affront mutually beneficial projects 

under the BRI. 

In this regard, right from the beginning the BRI holistic concept of development and shared 

prosperity has been under attack from the US and the West. It has been targeted from financing 

to ecological protection to human rights domains. 

Frankly speaking it has not been any issue of human rights or economic exploitation or financial 

burden since its inception in 2013 however, the US is intentionally trying to scheme and sow the 

spirit of discord, discomfort and delusion among China and member countries under the BRI 

framework, in a bid to contain China‘s development and maintain its hegemonic power across 

the world. 
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According to the latest data (2020-2021) during the eight years since the BRI was announced and 

implemented its projects have been creating differences and delivering palpable befitting 

propositions and partnerships to local communities and countries and constantly generating more 

new jobs and, of course, more prosperous societies in terms of economic self-reliance, economic 

diversification, productivity, exports, infrastructural development, eradication of poverty and last 

but not the least social stability. 

The US latest report intentionally targeted the 400-megawatt dam which is the largest and the 

seventh one built by China in Cambodia with a length of 6,500 meters and has become a major 

power source for the local community. 

It has revolutionized economic outlook of local communities in terms of agriculture production, 

generation of cheap electricity and greener source of energy. 

It has multiplier socio-economic effects because before its launch Cambodia was highly 

dependent on imported electricity and electricity shortage which was a major stumbling block for 

it in attracting outside investment. 

It had serious issue of circular debt because of shortage of electricity and it had been sieged in 

the darkness of load-shedding. The Lower Sesan 2 dam was put into operation in 2018. 

Moreover, the seven Chinese built dams were capable of producing a total of 1,328 MWs, or 

50.1 percent of the electricity production available in Cambodia. 

Earlier in 2009, Chinese companies started to help set up Cambodia‘s first national power 

transmission and transformation project. 

In the construction phase alone, the projects offered over 10,000 job opportunities to local 

residents. 

Various reports verify that the Lower Sesan 2 dam project has been contributing greatly to the 

development of the nation and also improved the livelihood of local residents, who used to live 

without access to electricity or proper transport infrastructure. 

After relocation, they not only enjoy affordable electricity but also modern infrastructure, 

including roads, schools, hospitals and temples. 

Thus US Human Right Watchdog does not have any substance but barking capacity to malign 

Chinese global economic out-reach policy under the flagship of BRI. Despite the US propaganda 

African Continent has been blessed with Chinese BRI. 

The Cabinda water supply project in Angola covers 92 percent of residential areas in Cabinda, 

with 600,000 Angolan residents benefiting from the project. For some residents in Cabinda, it 

was the first time they had access to clean tap water. 

According to latest reports (June 2021), a total of 205 financially sound and economically 

cooperative contracts have been signed between China and 171 countries and international 

organizations under the BRI. 

It has facilitated the BRI members and the world through its vaccine diplomacy and has also 

helped advance the economic recovery for participating countries. 
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In 2020, China‘s non-financial direct investment in BRI countries reached $17.79 billion, up 

18.3 percent year-on-year, despite the ongoing covid-19. 

On the other hand, as usual the US has been only offering obstructions to the development of 

related countries, including Southeast Asian nations. 

In this connection, the US has lacked a coherent trade policy or sufficient presence in the 

infrastructure construction in the Southeast Asian region for the last 50 years. 

It has a notorious history of violating human rights itself, the US has ironically turned it into a 

weapon to attack others. 

Undoubtedly, economic rights lead toward a decent and harmonious society but somehow during 

the journey of self-reliance and promotion of trans-regional or cross-border cooperative projects 

the benefits of the BRI projects for participating countries and regions should not be vilified. 

Thus the US should join the campaign to help offer electricity and other critical infrastructure to 

less developed countries to genuinely protect human rights. 

To conclude World Bank report (2020-2021) suggests that when fully implemented, the BRI 

could increase global trade by 6.2 per cent and global real income by 2.9 per cent, and give a 

significant boost to global growth. 

—The writer is Director, Geopolitics/Economics Member Board of Experts, CGSS. 

https://pakobserver.net/economics-of-bri-us-global-human-rights-propaganda-dr-mehmood-ul-

hassan-khan/ 

Plan mulled to convert KCR into railways freight corridor 

The federal government has envisaged a plan to convert the Karachi Circular Railway (KCR) 

into Railway Freight Corridor and decided to complete the codal formalities of the circular 

railway project at the earliest. 

The decision was taken in a session chaired by Federal Minister for Planning and Development 

Asad Umar regarding the KCR and Railway Freight Corridor projects. He was briefed over the 

progress of work for the revival of the KCR project. 

It has been decided by the federal authorities to convert Karachi Circular Railway (KCR) project 

into a freight corridor. In the briefing, Asad Umar was told that the work was on track in 

accordance with the timeline of the KCR project provided by the planning ministry. 

It added that electric trains will be run on a 43km long KCR railway track after the construction 

of an affordable mass transit system. 

The planning minister directed concerned authorities to complete arrangements for the 

groundbreaking of KCR project by September 2021. 

During the meeting, it was briefed that the upgradation and expansion of the 50-kilometre freight 

corridor project will be completed to run the trains from Keamari/KPT to Pipri Marshalling 

Yard. 

https://pakobserver.net/economics-of-bri-us-global-human-rights-propaganda-dr-mehmood-ul-hassan-khan/
https://pakobserver.net/economics-of-bri-us-global-human-rights-propaganda-dr-mehmood-ul-hassan-khan/
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On the other hand, it was learnt that there was no development work initiated on the almost 20-

kilometre track of KCR from Orangi Town to Drigh Road except the removal of encroachments, 

whereas, Frontier Works Organization (FWO) was still due to start the construction of bridges 

and underpasses for the project. 

In February last year, the Ministry of Railways had decided to construct a special freight corridor 

by laying a 50-kilometre-long double-track line between Karachi Port and Pipri Yard. 

The spokesperson had said a double-track line will be laid for running freight shuttle trains for 

transporting containers between Karachi Port and Marshalling Yard Pipri. 

He said Karachi Port possesses the capacity of average of three million containers annually and 

the new project will reduce the traffic burden on Karachi‘s roads. 

The special freight corridor will also generate a huge revenue for the railway sector said the 

spokesperson, adding that the ministry will acquire services of a firm for conducting feasibility 

study of the project. 

https://pakobserver.net/plan-mulled-to-convert-kcr-into-railways-freight-corridor/ 

The Nation 

Govt formulates three plans to address water, power shortage in Gwadar 

ISLAMABAD   -   The federal and Balochistan governments have devised three plans to address 

the water and electricity issues in Gwadar. 

―The plans include completion of the 300MW coal-fired power plant, connecting Gwadar with 

the national electricity grid, and providing immediate relief by transmitting electricity from 

Iran,‖ said Senator Kauda Babar, while responding to recent protests rallied in Gwadar. 

As opposed to a distorted report by The Guardian, which claimed protests in Gwadar were 

against China‘s Belt and Road Initiative, Babar clarified that ―the protests have nothing to do 

with BRI and CPEC, according to Gwadar Pro. 

―The issue was local in nature, related to water and electricity shortages. Therefore, it is wrong 

and ill-intended to link these protests as anti-CPEC protests.‖ 

Water and electricity shortage has long been a historical problem for the Gwadar people. ―It is 

the responsibility of the local administration and government of Balochistan to provide the 

demanded services,‖ Babar stressed. 

In this regard, the government is holding negotiations with Iran on the transmission of electricity 

to Gwadar, which will be concluded in the next 2-4 months so that a short-term relief can be 

provided to the residents.  

Besides, the work on the 300 megawatts coal-fired power plant is also in full swing and will be 

functional by October 2023, as per a report of Gwadar Pro. 

https://pakobserver.net/plan-mulled-to-convert-kcr-into-railways-freight-corridor/
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―After getting assurances from the government, people have ended the protests,‖ Babar said, 

adding that Pakistan is a democratic country and the government has allowed its people to 

exercise the right to protest and express their demands. 

As for The Guardian‘s allegations that no achievements have been made in Gwadar under the 

CPEC, Babar pointed out that, since the inauguration of CPEC, dividends have come in various 

ways. ―Before CPEC, we had load shedding of about 18 hours. Currently, load shedding does not 

happen in Pakistan, even in the summer months.  

―Employment opportunities have been created in the form of power plants. Industrialisation has 

started due to the availability of sufficient electricity. These dividends emerge with CPEC and 

will continue to grow in future.‖ 

―Earlier, Gwadar was a small city of fishermen community. With CPEC, positive changes have 

emerged,‖ the senator stated. Dating back to 2013, Gwadar Port was on the verge of desolation 

with obsolete facilities, barely surviving the seaport business. Since China Overseas Port 

Holding Company (COPHC) took over the port, the infrastructural work has been completed   

with three 20,000-ton multi-purpose berths and a storage yard of 140,000 square meters. 

On January 14, 2020, Gwadar Port greeted the first ship from Dubai‘s Jebel Ali Port to 

Afghanistan, marking the first operational use of Gwadar port for trade activities under the 

Afghanistan-Pakistan Transit Trade.  

Since then, the seaport has been busier with a dozen vessels carrying fertilisers, urea bags, and 

other goods from different countries for transit to Afghanistan.  

―The international community will have the opportunity to do business there. All of this would 

be possible because of CPEC. Both locals and foreigners will avail those facilities,‖ the senator 

noted. 

Apart from the relentless verbal attacks on the CPEC, ―Chinese trawlers‖ is yet another made-up 

story, frequently told by the western media to sabotage developments in Gwadar and friendship 

between the Chinese and Pakistani people. 

―There is no reality in this accusation,‖ Babar said, ―the Chinese vessels operating in 

international waters came to Gwadar anchorage, calling for emergent shelter from the monsoon 

of the Indian Ocean, and we are bound to assist ships in case of emergencies.  

After inspecting the catch of trawlers, officials from Fisheries Department and local fishermen 

verified that the fishes that were caught are found in international waters. Unfortunately, the 

issue was politicised.‖According to sources from COPHC, the five Chinese fishing vessels had 

left Gwadar anchorage on August 25, senator maintained.  
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https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-28/page-10/detail-3 

Foreign media deliberately smears China-Pakistan cooperation: probe 

Islamabad - Reports by The Guardian and some media outlets about protests against the China-

proposed Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) in Gwadar, Pakistan, are untrue, and behind the fake 

news are some foreign media organizations‘ deliberate smears of China-Pakistan cooperation, an 

investigation by the Global Times has found. 

Refuting a Friday report by The Guardian, Gwadar authorities said in a statement sent to the 

Global Times on Wednesday that the report is ―full of misleading, malicious and misrepresented 

information.‖ 

The statement, which was issued by the Chief of the Municipal Committee of Gwadar, said that 

shortages of water and electricity in Gwadar ―are not the responsibility of the Chinese at all,‖ 

instead, they are due to historical reasons and still a problem for Gwadar.  In The Guardian‘s 

report about protests against water and electricity shortages in Gwadar, where a flagship project 

of the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) is located, the newspaper said local people 

blamed China for the problem and the protests were ―part of a growing backlash‖ against the 

BRI in Pakistan.  

On Sunday, another report -- this time by ANI -- said that the protests were staged against 

―illegal fishing by Chinese trawlers.‖ 

China Overseas Ports Holding Co (COPHC) Pakistan, the enterprise that operates the Gwadar 

Port, also refuted reports of the protests against Chinese trawlers in a reply to the Global Times 

on Thursday, saying the reports are ―not true.‖ 

Tahir Murtaza, a Pakistani reporter who has been following the situation in Gwadar, told the 

Global Times that the protests have been going on for a long time. The issues are about the lack 

of electricity and water but China is not related. However, some media outlets deliberately linked 

those protests with fishing by Chinese trawlers. 

Gwadar‘s electricity supply is not connected with the Pakistani electricity grid and relies on 

electricity imported from Iran, which has also faced a supply shortage recently, Murtaza said. 

―Pakistan has talked with Iran about providing extra energy to meet local demand but local 

people are demanding an uninterrupted supply of electricity. The same is the case with water,‖ 

he said, noting that ―China is not the reason for the lack of electricity and water‖ there. 

According to the statement by the Municipal Committee of Gwadar, Chinese companies have 

managed to supply 100,000 to 200,000 gallons of water to the local community with their own 

water plant.  

The Guardian said that the protests are part of local people‘s increasing ―discontent with China‘s 

presence in Gwadar,‖ and the newspaper even alleged the deadly attack on a bus carrying 

Chinese engineers and workers that killed nine Chinese nationals in July as a sign of Pakistani‘s 

growing resentment against the BRI. The Municipal Committee of Gwadar refuted the claims, 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-28/page-10/detail-3
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saying that the people of Gwadar are ―grateful for the assistance provided by the Chinese 

government and companies,‖ and China‘s projects have boosted employment for the local 

community and would improve the infrastructure in the city. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-28/page-11 

August 29, 2021 

Daily Times 

Chinese expert sees great potential in Pakistan service trade 

Pakistan is a country with a population of more than 200 million and has a huge consumer 

market. Population and resources are huge advantages for the development of service trade, and 

their labour force is very young,‖ said Zhang Wei, chief expert of China Association of Trade in 

Services. 

During the FY 2020-2021, Pakistan‘s service exports increased by 9.19pc to $5.937 billion, and 

the service trade deficit fell sharply by 43pc. Pakistan service trade shows great potential. For its 

development, Zhang Wei shared his advice. 

―For Pakistan, the development of the network infrastructure industry should be the priority. It is 

necessary to establish 4G and 5G base stations, especially in ports where cross-border freight is 

concentrated and large cities where cross-border trade is concentrated, this is the foundation of 

developing online cross-border trade.‖ Zhang Wei told CEN that he knew there are many 

Chinese network companies including China mobile investing in Pakistan for its infrastructure 

network facilities and he strongly supports that. 

Zhang Wei also stressed the importance of the processing trade development. 

―Pakistan‘s exports to China, including agricultural products and minerals, are all resource 

products. China‘s exports to Pakistan are all manufacturing products, home appliances, 

electronics, and mechanical products. Such trade in goods between China and Pakistan is bound 

to have a deficit.‖ Zhang Wei said, adding that Pakistan should increase added value and variety 

of products, which could help increase employment and promote the development of service 

trade. 

Last year, China signed the RCEP with 14 other countries. Zhang Wei noted that it manifests the 

international cooperation tendency of establishing free trade zones and signing free trade 

agreements. ―More and more countries have reached a consensus to be more open and provide 

convenience in their customs. All participants have benefited from RCEP. Vietnam has 

cooperated with China in entrepot trade, and Singapore and China cooperate in offshore finance. 

RCEP can provide them with more conveniences and profits. These have strong references for 

Pak-China cooperation. China and Pakistan also have free trade agreements which can be fully 

utilised‖. 

https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-28/page-11
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―Trade between Pakistan and China has progressed a lot during the first six months of 2021. In 

this duration, Pakistani exports have increased up to 80pc. The reason behind this is that in 2020 

the second phase of FTA was launched,‖ said Moin ul Haque, Pakistani ambassador to China. 

―Along with that we are trying to arrange promotional events, many Pakistani pavilions are 

established in many cities of China, through which we are promoting trade and products of 

Pakistan.‖ 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/809227/chinese-expert-sees-great-potential-in-pakistan-service-trade/ 

Ambassador Haque visits China-Pakistan Iron Brothers Young Artists 

Exhibition 

Pakistan Ambassador to China, Moinul Haque visited China-Pakistan Iron Brothers Young 

Artists Exhibition held at Beijing Auto Museum and highly appreciated display of paintings done 

by Chinese and Pakistani children. 

The exhibition, a part of 70th anniversary celebrations of establishment of diplomatic relations 

between Pakistan and China, was intended to promote interaction and culture exchanges between 

the youth of the two countries. 

Talking to media on the occasion, Ambassador Haque said that purpose of organising the 

exhibition was to bring the people, especially the children of two countries closer and helping 

them to learn about the culture and history of friendship of the two countries. 

―This way they can be a messenger of not only friendship, but also taking forward the sentiments 

of goodwill and friendship to our newer generations,‖ he added. 

Expressing pleasures over display of many paintings from Pakistani students, he said that most 

of the painting had symbols of the two countries. The paintings were very colourful and depicted 

the symbols, landscapes, national flowers and animals of the two countries. 

―These children, through their paintings, basically showcased strong bonds of friendship between 

two countries spread over the 70 years,‖ he added. 

He informed that after conclusion from the Automobile Museum, the exhibition would be 

travelling to other cities of China as well. 

‗This way they can be a messenger of not only friendship, but also taking forward the sentiments 

of goodwill and friendship to our newer generations,‘ he added 

He said that many similar activities were in pipeline and informed that a photographic exhibition 

of Pakistani landscape would soon be organized while there was also a plan to hold photographic 

exhibitions in other cities of China. 

―Recently, a photographic exhibition about the Gandhara civilization of Pakistan was held in the 

city of Qingdao,‖he added. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/809227/chinese-expert-sees-great-potential-in-pakistan-service-trade/
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Ambassador Haque also visited the automobile museum where he was briefed about history of 

the development of transportation and first automobile in China and contribution of China in the 

automobile industry. 

Principal, Pakistan Embassy College Beijing (PECB), Mrs. Shazia Amjad said that as many as 

14 students from the college participated in the exhibition‘s art competition. 

All 14 paintings displayed by the students got prizes and out of them four won the first prize, 

seven got the second prize and three obtained third prize, she added. 

Over 400 teenagers from Pakistan and China participated in the event and their paintings vividly 

demonstrated the longstanding friendly exchange between the two countries, distinctive local 

customs and practices, China Pakistan Economic Corridor, and interpret the young people 

understanding and expectation for bilateral friendship from different perspectives. 

The event was co-sponsored by the Beijing People‘s Association for Friendship with Foreign 

Countries, Embassy of Pakistan in China and Fengtai District People‘s Government of Beijing 

Municipality. 

It was undertaken by the Foreign Affairs Office of Fengtai District People‘s Government of 

Beijing Municipality, Beijing Auto Museum and Children Palace of Fengtai District. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/809164/ambassador-haque-visits-china-pakistan-iron-brothers-young-

artists-exhibition/ 

August 30, 2021 

Daily Times 

PIA airlifts 12m doses of Sinovac vaccine from China 

Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) special flights have airlifted fresh batch of 12 million doses 

of anti-Covid-19 vaccines from Beijing Capital International Airport to Islamabad. 

―PIA special flights PK-6852, PK-6853, PK-6854 and PK-6856 transported 12 million doses of 

Sinovac vaccine procured from China for vaccination of people under government‘s ongoing 

prevention and control drive against Covid-19 pandemic,‖? Qadir Bux Sangi, PIA Country 

Manager for China told APP here on Sunday. He said that under able leadership of its Chief 

Executive Officer, Arshad Malik, the national flag carrier had so far airlifted 57 million doses of 

anti-Covid-19 vaccine through 47 special flights. 

―Till now, PIA has brought around 17 million doses of Sinopharm and 40 million doses of 

Sinovac and CanSino vaccines from China to Pakistan,‖? he added. It is worth mentioning that 

the government under its mass vaccination drive has set a target to vaccinate 75 million 

population by end of 2021. 

So far, over 32 million vaccines have been administered with a maximum of 1.07 million doses 

in a day on August 02. Chinese vaccines namely Sinopharm, Sinovac and CanSino besides other 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/809164/ambassador-haque-visits-china-pakistan-iron-brothers-young-artists-exhibition/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/809164/ambassador-haque-visits-china-pakistan-iron-brothers-young-artists-exhibition/
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vaccines are being used in the mass vaccination drive. The health authorities launched the 

nationwide vaccination drive with around a million doses of Sinopharm vaccine donated by 

China, starting with older people and frontline healthcare workers, in March this year. The drive 

began with a focus on the oldest people in the community, generally over the age of 80 but now 

the vaccine is being administered to the people aged over 18 years. Islamabad received the first 

COVID-19 vaccine consignment after a military aircraft transported it from Beijing on February 

01, this year. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/809474/pia-airlifts-12m-doses-of-sinovac-vaccine-from-china/ 

More upside potential in Pak-China border trade: Badar Zaman 

Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region plays an important role in Pakistan-China border trade. 

There‘re more business opportunities to be spotted besides mango and citrus,‖ said Badar 

Zaman, commercial counsellor of embassy of Pakistan, while attending the seminar titled ―Cloud 

Dialogue for Guest of Honour on Economic and Trade Projects‖ under EACT EXPO 2021. 

Co-hosted by Secretariat of China-Eurasia EXPO and Trade Development Bureau, Ministry of 

Commerce of China, the 2021 Online (China) Eurasia Commodity and Trade Expo (EACT 

EXPO 2021) kicked off this week, with Pakistan as one of Guests of Honor, Gwadar Pro 

reported. 

At the opening ceremony, Pakistani Ambassador to China Moin ul Haque noted that the Expo 

will play a positive role in deepening Pakistan-China cooperation and trade and inject new 

impetus into Pakistan‘s cooperation with Xinjiang. 

―We have got a road network between Xinjiang and the northern parts of Pakistan. Besides, on 

both sides of the border we have set up bonded warehouses which could benefit exporters and 

importers,‖ Badar said, adding that the border trade between Pakistan and China through the 

Khunjerab Pass had increased these years after the signing of China Pakistan Free Trade 

Agreement (CPFTA) on 24th November 2006, which came into effect in July 2007. 

According to the State Bank of Pakistan (SBP), a turnaround was witnessed in the bilateral trade 

when both countries signed CPFTA, as more business opportunities and convenience have been 

brought to enterprises and more benefits have been brought to consumers. 

―One of the fastest increasing sectors we have seen is seafood,‖ Badar said. In addition to 

seafood, Pakistan is also experiencing a strong demand for minerals and metals from the Chinese 

market. 

Badar noted that there are numerous opportunities available and he welcomes all the investors, 

traders and businessmen to spot opportunities at the Expo. 

The Expo was held under the theme of ―building the Silk Road trade platform and promoting 

win-win economic cooperation‖. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/809474/pia-airlifts-12m-doses-of-sinovac-vaccine-from-china/
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https://dailytimes.com.pk/809694/more-upside-potential-in-pak-china-border-trade-badar-zaman/ 

Pakistan Pavilion launched in Urumqi to showcase local products 

A ―VR Pakistan National Pavilion‖ was launched at the ongoing 2021 Online (China) Eurasia 

Commodity and Trade Expo (EACT EXPO 2021) to showcase Made-in-Pakistan products to the 

globe especially China during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

―This national pavilion is connected with many e-commerce platforms and an offline national 

pavilion,‖ explained Badar Zaman, commercial counsellor of the embassy of Pakistan in Beijing. 

Ma Xiaoyan, Chairman of UNI International Business Consultancy Co Ltd and senior consultant 

to Pakistan-China Joint Chamber of Commerce and Industry noted that by visiting the online 

pavilion, enterprises and individuals from all around the world, especially China, can truly 

understand the unique charm of Pakistani products and spot opportunities in Pak-China 

cooperation and trade. 

―I‘ve lived in Pakistan for more than 15 years,‖ Ma Xiaoyan said, adding that his connection and 

bonding with Pakistan made him dedicated to promoting cooperation between China and 

Pakistan and continuing the story of China-Pakistan friendship as 2021 marks the 70th 

anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations between China and Pakistan. 

Next, Ma Xiaoyan said, a physical National Pavilion of Pakistan will be set up in Urumqi 

Comprehensive Bonded Zone (UCBZ), Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, China, to offer 

Pakistani traders an opportunity to market their products. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/809695/pakistan-pavilion-launched-in-urumqi-to-showcase-local-

products/ 

Pakistani outlet stands out in Beijing’s catering industry 

A Pakistani restaurant called ‗Zam Zam‘, located in China‘s capital city Beijing, stands out in the 

city‘s hyper-competitive catering industry, beating COVID-19‘s heavy impact to become the 

second most popular restaurant in Beijing‘s Haidian district, according to the Chinese food rating 

platform Da Zhong Dian Ping. 

As a Pakistani businessman, Hammad Zaheer credits his success to his team and the vibrant 

business environment, which was enabled by advanced online services, according to Gwadar 

Pro. 

Even before the pandemic, the online food market was booming in China as a consequence of 

the country‘s rapid development of e-commerce, where online and offline businesses blend 

together through the digitisation of the complete retail value chain. 

The rise of third-party rating and delivery platforms reshaped purchaser propensities and now, 

foodies in China prefer to order food sitting at their homes as those platforms provide time-

efficient services, bulk discounts and user ratings. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/809694/more-upside-potential-in-pak-china-border-trade-badar-zaman/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/809695/pakistan-pavilion-launched-in-urumqi-to-showcase-local-products/
https://dailytimes.com.pk/809695/pakistan-pavilion-launched-in-urumqi-to-showcase-local-products/
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According to statistics released by Yiguan Analysys, trade volume for China‘s internet catering 

market will reach RMB934 billion this year. ―Hardly any restaurant owner would say no to 

bringing their business online in China, no matter before or during the pandemic. Online services 

can help increase customer reach and boost revenue streams.‖ 

Graduated as a student of medicine from Yangtze University, China, Hammad Zaheer boldly 

abandoned his major and went for his true passion– food. 

 ―I have spent almost nothing on marketing and advertising. As a foodie, I‘ve decided that the 

most important thing for my restaurant is the taste, the quality of cuisine, so I spent the majority 

of my resources on forging the best chef team.‖ Hammad said. He hired his chef directly from 

Lahore to make sure that his kitchen would only send out the most authentic Pakistani food. 

―At first, Zam Zam was just a place for friends to hangout, then word got out, our rankings on 

rating and delivery platforms kept climbing. So yes, platforms do help us to reach more 

customers, yet the quality of food is the ultimate trump card.‖ 

However, during the pandemic, online services became critical, ―We stayed open when the 

COVID-19 pandemic was at its peak in China. There were over one thousand Pakistani students 

who lived close to our restaurant, stranded in their dorms. Food delivery services helped them, as 

well as ‗Zam Zam‘,‖ Hammad said. 

Online food services do help restaurants maintain their revenue and stay in business when dine-

in options were restricted due to the pandemic. The 2021 annual report of the catering industry in 

Beijing, jointly carried by China Hotel Association and Xinhua Net, indicated that the epidemic 

accelerated the digital process of the catering industry and promoted the overall acceleration of 

digital transformation. 

Although the proportion of catering enterprises specialising in takeout is not high, the average 

proportion of takeout sales still increased by 0.41pc year-on-year, reflecting the momentum of 

digital transformation to a certain extent. 

Can the Online Food market be a way out for Pakistan‘s restaurants during the pandemic? 

Hammad shared his opinion: ―I think for Pakistan, ‗third-party‘ or not, the development of the 

online food market is necessary, especially during the pandemic. Currently, online ordering 

services such as FoodPanda are only available in major cities in Pakistan. Customers have not 

yet developed consumption habits to order online. The epidemic is devastating for everyone, yet 

it also opens vast opportunities.‖ 

Pakistan, still haunted by the pandemic, is already witnessing the light of digital transformation 

in all sectors. Last year, mass transit startup Airlift launched a 30-minute grocery delivery 

platform to counter the impact of pandemic. Since then, the platform‘s revenue has grown 30-

50pc MoM on average, and has currently raised $85 million in its Series B financing round. 

Can the pandemic accelerate the digital transformation process for Pakistan‘s catering market? 

Will Pakistan get its own delivery platforms in the future? Time will tell, the report added. 
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https://dailytimes.com.pk/809683/pakistani-outlet-stands-out-in-beijings-catering-industry/ 

Pakistan Observer 

32,073 acres of land acquired for Basha Dam 

The government has so far acquired 32,073 acres of land for important Diamer Basha Dam 

project which is expected to be completed by April, 2029 and would meet growing water and 

power needs of the country. The acquired land is around 90 per cent of total required 35,924 

acres of land for the project. 

The official information revealed that total estimated cost of Diamer Basha Dam project is Rs 

1406, 122 million which includes PC-I (acquisition of land & resettlement Rs 175,436 million, 

PC-I (Dam Part Rs. 479,686 million while cost for PC-I (Power Generation Facilities yet to be 

approved) is Rs 751,000 million. 

Similarly, the amount spent by previous governments on the dam is Rs 86,685 million under 

acquisition of land & resettlement (AL&R) since 2009-10 while present government has spent 

Rs. 30273 million under AL&R and Rs 51555 million under dam part 

The total amount of Rs 116,158 million has been spent under AL&R and Rs. 51,555 million 

under dam part. 

https://pakobserver.net/32073-acres-of-land-acquired-for-basha-dam/ 

CAEXPO to be held online, offline from Sept 10 

The 18th China-ASEAN Expo (CAEXPO) will take place both online and offline in Nanning, 

capital of south China‘s Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, from September 10-13. 

Pakistan, like previous year, will be the special partner country at the CAEXPO, which is a high-

level dialogue platform of concerted efforts, successfully convened for 17 consecutive years. 

In response to the COVID-19, this year‘s CAEXPO will go cloud and hold both physical and 

online exhibitions. 

To be specific, the organizers will hold physical exhibition mainly participated by domestic 

participants and exhibitors and, in parallel, ‗Cloud CAEXPO‘ mainly joined by overseas 

participants and exhibitors. 

Wang Lei, Secretary-General of the China-ASEAN Expo Secretariat, said that by exploring the 

potential of cross-border e-commerce cooperation, online CAEXPO will promote the formation 

of new growth points for China-ASEAN economic and trade cooperation. 

The mixed model of ―physical exhibition + online CAEXPO‖ adopted for the first time in the 

17th China-ASEAN Expo provided Chinese and foreign enterprises with free services such as 

online exhibition, online negotiation and conference, live broadcast and cross-border e-

commerce. 

https://dailytimes.com.pk/809683/pakistani-outlet-stands-out-in-beijings-catering-industry/
https://pakobserver.net/32073-acres-of-land-acquired-for-basha-dam/
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The online CAEXPO is divided into China Pavilion, ASEAN Pavilion, Pavilion for Special 

Partner Country and ―Belt and Road‖ International Pavilion, and provides link services to well-

known e-commerce platforms at home and abroad. 

In the meantime, trade and investment promotion activities such as online cross-border 

procurement matchmaking, sales by online celebrities on live streaming, and ASEAN products 

promotion conferences will be held online. 

The online CAEXPO, which debuted last year, created a multi-linkage exhibition platform, 

showcasing more than 4,800 items. 

A total of 1,956 enterprises in the 17th China-ASEAN Expo participated in online CAEXPO, 

135 online conferences were held, 3,000 pairs of accurate matching were made, the entire 

network exposure reached 1 billion, and the site visits were 20.17 million, providing a new 

experience of the mixed model for participating businesses. Online CAEXPO has achieved 

substantial results. 

According to statistics, the past 17th CAEXPO‘s have attracted 926,000 Chinese and ASEAN 

participants, and made a series of important achievements in goods trade, investment cooperation 

and international production capacity cooperation, which have effectively promoted the 

upgrading. 

https://pakobserver.net/caexpo-to-be-held-online-offline-from-sept-10/ 

The Express Tribune 

Completion of Gwadar airport delayed till Sept 2023 

ISLAMABAD: The Parliamentary Committee on China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) 

was informed that the progress on New Gwadar International Airport (NGIA) was on track and it 

would be fully operational by September 2023. 

In a meeting of the committee presided over by Sher Ali Arbab, the Aviation Division secretary 

told the panel that the project, which was originally expected to be completed by next year, has 

been postponed till October 2023. 

The China Airport Construction Group informed the Pakistan Civil Aviation Authority (PCAA) 

about the new time limit for the project, deferring the project funded by the Chinese company. 

According to the document obtained by The Express Tribune, the passenger terminal building of 

the project will be completed by June 2023; work related to air traffic control will be completed 

by March 2023 while the overall construction of the airport will finish by October 2023. 

However, sources said that the parliamentary committee working on the project was pushing for 

further rationalisation of the project's timeline so that the airport could be completed as soon as 

possible. 

https://pakobserver.net/caexpo-to-be-held-online-offline-from-sept-10/
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―We have to place it at high priority therefore no effort should be spared in resolving all the 

outstanding issues of clean water, electricity, infrastructure and livelihood faced by the people of 

Gwadar,‖ the chairman of the committee remarked. 

The Gwadar Port Authority chairman informed the panel that all the efforts regarding the 

completion of Pak-China Technical and Vocational Institute are on track and the project would 

be completed in December 2021. 

Read More: Gwadar gateway of rapid growth 

Gwadar Port Authority is also consulting with NAVTTC, TEVTA and Chinese to devise a broad 

curriculum for the institute. 

The committee remarked that while keeping the requirement of present and future skills in view, 

the curriculum for the institute should be devised in a way that there must not be any gap 

between the skills required and those offered in the institute. 

The committee also directed the concerned departments to expedite the process of payments to 

be disbursed among the affected people of damaged houses and land acquisitions so that people 

of Gwadar, who are already agitating for basic amenities of life, could be compensated. 

On the agenda of Chashma Right Bank Canal (CRBC), DI Khan, the Wapda chairman apprised 

the committee that the feasibility study and the detailed engineering design of the project would 

be completed by March next year. 

The chairman said that the project was pivotal for the agriculture sector in Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa 

and decided that the committee will convene a special follow-up meeting on the said project in 

February next year to ensure that the given timelines are met in letter and spirit. 

The committee observed that the $1 billion grant given by China for socio-economic 

development projects under the CPEC framework should be utilised effectively by including the 

projects having high social impacts and visibility. 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2317722/completion-of-gwadar-airport-delayed-till-sept-2023 

Nawaiwaqt News 

 وگادر ےس وناےئ وتق اور دی نشین یک ااشتع اک آاغز

 یرحری   اخور ابعس دنسوھ

وک رسکی دبتلی رک ےتکس ںیہ اور اس ےک حیحص کلم ووقؾ یک یریمع و رتیق ںیم ذراعئ االبغ اک رکدار م ہشی ےس الزؾ و زلموؾ راہ ےہ۔ ڈیمای ےک ذرےعی مہ یسک یھب کلم ےک اعمیش احالت 

 وتق اک رکدار  عے ںیم رتہبی ال ےتکس ںیہ۔دووقیم رظنہی یک اینبد رپ ےنب کلم اپاتسکؿ ےک ایقؾ اک بج بج ذترکہ وہات ےہ وت اس یرحکی آزادی ںیم وناےئاامعتسؽ ےس مہ اعم

 افمدات ںیم یھب وناےئ وتق  ی رہ اوؽ دہت رہنسی رحوػ ںیم  اھک اتلم ےہ ۔ اپاتسکؿ ےک رعمض ووجد ںیم آےن ےک دعب دووقیم رظنہی ، رظناییت رسدحوں اک ظفحت اور رایتس ےک

اجات ےہ۔ یرحکی آزادی اپاتسکؿ وہ ای اتم ےک رور رپ م ہشی امنایں راہ ےہ اور اس ںیم انجب دیمح اظنیم رموحؾ ےک دعب انجب دیجم اظنیم رموحؾ وک یرحکی اک روح رواں رگدا ا اج ا 

https://tribune.com.pk/story/2317722/completion-of-gwadar-airport-delayed-till-sept-2023
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ای ااغفؿ ابیق اسہکر ابیق۔ ۔۔ اکال ابغ ڈمی وہ ای ایمٹی دامھےک ۔۔۔اامؾ احصتف و امعمر وناےئ وتق انجب دیجم اظنیم رموحؾ ہملسم ےک وقحؼ۔۔۔، وبقمہ ومجں ریمشک یک آزادی وہ 

وک رفوغ اور داین وک  ےطخ ںیم راجرت ےن وج رکدار ادا ایک ےہ اےس امتؾ یرحوکیں ںیم رمزکتی احلص ےہ۔ اور آج بج اپاتسکؿ وک رتیق و وخاحشیل اور داین ںیم ایقؾ انم ےک اس ھت

 انبےن ےک ےئ ٹلی ار ڈ روڈ ایشین اوٹی یک امہ رادہاری ےک رمزک و وحمر وگادر وک انچ ایگ ےہ وت بس ےس ےلہپ
 
ج

ی ل

 وناےئ وتق رگوپ  ی  نااؿ یم  ںیم وکدا یقیقح ونعمں ںیم ولگلب و

ایتس ےک افمدات ےک ڑیبا ااھٹ راھک ےہ۔ وناےئ وتق رگوپ ےن وگادر ےس اباقدعہ ااشتع ےہ۔ وناےئ وتق اکی ایسی یرحکی ےہ ن  ےن ملسم اہم اور ایقؾ اپاتسکؿ تیمس ر

ارئرٹکی اور اڈیرٹی افیچن رتحمہم رزیمہ اک آاغز رکدای ےہ۔ اس یرحکی ےک روح رواں اامؾ احصتف و امعمر وناےئ وتق انجب دیجم اظنیم ےک دعب وناےئ وتق ڈیمای رگوپ یک گنجینیم ڈ

رظن اےس اجرگ رکےن   مل اھتؾ راھک ےہ اور اوہنں ےن رایتس اپاتسکؿ ےک افمدات ، ےطخ ںیم ایقؾ انم اور وخاحشیل یک اضنم وگادر دنبراگہ یک اتیمہ ےک شیپ دیجم اظنیم ےن ہی

العےق ےک ابویسں تیمس کلم رھب ےک بحم رکےن اک یلمع ااہظر رکدای ےہ۔ وناےئ وتق رگوپ ےن وگادر رپاٹکیج رپ اکؾ رکےن واےل اقمیم ابدنشوں و ریغویکلمں اوراسیلح 

۔ دی نشین اور وناےئ وتق تیمس اس ونط وعاؾ اور اس رپاٹکیج ےس ڑجے امتؾ اممکل و ابدنشوں یک رامنہیئ ےک ےئ ارگنزیی اور اردو ںیم اباقدعہ روز اوچمں اک ارجا رکدای ےہ

وہوینایل یریمعایت رسرگںویمں اور اقثیتف ، یملع ، یبط ، یقیقحت اقتربی ارغلض امنایں رکدار ادا رکےن وایل ایصخشت وک ےک امتؾ ااشیتع ٹیلپ افرؾ رپ وگادر دنبراگہ اور ہقحلم العوقں ںیم 

 5552ں ےن  اسز ت تیص ےھت وہااجرگ ایک اجےئ اگ۔اترخی وگاہ ےہ ہک بج اپاتسکؿ ےک ایمٹی الصتیح وہےن ےک یلمع ااہظر اک وتق آای وت انجب دیجم اظنیم رموحؾ  ی وہ دہع

  ںیم اس وتق ےک وزریامظع وناز عفی ےس اہک اھت ہک

  ‘‘ارگ مت ےن اھبرت ےک دامھوکں ےک وجاب ںیم ایمٹی دامھےک ہن ےئک وت وقؾ اہمترے دامھےک رکدے یگ’’

 ےک افمدات ےس ڑجی رہ یرحکی و  دصق ںیم وناےئ وتق اک وت رھپ ہی ےسیک نکمم اھت ہک اپاتسکؿ داین ںیم اسوتںی ایمٹی لاتق ےک رور رپ اعتمرػ ہن وہات۔ اپاتسکؿ اور اتم ہملسم

 نڈیگن رکدار رکےک اؿ اسزوشں اور رکدار اثمیل راہ ےہ اور آج اکی ابر بج داین ےک دنچ اممکل یس کیپ اور وگادر دنبراگہ ےک الخػ اسزوشں ںیم رصموػ ںیہ وت ہی ادارہ اینپ

ہن اڑھا ےہ۔رپاڈنگیپا ےک رھبوپر وجاب دےنی ےک ےئ اشہن اشب   

اےئ وتق انجب دیجم اظنیم رموحؾ ےک شقن اڈیرٹی افیچن رتحمہم رزیمہ دیجم اظنیم ےن واحض رور رپ اہک ےہ ہک رایتس ےک افمدات ےک ےئ وہ اور اؿ اک ادارہ اامؾ احصتف و امعمر ون

دافیع دعؾ ظفحت ےک ےلئسم ےس ےنٹمن ےک ےیل صنم ف اجزئے رمبت رکاےئ وت  ؿ ےن اسؽ ےلہپ بج وکحتم اپاتسک 33دقؾ رپ ےتلچ وہےئ اانپ رتہبنی رکدار ادا رکے اگ۔ آج ےس 

 0222وک وناےئ وتق ںیم اشعئ وہےئ۔وناےئ وتق یک اداریت اپ،یسی ےک ہ ت وگادر وک اداریت ہحفص رپ اؿ تنگ ابر امنایں ہگج دی ت ی ۔  5512ربمتس  01اس ےک ضعب بختنم ےصح 

وکحتم نیچ ےک اس ھت وگادر وہایئ اڈے یک یریمع تیمس صنم ف وھجمسےت ےئک وت وناےئ وتق اس ربخ وک امنایں ہگج دی۔ںیم یھب بج وکحتم اپاتسکؿ ےن   

ج ےہ ہکبج رسیتے رمےلح یک 0201ج ات 0205ج کت الہپ رم ہل اےنپ ااتتخؾ وک اچنہپ ، دورسا اسؽ 0202نیچ اپاتسکؿ ااصتقدی رادہاری ےک نیت رمال ےط ےئک ےئگ ، نج ںیم 

اممکل اشلم وہاجںیئ ےگ اور وگادر رتہبنی یٹس وپر  نب اجےئ اگ۔یس  32ج کت وہ اجیگیئ۔ یس کیپ اک رمزک و وحمر وگادر دنبراگہ ےہ۔ یس کیپ ںیم  لبقتس ںیم 0232لیمکت 

ر  بوصن  ےہ نکیل ہی وکیئ این رپاٹکیج ںیہن ، وگادر دنبراگہ تیمس ہی بوصن
ر 

ن

ن ب ی 

  سرںوں رپا ا ےہ ن  اک  دصق روس اور نیچ یک رگؾ اپین ےک کیپ البہبش داین رھب ےک ےئ  می 

 01ںیم وگادر ںیم دنبراگہ یک یریمع ےک اکؾ اک ااتتفح ایک اور  0220ج ںیم وگادردنبر اگہ رپ وفسک ایک ایگ۔اس وتق ےک دصر رنجؽ رپوزی رشمػ ےن 5555دنمسر کت راسیئ ےہ۔ 

  وہ ایگ۔ںیم لمکم 0222رکوڑ ڈارل یک التگ ےس ہی بوصن  

ںیم  ی وزریامظع وشتک زعزی ےن دورہ نیچ ںیم اےنپ ینیچ مہ  0222ج ںیم وگادر وپر  اک ااتتفح وہا اور اس وک الچےن اک ہکیھٹ المایشیئ یک اکی ینپمک وک دای ایگ۔ 0222امرچ  20 

ج ںیم وگادردنبراگہ یک یریمع اک ہکیھٹ اباقدعہ رور رپ نیچ وک دے 0253 رفوری وھجمسےت ےئک ۔ اتمہ 02بصنم ےک اس ھت نیب االوقایم رطز ےک وگادر اریئوپر  یک یریمع تیمس 
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ںیم اتریخ  0251راگہ ےس المات ےہ۔ دایایگ۔ن  ےک دعب اس بوصنےب وک نیچ اپاتسکؿ ااصتقدی رادہاری )یس کیپ( اک  اؾ الم وج اینبدی رور رپ رجنخاب ےک راےتس نیچ وک وگادر دنب

س وک بوصنےب اک ہصح انبای ایگ۔ نیچ ےک ٹلی رشیپتف اسےنم آیئ بج 

 

ی کن  
ج

ار ڈ روڈ اس اعمدہے رپ دطختس وہےئ اور ڑسوکں ، رولیے الونئں ،یلجب ےک بوصنوبں تیمس درگی رپا

یک تیثیح احلص ےہ ہکبج ابیق رپاٹکیج ابرایت ںیہ۔‘‘ داہل’’ایشین اوٹی یک رادہارویں ںیم اشلم یس کیپ ںیم وگادر وپر  وک    

   ےئک ےئگ دعتمد اےسی  ےلصی  ںیہن اترخی ےن وقیم افمد ںیم رتہبنی اثتب ایک اؿ ںیم اپاتسکؿ ےک وص  ولباتسچؿ اک اسیلح  ہبص وگادرامیض ںیم

۔ اتریخ اابتعر ےس ہی اسیلح اور ںیم وکحتم اپاتسکؿ اک تنطلسِ اوامؿ ےس رخدی ا اشلم ےہ۔ اینبدی رور رپ ہی العہق اوامؿ یک تیکلم ںیہن اھت  5512اور اس ےس ہقحلم العہق یک  

ی ولبوچں یک تیکلم راہ۔ےسیج  ی اپاتسکؿ رعمض ووجد ںیم آای وت اس ےک اتیمہ ےک شیپ رظن اپاتسکؿ ےن

چ ک
ک

اس ےک  لوؽ ےک ےئ وکںیشش  عوع  ہقحلم العہق رکماؿ اک ہصح اور 

ںیم ارم یک ارایضیت رسوے  5511ایک۔ اپاتسکؿ ےن بج ہی امہ العہق رخدی ا وتکیھٹ اچر اسؽ ےلہپ رکدی ںیھت۔ اتمہ سرلا ہی یک اعموتن ےس وکحتم اپاتسکؿ ےن ہی العہق احلص 

الصتیح راتھک ےہ۔ وگادر وپر  دقریت ےن وگادر وک رہگے اپین یک دنبراگہ ےک ےیل رتہبنی اقمؾ رقار دای۔ روپر  ےک اطمقب ہی اسیلح العہق اکی ڑبی دنبراگہ ےننب ےئلیک دقریت 

(، لبج یلع 5;003;52( ، دنبرابعس)55الصتیح ےس امال امؽ ےہ اس اک ادنازہ درگی اممکل یک دنبراگوہں ےس ومازہن رکےک اگلای اجاتکس ےہ اسیج ہک اچہ اہبر)  رور رپ ن 

رے ںیم اہک اجراہےہ ہک ہی داین ( رٹیم رہگی ےہ۔وگادر وپر  ےک اب52;003;52( رہگے ںیہ ہکبج وگادر )55;003;50(، دوہح )5(، دامؾ )52(، اوامؿ )51;003;53)

 یک بس ےس ڑبی رہگے اپین یک دنبراگہ ےہ

ںیم اشلم ےہ ن  یک دقریت رور رپ انبو   ااسی  م  ی وہات ےہ ہک اسیلح العوقں وک وطبر دنبراگہ اامعتسؽ ںیم الےن ےک ےئ دھکایئ ہن رک ا ڑپے رگم وگادر وپر  اؿ دنچ دنبراگوہں

 روےنک ےک ےئ ےڑوھڑے ےک رسے ج یس ہگج اس یک اتیمہ وک امنایں رکدیتی

 

 ےہ۔ دنبراگوہں ںیم دورسی ڑبی ورورت ہی وہیت ےہ ہک اس ےک ےئ دنمسر ںیم اپین اک وئاو

ؿ ںیم اوامؿ، طقسم، ع ےہ۔ اس زوونصمیع رطےقی ےس انبین ڑپیت ےہ ہکبج وگادر ںیم ہی یھب دقریت رور رپ انب وہا ےہ۔ وگادر یک رسیتی ڑبی وصختیص اس اک زتوریایت لحم ووق

ما ؿ، رطق، رحبنی، وعسدی،وکتی، رعاؼ اور اریاؿ یک  م و شیب اسھٹ دنبراگںیہ ںیہ نج ںیم اچہ اہبر، دنبر ابعس، اوامؿ، دیئب، 
 
ج
ع

لبج یلع،وپر  ہفیلخ، اشہ دبعاہلل ، دامؾ، دویئب، 

اجےت وہےئ وگادر اؿ امتؾ دنبراگوہں ےک رسے رپ واعق ےہ۔ یہی وہج ےہ ہک وگادر وپر   ودہح، وشکی اور اؾ رصق وریغہ اشلم ںیہ۔ نیچ اور رشمیق اایشی ےس رغمب یک رطػ

یھب اہک اجات ‘‘ وہا اک دروازہ ’’اک ومجمہع ےہ اور اےس ‘‘ دروازہ’’اور در ینعی ‘‘ یلھک وہا’’وک یس کیپ اکٹیگ وے رقار دای ایگےہ۔ وگادر اینبدی رور رپ ولبیچ زابؿ ےک دو اافلظ وگات ینعی 

یھب الہکات ےہ۔‘‘ وادی دتش ’’ ای ‘‘ دتش لابل’’ےہ۔ وج وتق ےک اس ھت اس ھت وگادر نب ایگ۔ وگادر یک اترخی تہب رپاین ےہ اور ہی العہق    

 ی ا گن وک رتیق اور وخاحشیل دےنی ےک ےئ  
ر

ن

ب

 

س

س  عوع رک رےھک ںیہ۔ 302ےس رقةیَ  0225نیچ ےن اےنپ رغمیب ےصح وص  

 

ی کن  
ج

 ی ا گن  ی ےس نیچ یک  ارب ڈارل ےک اگیم رپا
ر

ن

ب

 

س

ر  یک تیثیح راتھک ےہ۔ نیچ ات
ر 

ن

ن ب ی 

ویئاؿ ےک رقبی اےنپ بونب رشمیق راسیئ وگادر کت وہیگ۔ وچہکن یس کیپ یک اینبدی ااکیئ وگادر دنبراگہ ےہ اس ےئ نیچ ےئلیک ہی اکی  می 

 اف ہل ےط رک ا ڑپے اگ۔ اور اس ےک اس ھت اس ھت ریحبہ بونیب نیچ انتزاعت ےس رگا وہا  الکیٹ لیم ےس زایدہ اک 1322اسولحں ےس ارگ طقسم کت، المہک ےس وہےت آات ےہ وت اےس 

ںیم ہی دنمسری رسدحی  ےہ اہجں ےس رحبی راجرت م ہشی رطخات ےس دواچر ر ی ےہ ۔ریحبہ بونیب نیچ ںیم  انئ ڈ،ش الزنئ اس ابت یک امغزی رکیت ںیہ ہک  لبقتس رقبی

 الکیٹ لیم اتنب ےہ اور ہی راہت ااہتنیئ آاسؿ ،  م رخچ اور یتمیق وتق ےک ایضع ےس اچبات ےہ اہجں  022اس ےک سرسکع وگادر ےس ہی اف ہل انتزاعت ل وہےت رظن ںیہن آےت۔ 

ؾ یس کیپ ےہ۔ رگم یس کیپ رصػ ولکرٹیم اک زینیم اف ہل ےط رک ا ڑپے اگ۔ ایس راےتس اک  ا 3222ےس  0222یسک مسق اک وکیئ انتزع ںیہن ےہ۔ ادرھ نیچ وک اکرغش ےس وگادر کت 

بوصن  یک ام تی اس وتق 1یس کیپ راہت ںیہن ےہ۔ ہی اہیئ وزی، ومرٹوزی، رلی، لیت اور سیگ ےک اپپئ الونئں اک اکی اجؽ ےہ۔ ہی بس ھچک وگادر وپر  ےک رگد وھگؾ راہ ےہ۔ 

  وپر افدئہ وہاگ اپاتسکؿ ںیم وعاؾ وکر وزاگر ےک ال ںوں وماعق ا رس آرےہ ںیہارب ڈارل ےس راجوز رکیکچ ےہ۔ دورسی رطػ یس کیپ ےس اپاتسکؿ یک تشیعم وک رھب 32
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https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-30/page-7/detail- 

August 31, 2021 

Pakistan Observer 

Pakistan-China relations  

Urooj Hayat 

THE Pak-China friendship is described as higher than the Himalayas, deeper than the deepest 

sea, sweeter than honey by the leadership of both countries. 

Pak-China relationship is unique in nature, which the Chinese describe through a particular 

Chinese terminology ―Tie Gee Men Err‖ or simply ―Ba Tie‖ which can be translated as ―Iron 

Brothers‖ in English. 

It is a unique case indeed in the international system that we live in. Chinese have reached 

economic progress with Pakistan‘s cooperation. 

As China‘s investment in Pakistani infrastructural expand, the Chinese government announced 

the CPEC project in 2015 with an aim to expand its trade links and influence in Pakistan to grow 

better relationship between the two countries, in which Karot Hydropower Project is a great 

example of China-Pakistan friendship. 

I have personally worked at Karot Hydro Power Project and it is an absolute pleasure working 

with the Chinese. 

Not only has it helped me in my self-growth and learning their language and culture, I‘ve had a 

great experience growing intellectually and learning how things are done in China. The Chinese 

are happy, hard-working, proud and free people and their model is far more effective in getting 

things done. 

China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) will enhance cooperation by win-win model which 

will result in a well connected and integrated region of shared destiny and harmony and China 

will also help Pakistan achieve great development in technological revolution. 

This will be completed under industrial cooperation which will help Pakistan in achieving rapid 

economic development. 

Karot Hydro Power Project is also being developed in a way which not only stimulates our 

economic growth but also provides a great basis for the local people‘s integrity, development, 

and reduces poverty by providing jobs to the locals who are struggling to make both ends meet. 

This is just one example from a project. 

CPEC has provided more than 20 energy projects to Pakistan. It not only provides financial 

support but also gives a chance to individuals to build a strong persona by living and working in 

challenges and adapting the skill of finding solutions to any problem causing hindrance. 

Every individual working here is earning a decent salary for all the hard work they are putting in. 

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-08-30/page-7/detail-
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This project has also become a way to meet new people with healthy and productive minds and 

an urge to prove their skills and develop better plans. 

Living and working here provides a big opportunity to be part of a social circle that influences 

your healthy thinking. 

People residing in areas around the project sites are greatly benefitted from job opportunities and 

development of their entities. 

On the whole, CPEC is the biggest project having all kinds of benefits to both nations and setting 

the bars high for other countries in their social interactions with other countries. 

The harmony, dedication, and hard work of employees here is the core reason behind the 

project‘s success. 

Pakistan has no shortage of natural beauty, and after the development of energy projects, 3000 

km road, hospitals, educational institutes, agriculture, irrigation system, human resources 

development and most importantly, poverty alleviation by China-Pakistan cooperation, tourists 

from around the world would visit Pakistan and Pakistan‘s economy will flourish. 

This is how the tourism and other sectors will most likely complement the GDP of Pakistan in 

upcoming years. 

It is a wave of change in Pakistan and no doubt Pakistan is developing and becoming 

economically strong. May the Pak-China friendship prosper more and become stronger like steel. 

https://pakobserver.net/pakistan-china-relations-by-urooj-hayat/ 

The News 

Chinese high-yield maize-soybean intercropping technology completes sowing 

ISLAMABAD: The autumn sowing of maize and soybeans in the demonstrative plots of maize-

soybean strip intercropping technology, the Chinese high-yield technology which was praised by 

Prime Minister Imran Khan at Kissan Convention on August 11, was completed. 

According to China Economic Net (CEN), with the speedy development of maize-soybean strip 

intercropping technology locally, this autumn the total demonstration area has skyrocketed to 

over 150 acres, reaching a 50% increase. 

This season there are altogether 13 demonstrative plots which spread over Punjab and Sindh in 

Bahawalpur, Khairpur Tamewali, Rajanpur, Rahim Yar Khan, Shiekhupura, Sargodha, Kasoor, 

Talagang, Khairpur Mirus, Tandojam, Hayderabad, Faisalabad and Burewala respectively. 

As maize-soybean strip intercropping technology is getting increasingly more attention and 

recognition from Pakistan with its promising harvests in last season, a large number of Pakistani 

farmers want to learn the technology. 

Responding to farmers‘ enthusiasm, training will be delivered in the Intercropping Center, jointly 

built by Sichuan Agricultural University and the Islamia University of Bahawalpur and 

inaugurated by PM Imran Khan. 

https://pakobserver.net/pakistan-china-relations-by-urooj-hayat/
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―We have planned to arrange two training sessions for two days each. Every training is prepared 

for 25 to 30 farmers. In this way, they can better grasp the technology to achieve bumper 

harvests,‖ Muhammad Ali Raza, Sichuan Agricultural University post-doc, told CEN. 

―We‘re always ready to guide the farmers who are willing to learn maize-soybean strip 

intercropping technology,‖ he emphasized. Last season, maize-soybean strip intercropping 

demonstrative plots has achieved promising results. The average production of maize and 

soybeans reached 7,603 kg and 1,052 kg per hectare respectively in the 12 irrigated intercropped 

fields. Along with the guidance and research under the newly established Sino-Pak Intercropping 

Center, there‘s a reason to expect more for the coming harvest. 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/885953-chinese-high-yield-maize-soybean-intercropping-

technology-completes-sowing 

Learning from China 

Prime Minister Imran Khan has repeatedly shown admiration for the Chinese system. Contrary to 

popular notions, being an authoritarian state is not the raison d'etre of China‘s rapid success. 

If one studies the Chinese system, their success would be found ingrained in the governance at 

the local level. It is unfortunate that no mainstream political party in Pakistan has ever been 

sincere in this important, yet ignored, aspect of governance. If Pakistan has to learn something 

from China, the importance of local governments should take priority. 

As China is a highly centralized state, policymaking remains the domain of the central 

government. However, for administrative functioning, the central government has devolved 

authority to the local governments at the grassroots level to perform their designated functions. 

The local governments handle the administrative affairs that include, but are not limited to, 

education, health, social security, agriculture, industries and local development. The local 

governments in China are financially empowered. They get ample resources for the service-

delivery. More than 90 percent of the education and health budgets are bestowed to the local 

governments to spend for the population‘s needs and welfare. Agriculture, in which a lot of the 

workforce is employed, is also a responsibility of local governments. 

Pakistan has a different political system from that of China. China‘s one-party model cannot be 

replicated, but some key lessons can surely be drawn when it comes to local governance. 

One, there should be a consensus-based socio-economic agenda in Pakistan. China has one party 

at the center but in Pakistan, the political parties at the center change with elections. It is 

mandatory that the different mainstream parties minimise their differences with thorough 

negotiations and set up a system that is mutually agreeable for all. For result-oriented policies, it 

is vital that the succeeding government does not undo the works of the preceding one relating to 

the local governments. 

Two, Pakistan can give more authority to the local governments and strengthen them in areas 

relating to planning, financing and execution of the projects like China has. It can be fruitful for 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/885953-chinese-high-yield-maize-soybean-intercropping-technology-completes-sowing
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/885953-chinese-high-yield-maize-soybean-intercropping-technology-completes-sowing
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Pakistan considering it is a democracy (though a weak one). Democratic local governments are 

more responsive, representative, accountable and authorized. 

Three, there must be a strong mechanism of accountability like the Chinese local government 

system has. China follows a cake-layered model of top-down accountability in which the higher 

tiers keep a check on the bottom tiers. Being a democratic state where local governments are set 

up with relatively competitive elections, Pakistan can have an even better accountability model. 

It can have a three-dimensional accountability model in which the local governments are 

answerable to the voters of their constituencies, higher authorities (like in China) and to a 

specially designed accountability institution for local governments which is independent of 

political interference. 

Four, the local governments in Pakistan can help the country maintain socioeconomic order like 

they do in China. The Chinese central government tolerates and even incentivizes officials, using 

any means to produce local employment and attract investments. In Pakistan, employment 

opportunities are not uniformly distributed. People have to migrate or travel to big cities to earn 

livelihood. 

Local governments boosting employment and economic activities can be of significant help in 

urbanizing the rural areas. Local governments are helpful to the locals as they consist of officials 

who have a better understanding of the local problems and who are able to utilize the local 

resources in an efficient way. With fiscal devolution, the autonomy of local governments 

increases. They can perform well to create jobs that can make the workforce involved and busy 

in work to meet their expenses and avoid the disturbance in socioeconomic order. 

Five, it can help resolve the problem of mass movements challenging the state. Mass movements 

emerge out of the grievances of the people. As the local governments meet the basic 

requirements of people in a better way, it can be expected that societies at the periphery would 

feel empowered and less deprived. That would help the state resolve matters of insurgencies. 

China, being an authoritarian state, uses the local government system as a tool of surveillance. 

The counties in China are small, and thus suspicious activities are monitored. With the help of 

local governments, Pakistan – a security state – can keep a check on alleged sponsors of 

terrorism and stop people from joining organizations posing a threat to national security. For 

that, the state must provide people with means to get their grievances resolved in the first place. 

Six, local governments in China have done a phenomenal job in alleviating poverty. Pakistan has 

a huge problem of poverty. As local governments function well, local needs can be catered to by 

enhancing jobs, and local manufacturing helps lower prices so that things are purchasable by the 

poor. Healthcare, education and assistance in agriculture at the local level can significantly 

improve the lives of people in the rural areas. 

China‘s local government system does have its own limitations. For instance, this model has a 

one-size-fits-all approach. On the contrary, the rural and urban areas have different problems, but 

the model presents a more or less similar approach to the problem-solving mechanism. 
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Resultantly, China as a whole has experienced sustained prosperity, yet the divide within the 

country is still huge. 

Pakistan can take some key lessons from China with respect to the local government system and 

implement these in establishing stable and long-lasting local governments. They not only help 

serve as political nurseries for generating political acumen among masses and producing leaders 

in democracies, but also provide assistance in tackling lots of social problems like poverty and 

unemployment. 

In China, the administrative powers are devolved to the local governments, but the political 

authority is centralized. Pakistan is a democratic state and there are multiple parties that 

participate in the electoral process. In our country, it can go one step further and political power 

can also be devolved to the local governments for they too are elected with competitive elections. 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/885616-learning-from-china 

‘Agriculture remains a nonstarter under CPEC’ 

LAHORE: Despite extensive discussions at government level, agriculture related initiatives 

remain a nonstarter under the framework of much-trumpeted China Pakistan Economic Corridor 

(CPEC), a provincial minister said on Monday. 

It seems even both federal and Punjab governments of Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) are not on 

the same page when it comes to implementing agriculture related projects for boosting 

cooperation with China. In spite of vowing time and again to enhance cooperation between the 

two neighbouring countries, words are still words as no action has been seen at any level, it is 

learnt. 

Not a single project had been finalised even on paper yet, let alone forming a joint venture under 

much-touted economic corridor, said an official. Since 2017-18, there have been various 

announcements to make CPEC functional in the Punjab province, which is the biggest 

contributor in the field of agriculture but to no avail. There are several statements mentioned in 

the budget documents since 2018 referring to ―harnessing the potential of Western Corridor of 

CPEC‖ and ―enhancing competitive position of agriculture sector in line with global and 

domestic market demands, including getting benefit from CPEC opportunities‖. 

Interestingly, emphasis on CPEC has been mentioned in the foreword of Annual Development 

Programme (ADP) 2020-21 but its scope is hardly seen realising in the shape of joint projects 

during the financial year. Hence, the statement of ―leveraging CPEC for realising economic 

opportunities as key drivers of growth and development for the province‖ effectively remains 

rhetoric. 

The progress on finalisation of agriculture related projects under CPEC stalled and wasn‘t 

moving on even at a snail‘s pace, said an official. Views about dismal state-of-affairs regarding 

agriculture sector being placed on the back burner in the CPEC, were echoed by Hussain Jahania 

Gardezi, the Punjab Agriculture Minister. 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/885616-learning-from-china
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Talking to The News, he said, despite wide-ranging consultation with the federal government for 

last several years to jumpstart work on CPEC projects for the development of agriculture sector, 

―we are yet to launch a single project‖. 

―The pace of consultation is abysmally low with the federal institutions,‖ he said, adding, ―Work 

on several key projects should have been started by now but after consuming so much energy 

and time, we are still waiting at the starting line‖. There was a dire need to improve coordination 

between various departments at federal level if the government really wanted to benefit from the 

Chinese expertise in the field of agriculture sector, he observed. 

Gardezi regretted that too much dependence on federal departments had been one of the reasons 

of no tangible development on forming joint agriculture ventures with China. Regarding under-

discussion projects, Punjab agriculture minister said, one of the proposed key projects under the 

framework of CPEC was upgrade of all agriculture research laboratories with the technical 

collaboration of China. 

―We are expecting a lot of improvement in the working of agriculture department for the 

betterment of farming practices with technology transfer from China,‖ Gardezi said. He termed 

introduction of early warning system for the natural calamities as well as pest attack including 

locust infestation as one of the major projects the provincial agriculture department wanted to 

launch with the help of China. 

―Among others, agriculture mechanisation and introduction of precision agriculture has been an 

important proposed initiative we want to launch under CPEC.‖ However, voicing dissatisfaction 

with pace of work shown by federal entities, the minister blamed the very slow processing on 

various proposals submitted by Punjab to the federal government under CPEC. 

When contacted, Khalid Mansoor, newly appointed Special Assistant to Prime Minister on 

CPEC did not comment on the stalemate holding back work on agriculture related projects. 

https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/885628-agriculture-remains-a-nonstarter-under-cpec 
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